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DEDICATION
In appreciation of many personal kindnesses, of
untiring labors in behalf of the student body,
of loyalty to the general welfare and good name
of the Ohio Northern University, this volume is
dedicated to the

FACULTY

DR. H. S. L EHR ,
Fouizdcr 0. AT. U .

SKETCH OF 0. N. U. HISTORY
DR. H. S. LEHR

HE decision to found a modern institution of learning was made by the
founder in March, 1860. He had just returned from teaching and was

.

to re-enter college at Alliance. There was a forced sale of town lots.
H e believed there was an opportunity to make money. H e devoted an entire
day to meditation on the course of life he ought to pursue, whether to enter
on a life of business or found a school entirely different from the then existing
academies, seminaries, and colleges.
'Then there were no state universities as they now exist. Schools of higher
learning were conducted but 36 weeks a year. Then West Union College had no
1itera.ture in her curriculuni. The founder well remembers a morning chapel
lecture advising the students not to read the sinful trash written by Dickens,
Scott, and like inips of Hell. I t was all the work of the devil. I t appeared to
the founder that it was the aim of the colleges to prepare preachers to warn
peopjle to fear an angry God and avoid the fires of an eternal Hell and to manage
the affairs of this world as best they could. H e doubted their theology and
believed that there should be schools of law, pharmacy, commerce, medicine, and
engineering, and that they should continue the entire year, being so. conducted
that students could enter at any time and be accommodated.
He had been successful in drawing many pay pupils t o his village schools
and in 1855 had already begun to write recommendations for his lady pupils to
prociire schools to teach. When but nineteen years old he was solicited to start
an academy in Wayne County, later in Ashland County, and still later by fellow
students in Uniontown, Pa. At the close of the civil war he engaged to teach
in a small town near Springfield, Mo., but through the persuasion of his father
he gave up his plan to start his cherished school in that state. H e then taught
another term in Stark County. During the winter of '65 and '66, he carefully
studied the educational situation of Ohio and Indiana. Eastern Ohio was well
supplied with academies, seminaries, and colleges, but in Northwestern Ohio
there were but two colleges and one academy. There was a college at Northwood, Logan County, and an academy at Milan, Seneca County. The academy
at Republic in Seneca County was closed during the war. There were no colleges o r academies in Northeastern Indiana.
The founder of the 0. N. U. had been successful thus far in his teaching
and had unbounded faith in a school for the common people, that would continue all year, and in which they could prepare for almost any calling in life,
at the most moderate expense. H e offered his services at a number of towns
in Northwestern Ohio and Northeastern Indiana, and explained his plan of
establishing a great university, promising to have an annual attendance of 5,000
students in twenty-five years. H e met with poor encouragement nearly everywhere. H e finally visited Ada, then called Johnstown. Of the then three direc9
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tors, two, S. M. Johnstown and William League, were impressed with his
scheme. H e asked to be employed to teach the public school whenever there
were funds, to be permitted to adniit tuition students, and during vacations of
the public school to have the use of the school house, free of rent, for select
school. H e asked three dollars a day for the first year. They had never paid
but two dollars a day. I t was finally agreed that he should receive $2.75 a day
the first three months and, if he gave good satisfaction, then $3.00 a cay the
second term. H e was told the house was too old and cold to have school during
the SIX winter months, that they would have six months during the summer and,
if he would repair the old frame building, he might have the use of it free of
rent. There was but one room in the building; so he would have to do all the
teaching. H e began teaching April 9, 1866. His experience in getting to Keriton for examination would be interesting were there space in the Annual to tell
it. The enrollment of the winter term of the select school was 56, the tuition
for 8!0 days, $6.00.
The select term closed on Friday; the public school term began Monday;
and this work continued for five years, till the fall of 1871. The spring term
of 1868, the Geometry class recited at 5 A. hf. for one hour; the class in logic,
from 7 to 8 o'clock P. AT.; and a class in Latin from 8 to 9 P. M. Dr.
R. L. Souder, still in Ada, was a member of the classes in Geometry, Logic, and
Latin. The other school hours were from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. This was a
term of public school and the teacher received no extra pay for the additional
five hours work. The enrollment the last term of the select school was 119,
reallay 120, but one student entered for only one week.
The name was now changed from select school to Northwestern Ohio Normal School. The first term began August 14th, 1871. There were six teachers
to be employed but only four: H. S. Lehr, B. F. Niesz, J. G. Park, J. H. Williams, M. D., had contracted when the catalogue was published. Theodore
Presser had charge of the college of Music. No one was employed to teach
fine arts; so Prof. Niesz, in addition to some other branches, taught penmanship and bookkeeping. It required four years to complete the course prescribed
but there was no place for literature. It contained Science of Government and
Parliamentary Law,-not found in the old college catalogues. The course included surveying. During the years of the select school there was only one
Literary Society, organized in 1866. On Friday night, August 18, 1871, were
organized the Franklin and Philomathean Literary Societies.
The first year of the Normal School the president of the Normal was also
Superintendent of the ACa public schools and taught seven hours a day. The
winter term, that year, the Virgil class consisting of but one member recited
from 4 to 5 A. M. That member, Mrs. Mary Hickernell, now resides in Ada.
She averaged 70 lines a lesson. The Chemistry class contained but three members and recited from 7 to 8 P. M. The members were J. M. Reil, Melville De
Lisle, and Mollie Schoonover, now Mrs. Hickernell. The second year of the
Normal there was added to the cotirse English Literature. I n the third cata-

ALBERT EDWINS MITH,
L-IJ
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E A L I Z I S G the advantage in having a fixed title antl of having certain
di st i ngu i s11i ng c11 a r act e r i st ics, the edit o 1-s 11 ave ret ain e tl t 11 e n ani e
“Sorthern” and the departmental plan of i’oluiiie I . 11-e hope future
classes will continue the precedent.
Celieving that a Class I h n u a l , more than any other output of a school, is
a measure of that school‘s efficiency, its spirit, its literary staii(lartls, the editors
have taken considerable time and pains in the compilation of this voluine.
number of new features have been added, chief among I\-hich is a department
of literature. --Ispecial effort has been iiiatle to gi1-e the book. thruout, a \\-holesome literary tone.
Failure on the part of some to respond to requests, lack of thoro organization of the various departments, have preve1ite:l LIS from realizing certain features, that woulcl have greatly acltletl to the interest antl artistic finish of the
book. A f t e r a prolonged and varied experience in this n-ork, T advice incceecling classes to efYect thoro organizations and begin preparations for tlieii- A\tinual
in the Junior lTear.
Space forbids giving pel-soiial mention to all who have asqisted in the preparation of this volume. Thanks are clue to the departmental associates ant1 to
all who have contributed to the literary sections. I-Ion-ever, \\-e desire to thank,
particularly, the follon-ing : Dr. Lelir for his interest, encouragement, and for
his Sketch of 0. S.U.History; l l i s s Yambert, for her n-01-k in Fine - \ r t ; MI-.
C. E. Remick. for both designs ant1 cartoons; and Mi-. Frueh, for cartoons. To
JJr. G. 11. l\lcCleary “Sorthern, ‘ 7 2 “ owes its publication. T h r u his pel-qisteiit
efforts and business acumen we have been enabled to publish a book, first class
in every respect, at a saving of several hundreds of tlollars to the claqs. So;can we overlook the work of EI. 13. L. IVright, the Xdvertisiiig 3lanager. T h r u
his efforts $100worth of advertising space nras sold, u-liicli furnished the funds
necessary to embellish the ,Annual.
Thanks are also tliie tlie Fraternities for their liberal donations to the Coard.
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HESI~V
\\-HITWORTH, A. 11.
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W ILLIAM GROTH, A. 8.

PROFESSORS COLLEGE LIBERAL ARTS
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H.FREELIN,E. SC.
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GROVER C.

KREGLOW,

B. SC, A. B.

IONA31. KILMER,E. PED.

PROFESSORS COLLEGE LIBERAL ARTS
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0. F. CARPENTER,
A. E.
Oakwood,

Ohio

Member Philoimathean Literary Society
Edit on-in- chie f o f “Northern”

R. W. PRATT, A. E.
Le Ra,ysville,

Pa.

Presildent Adelphian Literary Society, ’P2

Y. 31. C. A. Cabinet, ’12

His study of the dead lavtgztagcs has
splendidly trained him f oy Tiding the
circzrit.

R ACHEL S MITH, A. E.
Ada,

Ohio

Member Philomlathean Literary Society

“Beazttiful and well favoured” like
Rachel of old, but--no Jacob.
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GEORCE~ L ~ I L T O I-IARRIS,
N
P H. E.
Union t ow n ,
Pa.
Member Franltlin 1,iterarj
Class Poet, ’12

“ W ~ i t e s thiizgs izot
Phil osop 1%y”.

CIIL\S. G. LALDRICI-I, P I T .

Ada,

Society

dreaiiit

of

in

E.
Ohio

1
1enil,:r !;raiik!in
Literary Society
-Ir.
11. 6. 4. Cabinet

“Birt I sa?’ ztizto thee that ye resist izot
evil; biit ‘tcilzosocvei~sliall smite thee O T I
th?! riglit clieclz titriz to 112’111 the other
also”.

Ada,

LEONORE
RE,IM, CR-ID.ENG.
A. H. S.
0hio

3letnber Philomathean Literary Society
“T/I/011za1z

to her iniizost Izcart”.
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J. T. KELILIUGH,
E. Sc.

Ohio

Caldwell,

llember Philoinatheall Literary Society

L i k e Saul of Israel lic staizds head
abozfc the C S O ‘ T C Y ~ .

ntid slzoldders

Ada,

P.IULIV. ERSSBERGER,
E. Sc.
Ohio

Me nib e r Iz d el p h ian Lit e r ary So ci ety

1’. M. C. A. Cabinet

“ T a l k s as familiarly of roavilig lions
CIS maids of thirtrriz d o of puppy dogs.”

1. A. F A i ~E. ~Sc. ~ ~ ~ ,
Pa.
Canonsburg, T. 11.. P. H. S.
11ein b e r ;2d el p h iail Lit era ry Soci et y

A Kejfstoiie Deiizorrcrt.

R. R. FOLEY, E. Sc., PH. E.
Ada,

B2X

Ohio

el p h ia 11 Lit era ry So ci ety
A4 emh e r
First Prizes Y. M. C. A. Membership Cainpaiqns, Years ’(8 and ’@I9
Second Prize Boxing Contest, ’09
Co’inpanq Founder and Business
Manager of “Xorthern Light”

H a d n o time for rest.

H EL E N OTTMER,
E. Sc.
Washington,
@X
W iscon sin
Memlber Franklin Literary Society
Class Historian ‘i2
Winner Kuhn Oratorical Contest, ’09

E LLEN P ALMER, B. Sc.
McConnelsville, McC. H. S.

Ohio

Me 111be r A d e1phi an Lit era r y Societ y
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CLYDE

A.\\T-\LTZ, E. S C .

Cluffton,

1:. H. S.

Ohio

Member Fraiiltliii Literary Society
-1ssociate Edi:or of “Sortherii”
“LVnfiiipe liath

iiz lirr

f miired straiigc fellorcis

tiiiie”.

1x0. E. FRUEII,
GR~ZD.
ESG.
Lima,
3DE
Ohio
J i emb c r 1; rat; 1.- t i t i Lit e rary Society
Cnrtooiiiqt ‘‘Snrthcrii”

P.H. S MI TH , E. Sc.
New Haven,

@NE

Conn.

L1em11er Hii lo n i a t !Ie a 11 Titer a ry Society
III e in b e r AT an do 1in C! u b

l’ickery,

Ohio

Class Trezsurer ’! 2
11e :I 11 e r P1i‘ I i l l a t h e ai 1 Lit era ry S oc iet y
llenilier Cadet B a n d

“A lioiz nirioizg lcdies is a most dreadful thing”.

E. C. REED, E. Sc., E. PED.
Asliville,
M. H. S. ’08
Ohio
Me mi, e r F h i lo mat E, e a n Lit era r y So ci et y
First Lieutmant, Co. D
0. ?;. U. Track Team, ’11

are like cliiiiincy sweepu t tlze fire belozw and
allows froi;tz their izests
eapc a loizg tiiize in the
c n z i i i n e j , c O L e r Lheiiisclz~cszzrrith soot, a9zd
briizg Izotlzigzg away but a bag of cinders,
and theiz sing out f r o m tlze t o p of the
house a s if they had built it”.
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MART HOWET,GILID. ENG.
Spencerville, T. 13. S. ' I O
Ohio
Member I*-ranklin Literary Society

"That wliich is strikiizg aizd beautif id
is i f o t alzcvys good. biit tlint zcflzicli is
good is nlways beautif 111".

STELLA
STEIXMETZ,
GR.ID. E N G.
Ada,

A. H. S.

'I O

L,hio

Member 1;ranklin Literary Society

'-.s;==;cf

E. 0 . DOLTCH,
GR-ID. ENG.
Ci 11ci nn a t i ,

Ohio

Member Adelphian Literary Society
IIember of Bugle Corps
.

"Prof .,
was ?"
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d i a f

jew

sajl

tlzc qiicstioii

ELTON G. ROGERS, B. Sc.
Bridgeport,
E. H. S.
Ccnn.
2@E
Associate Editor “No’rthern Light”

“l@lzen cutty sarks run i14 your milid,
Rciiz m a bey Ta iii O’Shant er’s marc.”’

R. E. LISLE, A. E.
Forest ,

Ohio

Me nib e r Fr ai 1klin Lit era ry Society
Class Orator, ’12

“How are ?ozi going to solicit witlaout the girls?”

W. E. SIMPSON,
PH. E.
Flushing,

OR@ B2X

Ohio

Member Adelphian Literary Society
Captain Co. C
Winner \-. M. C. A. Membership
Contests, ’10 and ’I1
Highest Score in Battalion Rifle Contest, ’11
Class Poet, ’11
‘ E d i t p and Chief of “Northern Light”

“Fling are~ayambition, by that sin fell
the angels”.

PROPOSED LE

EM 0RIA Jd

S a fitting and laqting iiionuiiient to the labors of Tlr. T,ehr, the Iieauti-

f u l an(! iiias\ive 1,ehr liemorial \vi11 qoon be erected on the canipus
of Ohio Sorthern. Ihiri11g the past f e w years the p1;117c f o r tliiq

i;u;!(’,ing 1i;Lve kecn piiql-etl steadi1:- f ( , ~ Iart1
I
; in the near Tuttire, the 1lexo:-ial
will pass from ail a h t r a c t faiicj-. into a concrete fact. I n S o v . , ~907.
the w-vices of Rev. A \ . -\. ‘rl1oi11a<, an entliusiaqtic aluninus of the Tiisiit1iticm. I\ el-e
$ec*-ire;l as Field and Fiwal Secl-etary : qince that time he has been active in
securing funds for this \Torthy project. To him also has 1,eeii assigned the taqk
of securing the fiiiids for the College I;at-111. The approaching _Annual Conimeiiceiiie‘;t will bring \\-it11 it the glad iiiessage that these two funds have reachert
a gi-and tr;tal of tiearl\- $6o,coo.o~.offerings iiioc,tly of the gracluates and es-stuclents of the Lniversity. Especially is this true of the Lehr lleinoi-ial fund.
Love and loyalty reach a high water mark in giving to the Lehr Memorial. Re-

cently one man. S. R. France o € Toledo, clonated ~ r carload$
,
of cement stone.
sufficient to construct the entire foundation TPO by 160,9 feet high, I > < feet
thick and one foot thick in the bottom. ‘\T7hat once was thought to iie impossible is now at the very door of the possible and soon will be heard the glad
chorus of hanimer and saw reinforced by the click of the chisel a d iiiuqic o f
the trowel in making real the llemoi-ial Ideal.

CHAS.C. MCCRACKEN,
A. 31.
Deaii of hTowzal School
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Bays,

J. E. ORER,GR.\D. PED.
E. H. S.
Ohio

_\Iern he r 1’ h i lo t u at 11 ea n Li t e ra ry Soci et y
llernber ’I-.

SI. C.

L o w s old ,YortIwrn best.

J. L. A I A m A ~ ~B.~ Sc.,
~ m ,E. PED.
Belle Center, E. C. H. S.
Ohio
Member Adelphian Literary Sociei
Presidelit 0. N. U. Choral Society
Associate Editor o E “Xorthern”

A critic of t h e first magizitud

36

ADVICE
Teacher, ‘spare that rod !
Touch not a single youth!
I n bygone days they wielded it,
But now days be a Ruth.
’Twa,s our forefather’s hand
That wielded it with will;
Rut teacher, make a stand;
Remember aunker Hill.

That old, old worn rod,
Now dusty and grown brown,
Was wielded on both sides the seaBut now, please lay it down.
Teacher, forbear thy stroke !
Leave the rod where it lies;
Try to encourage the young folk,
By pointing them to the prize.

When you were a mischievous child,
And felt its ungrateful sting,
Did you have that disposition mild
T o sit erect and sing?
Your father may have whipped you,
While your mother held your hand,
But now please take some sound advice
Touch not the tragic wand.

J.’B. 0.

“

OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY ”

0 where in all this whole world thru
Is a village that’s more fair to view
Than “Ada,” the home of the 0. N. U.

0 where is there a lighter fee
On which all students quite agree
Than at our College at Ad-e?

0 where in schools across the sea
Can there be found a pedigree,
As has our Old University?

0 where are students made more free
And yet are kept bowed at the knee
Than at our College at Ad-e?

0 whiere is there a busier bee
T o please us all and o’ersee
Than Smith of our University ?

0 where can learning chance to be
More radiant from the knowledge tree
Than in the halls of our University?

0 where do students hear the plea
F o r Christian living more than we
At Dr. Smith’s modern University?

J. B. 0.
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OLD NORTHERN
O h for boyhood's college days,
M'hen Free-hand was taught by Miss Ley.
Circles and wheels, and chairs and stools,
Knowledge never learned by fools.
S e x t in line canie Professor Dice,
The man who gave good, sound advice
O n Psychology I and Philosophy 11,
Metaphysics, Asthetics, and Ethics true,
On Philosophy of Kant and Theory of Knowledge,
-1s there a better man in any college?
Professor Sclioonover is known quite well,
,And is always in on the foot ball yell.
H e teaches Hebrew and S e w Testament Greek ;
Is it any wonder that he should be sick?
There is ll'hitworth and Kreglow,
Freeman and Maglott,Soiiie have X. 11. degrees and
Some have not!
Now Saniuel P. Xxline has an L. L. D.,
And Frank E. IViIlis has a L. L. 6.
Mrs. Eva Jfaglott has an A. AI. C. E.,
Miss May Alcott Lance has a Mus. E.
Professor D. Ewing has a 37. E. E. E.
TVhile Professor D. Mohler has a Phar. G.
That these are good men is beyond a doubt,
But there is one good Dean that
I must not leave out,
Who sits in his office the whole day thru
Holding conferences with students old and new ;
H e teaches Paidology and Administration.
School Hygiene and History of Education,-So you see he has the backin
Can you guess his name? - it's Prof. McCracken.
Cheerily then Ohio Northern,
Live and prosper as we know you can!
Thou has't the leader, stately and true,
And loyal friends who will stick to you.
Your Emeritus father was a man most loyal;
May his reward be the Lehr Memorial.
And now Old Northern may you ever live
IVith a fame increasing still,
Giving degrees to only those,
W h o first have climbed the hill!
38

J. B. 0.

T HOS. J. S m n , C. E., 31. E.
Dean of College of Eiryineeriug

MRS. EVAMAGLOTT,
A. h!f.,

c. E.

G. R. HAIGHT, B. Sc.

DRESSEL
D. E WING, 34. E.,
E. E.

F RANK L. EERGER, A. B.

PROFESSORS COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
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H. H. L.

JVRIGIIT,

El111i r a,

E. E.
S e w I-ork

Member Soci et y o f En gin ee r s
Student Member -4.I. E. E.
hi em be r A d eI phi an Lit era r y Soci ety
-4dvertisiiig Manager of “Sorthcrn”
Elniira E ree -kadeiiiy
JleiiiRer Y. 11. C. -4.
co. 11

“TT’c’ll

briq

thciii

across itritli the

ads”.

-4. S.YODER,C. E.

Toledo,

+X!P

Ohio

1Teinbcr Society of Engineers

Too serioiis to be t v d y in cariicst

C. G. SIXON,
E. E.

St eLibenvi 11e,

Ohio

lfeiiiber Society of Engineers
Member Philomatheall Literary Society
Student Memiber A . I. E. E.

ROBERT
T. C ALLAGH AN, C. E.
Kempel,

%DE BX8

Ohio

President Senior Enigineering Class, ’112
President S x i e t y of Engineers, ’12
Memiber Adelphian Literary Society
Engineering
Editor
“The Northern
Light”
Chair m a n FLxhi hi t Coni m i t t ee, ’11.3

“Had a finger

ii.2

eziery pie”.

H. A. BARNEY,C. E.
Colombia,

S. A.

<Member Society of Engineers
Member Philomathean Literiary Society
Meiiiber Cosmopolitan Clttb

B. LASSOFF,
E. E.
Brooklyn,

N. 1’.

Member Society of Engineers
Member Adelphian Literary Society
Student Member A. I. E. E.
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P. W. LOON~IM,
(P E T E) C. E.
St. Charles,

hI0.

ATA BZX

P res i de11 t Society o f E.11 gine e r s, * 11-'12
lI em11 er Ad e 111hi a 11 Lit era r y Society
St. Charles JTilitary College

J. R. ST~IMETS,
C. b.
Allegheny,

8Q>E

Pa,

34einber Society of Engineers

L. D. M ERRY, C. E.
Caldwell,

Ohio

President Philomathean Society, '11
11mihe r So ci ety of En gi 11 ee r s

H e excel1ed in ~zomiizatio 11 spec ches.

G. M. MCCLEARY,M. E.
Waynesboro,

Pa.

Business Manager of “Northern”
Member Phi lo n 1at h ean Lit era ry Society
Member Society of Engineers

co. ((E)’)

A% absolute stranger t o politics, but a
wight? influence f o r peace a%d soibriety.

L ESLIE V. L YLE, C. E. (“L. V.”)
Ada,
@X*
Olio
Presicle:it Society of Engineers,

. hTo more loyal eftginecr tliait

’E

lie.

P.H. REID, M. E.
De Graff,

@X9

Uhio

Treasurer Society of Engineers
1st Lieutenant Signal Colrps
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E. M. MOOREHEAD,
C. E. (MOSE)
Senecaville,
S. H. S. X<PE Ohio
Member Society of Engineers
1st Sergeant Battery

“In departiizg Icf t behind hiin
Footprints oit the s m d s of tiwe”.

G. C.

JOSEPH,

E. E.

LUC
kej.,

Uhio

Jlernher Society of Engineers
Student JIember A. I. E. E.

H. D. ERUHN,E. E.
TVlieeling,

TIr. H. S.

Member Society of Engineers
Student h4ember -4.I. E. E.

111. Va.

J. S. NEIDICH, E. E.
Brooklyn, Cooper Union

N. Y.

Member Society of Engineers
Student Member A. I. E. E.

D ONALD R~~AGI,OTT,E. Sc., C. E.
Ada,

8@E

0hio

IMeinber Society of Engineers
Associate Editor of “Northern”
Captail? Co. ‘‘&A*’,’11

L. A. ROBERTS, E. E.
Ashtabula,
A. H. S. ’07

Ohio

8@E
Member Society of Eiigineers.
Member Executive Committee A. I. E. E.
Varsity Base Ball Team, 19110-11
Mem6er Xdelpliian Literary Society

CH,\RT,ES

Toledo,

E.: FTLTER,c. E.
-1T-1

Ohio.

Vice President Sen 1or Engine er in g
Class. ’12
Secretary Societj- of Engineers, ’11
l l e m b e r ;IdeiiJhipLin Literary Society
Exhibit Committee, ’11
3Temt)er J-. M. C. -1.

J.
St. Louis,

ir.

CLIYTWX,

c. E.
110.

Member Society of Engineers
St. Charleq Military College, ’09
First Lieutenar!t, Co. “E”
1Iemher i’h~loiiiatl~ean
Literary Society
11i 1it a ry Editor Yo r t1i c r ii Li glit ’’
Ch a i r in a 17 11e 1ii 1) c r s 11i p C om 111 it t e e Y.
If. c. -\.
”

H. C. RICCREA,C. E.
Homer City,
@X\k

Pa.

Member Socieity of Engineers

E. P. HERRICK,
E. E. M. E.
New Haven,
Z@E
Conn.
1I emlbeP Soci ety o f En gin ee r s
Member Philonlathean Literary Society

M. B. URICH,C. E.
Ephrata,

8QiE

Pa.

1L.I em be r Society o f Engineers
Adjutant 0. N. U. Battalion
First Lieuteiiaiit Co. “B”
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E H I<W-\X
DESS, C. E.

S11 a ng11 ai,

Chi 113.

Sail)-ang College, Sliaiigliai
11em be r Soc i etj- o f Eiig in ee r s
1I em be r Cos 11:op G 1it a 11 Club
1i ein be r A de 1p 11i a ii Lit era ry Society
1lcmher I-.11. C. ,4.

R.L. ~ V H I T EE.
, E.
Garrett ,

OXE

Ind.

JIe~-uber Society of Engineers
:\[ember Franklin Literary Society
Student Secretary A. I. E. E.
,1Tember Y. 31. C. A.

G. L. C-~RLISLE,
E. E.
LUt 11 e1-s bu 1-g,

ONE

1J ember Society of En gin eers
Jlemher
ranklin Literary Society
Student Mem1,er A% I. E. E.
,Se rgean t ;\la j o r o f Battalion
Jleiiil>cr \*. 31. C A.
l e
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Pa.

CHAUNCEY

Pitt sburg,

R.

WALKER,

C. E.

ONE

Pa.

Member Society of Engineers
Member Franklin Literary Society
Captain Battery “B”
P i ttsburg Academy

Took wtilitary t r a i h g for iiiefttal recujeration.

F RANK OISTEAD,
C. E.
Chicago,

S@E

Ill.

Member Society of Engineers
Engineers Male Quartet
31ern be r €’hi lom ath ean Lit era ry Soci et p

W ALTER S. K x ~ n o C.
, E.
Philadelphia

P. H. S. ‘07

Pa.

Member Society of Engineers
Member Philomathean Literary Society

co. “C”
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c. 11’.
Beaver,

LAM13ERT,

c. E.

B8X SQ>E

It?.Va.

Member Soci et y o f En gin e er s
Manager 0. S. U. Basket Ball Team

s. I \ l C C * ~ S S U , c. E.
Dayton,

SQ>E

Ohio.

3T e m be r Society o f En gin e e r s

R. 31. CORCHERS,
C. E.
Ohio.
Member Society of Engineers
Member *ideiphian Literary Society
Second Lieutenant Co. “-4”
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GROVER A. HUGHES, B. Ped.'~o,E. E.
S e w 3ladkon, N. M.H. S. '06
Ohio
3Temher Philowathean Literary Society
Captain 0. S. U. Track Team, '11

His iiziizd a i d his toizgtte were closely
c 011i z ec ted.

-

C. W. NISWANDER, C. E.
Eluffton,
@X*
Ohio.
Engi11 ecr s Male Qti a r t et t e
Foot Rall, ’11
Meinl?cr Socicty of Engineers
Rattalioil Quarter Master, 1911

I f it be true that “iutusic laatlz charins
to soothe the savage breast” Nisy has
played his f o r t in behalf of tmitquillity
aizd pence.

FORD A. PRESLER, C. E.
Adrian,

Ohio.

Member Society of Engineers
Member Philomathean Literary Society
Member Y . ill. C. -4.
co. ‘‘D”

T. H. F RANKENBERRY, E. E.
North Liberty,
Indiana.
Mem’ber Society of Engineers
Student Chairman A. I. E. E.
Member Adelphian Literary Society
(30. ”R”
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J. L. P ROSKINE, C. E.
Fish's Eddy, \V. H. S.

x. Y.

Member Society of Engineers
Member Adelphian Literary Society

J ERRY

M. A SHLEY, E. E.

Youngstown,

Ohio.

Treasiirer Society of Engineers

T. D.
Cut 1e r,

ZIMJIERMA4N,

WE

E. E.
Pa.

Student Member A. I. E. E.
Vice Presidcrit Society of Engineers, '12
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ISADORE
MUSCHEL, C. E.

s. Y.

Member S(x i e t y of Engineers
Member PIiilomathean Literary Society
Memlber S,, M. C. A.

co. “C”
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Lykens,

H. E. LEHR.C. E.
L. ET. S. @s\T/

Pa.

Virginia Polyteclmic Institute
l l c m l ~ e r Society of Engineers

C-HARLES H. Foarc, C. E.

To1e d o

Ohio.

Secretary Senior Engineering Class, '19
Secretary and Treasurer, Society of
Engineer 5
Member Adelphian Literary Society
Jfeniher Y . M. C. A.

C. E. ERAST,C. E.
Eellaire,

Ohio.

Member Society- of Engineers
Member Philomathean Literarjr Society

CURTIS COENSPARGER,
C. E.
Harrod,
H. H. S.
Ohio.
Member Society of Engineers
Member Y. 11. C. A.

C. I. S MITH, C. E.
New Haven,
ONE
M ember

%I atidolin

Conn.

Glee Club

“I hacue alzways beciz a quarter of ai2
hour before my time aizd it has wade u
iiian of we.’’

PIERRE HERBER, C. E.
Forbach Lorrain,
Germany.
Member Society of Engineers
?tilem be r -4d e1phi an Lit e r a ry Society
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J A ME S

E. BENNETT,C. E.

Cannellsville,

Pa.

Metnber Society of Engineers

Detroit,

L. L. FREEM-IN,
31. E.
Michigan.

WindFor Collegiate Institute
Meml.wr Society of Engineers

J. ITT. G RAVER, C. E.
Elniore,
E. H. S. '09.

Ohio.

Treasurer Society of Engineers, '11;
Member Ade!phian Literary Society
Member Y. 11. C. A.
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A RLA I-. EELDIXG,E. E.

Ohio.

Fayette,
Aleinber Society of E g i n e e r s
Studeiit 1le:nber ;I. I. E. E.
1
' .AI. c. L4.
Meniber Co. ''-A '

T. I-.H.\TCHER,
C. E.
Vice Pre:,ident and Secretary Society
of Engineers
Me in be r r'h i1om a t h ea 11 Lit era ry Society
Second Lieutellant Co. "D"

FLOYD E. TURNER,
E. E., E. SC.'09.
Ada.

,-1. H.

S. '07

l l e m b e r Ex. Com. A. I. E. E.
'Aleinher Franklin Literary Society
Captain and Ordinance Officer, '1.3
Capt. Cn. -n",
'11

Ohio

OCTAVIO MARCAXO,
C. E.
Rio Piedras,
Puerto Rico.
Meinher Latin America Club
Meinber Cosmopolitan Club

H. J. MEYER,E. E.
Grand Junction,

Colo.

Member Society of Engineers
6titdeiit Memiher -4. I. E. E.
Member -Adelphian Literary Society

Ponce,

J. E. COLOM, C. E.
P. H. S.
Puerto Rico
Member Latin .America Club
Jfeml-er Cosmopolitan Club
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R. H. SMITII,E.
Floyd,

k.

S@E

Pa.

Member Society o f E n gi 11 e e r s

T. L. R O A C H , C. E.
Sewark, 13. H. S. ‘08. 2a.E

Ohio.

Member Society o f En g i 11c e r s

-

J. H. FISHER,
C. E.
Greensburg,

Pa.

Meinber Society of Engineers

“Dad”
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PROF. : - Where was Portland Cement discovered, in Portland, Maine, or
Portland, Oregon?
CHAUNCY:
- Portland, Maine.
PROF. SMULL
: - Well, bisect that line.
PRESLER
: - (after some thought) Where will I bisect it ?
FORK
: - (To Prof. Eerger) What is good for chapped hands, Professor?
PROF. : - Use glycerine.
HIJBER
: - I’ve heard nitro-glycerine was better.
FORK:
- Aw, go on.
HUBER:
- Yes I understand when Freely used it completely blows the
chaps away.
1,augh and Sniull laughs with you,
Laugh and you laugh alone,
First, when the joke’s the professor’s,
Second, when the joke’s your own.

PROF. SMULL
: - (To Masonry Class) - If any of you have some old
overalls, I have some concrete out here that needs mixing.
FIASEIER
: - How niuch an hour, Prof. ?
PROF.
: - Ahout a yard.

PROF. SMULL:
- (In Hydraulics Class) - Graver, what is a vacuum?
GIRAVER
: - (Scratching his head) - That’s-where the Pope lives, isn’t
it, Prof:?

FAVORITE SONGS
J. 31. A s , F I L E Y : - ‘ “ H ~Any
~ Body Here Seen Kelly.“
llT.€1. PORTER
: - “Alexander’s Rag Time Band.”
R. T. C-mdL\cm-\x: - “Work For The Xight Is Coming.”
CII~\S.EELL: - “13aby’s Lullaby.”
L. L. FREEM.\N:
- ‘“Don’tIf’ake 14e Up, I Alii Dreaining.”
E’ETJ~R HERBER
: - “Die Wacht Am Rhein.”
J . 111. CrdL\YToN: - “I \Vatit A Girl.”
E. 31. A~OORHEAD : - “Soldiers Last Farewell.”
H*\RRY
ERrrFrx : - “Oh ! You Reautiful Doll.”
CHESTER R O E : - “Take Me Out T o The Ball Game.”
T. L. P R O S K I N E : - “Do. Ra, Me, Fa, So, La, Si, no.”
J. \Ir. GR,\\’ER: - “Please Go Away And Let Me Sleep.”
F. A. PRESLER
: - “Melody Of Love.”
CILIS. W.FORK : - “Down Ry The Old Mill Stream.“
1-1. C. ,~IcCREI\
: y “llontana Girl.’’
C. lV. NISWANDER
: - “Rolling Down To Bowling Green.”
P. IfT.
T , O O Y ~ ~ M : - “I’m A Rambler.” Etc.
H. E. 1 x 1 1:~- “One O’clock In The Jlorning 1 Get Lonesome.”
C. I. SMITH
: - “Il‘inter Moon.”
T. CENNETT: - “In Jungle Town.”
C. G. XISON: - “Forgotten.”

CAN YOU IMAGINE
Y_~\MI:I.IRT
- in citizen’s clothes.
TURNER
- without a girl.
PROSKINE
-. actually singing.
C-ILLAGH~IN
- as county surveyor.
NCCLEIRY- as a politician.
SMITIT
- studying.
E m - -loafing.
FR.\SI~NI:I:RRY
- as flunking.
T,\;LE - answering immediately.
D
A
\ without
~
his~ ( ?) secretary.
~
~
SELLS
- as keeping quiet.

~

~

~

~

JOHN CLOYD’S ORATION
HE Engineers and Pharniacs this year brought to a close the custom
of having annual class fights between the two departments. The
Engineering department had grown so much larger than the Pharmacy
department that the Engineers thought the only fair thing to do was to cease
all strife.
Arrangements were made to bury the hatchet on the campus to emphasize
the event. O n Nov. 29, 1911, at 8 A. M., the band playing ‘‘Xearer My God to
Thee”, the students of the two departments stood for half an hour, with bared
heads, .in a snowstolrm raging during the ceremony. The following oration was
delivered by John Cloyd at the grave:
“Three score and thirteen years ago, on the eighth day of March, the Maker,
God Almighty, put forth in this great state of Ohio a man destined to becolme
a great factor in the educational world and a leader among men. This man, Dr.
13. S. Lehr, like many great men was born poor, yet he became rich in character and reputation. His work is one which you all love and of which you
are a part, namely, the Ohio Northern University.
“As the wheel of time turned onward it brought to him the most niarvel-

T
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ous event of his life, the organization of the Pharmacy and Engineering departments.
“Progress and attainnient seemed to be the motto of these two schools,
both mentally and physically. Combats have been frequent, resuiting in many
black eyes, bloocly noses, water-trough baths, and the destruction of much property.
“Thus we have been engaged in a great civil war testing whether that body
or this one could long endure, till at last we’ve niet on this old battle-field f o r
a different purpose.
“The professors will little note nor long remember what we say here but
they never can forget what we do here. We’ve niet to interweave and consolidate
our relations that the bonds of friendship and love shall always remain unbroken.
“And now, as the battle-scarred and Flood-stained hatchet is lowered to the
fiery grave that betokens everlasting friendship between Pharinacs and Engineers,
may God, who looks down from above with joy and love, cherish and destine
this crowd so that the old school will never have need to be ashamed of them.”

J ENNIE

BOWMAN ,

i r . 0.

Denit of the College of Expression
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EXPRESSION DEPT.

EDNA P UGH
Gomer,

G. H. S. ’IO

Ohi:,

Member Franklin Literary Society

“ T h e beautiful m u s t ever rcst in the
a r m of the sublime.”

FLOYE
CRABBE
S.H. S.’ 1 1

East Springfield, E.

Ohio

hiIeniber Philomathean Literary Society

“A piece of pastoral poctqf.”

IDA POWELL
Plain City, P. C. H. S. ’04

Ohio

Member Adelphian Literary Society

“Had marked leniiiizgs toward the
mimist ry .”
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EXPRESSION
WHOARE

WE?

~ V H E R EARE

Expression.

WE?

Everywhere from Band room to Brown.

WANTED:
a position for a lady minister, who possesses a good clear minisSigned I. L. €’.

terial voice.

Refer to Miss IVebber (Expression Dept.)

T EACHER : - Floye, why don’t you take off your cap ?
Fmw : - Cecause, I’m afraid I will hit my head with those old Indian Clubs.
Pratt, Pratt,
Would eat no fat,
Miss Ida

Would eat no lean,
And so we see
The two sweet peas.

(P. P, s.)

The streets were wet with snow one day,
As Edna was hurrying on her way,
When suddenly she niet her teacher true
li’ith a most polite “How do you do?”
The teacher was much surprised to meet
H e r faitliful pupil upon the street,
Ant1 qiiietly taking her by the arm
She led her back without much harm.
And to the classroom she was led
Blushing like the roses red;
And yet her punishment not complete,
All the lessons she must repeat.
And when at last the task was o’er
Edna resolved to skip no more.
And in remembrance of that day
A motto she has learned to say,
“Conie hunger, come thirst, or whate’er betide,
I’ll always walk liy my teacher’s side.”

S A M U EL P. AXLINE,A. M., L. L. D.,
Dcai?

of

the C o l I r y ~of Lnar

,4. R. DOAK, L. L. B.
Fresno,
F. H. S. ’06

(J U D G E )

Ohio

President Law Class
Member Franklin Literary Society

Now he is seeking a fartiter.

L. S. LEECH, L. L. E.
Coshoc ton,

Ollic?

President Junior Class ’11
“Northern” Representative of Law Dep’t.
Member Franklin Literary Society

F’awtous f o r his i i k h i g l i t ridc t9 AlcGuffey.

L. H. STRECK, L. L. B.
Elrnore,

@A@

Ohio

Vice-president of Law Class
Member Philomathean Literary Society

“Wheiz lawyers take zuhat tlzcy wozcld
give, tlteiz order your asrrizsioiz robe.”

i7

F. IV. HACHTEL,
L. L. E.
Ohio

.Akt-on,

Secretary and Treasurer of Law Class
Member Adelphian Literary Society

“0, ask

iiic

iiot fo justif!.

(I

wroizg.”

K.R. C A RTE R , E. Sc. L. L. B. (SICK)
Ohio

Wren!

Class Valedictorian
Member Adelphian Literary Society

Had

110

time f o r side issues.

L. P.L AK E , L. L. C. (Senator)
IV. C. H. S.‘08
Ohio

Trinway,

Oh@
Member Student Senate ’11
Member Franklin Literary Society

“ 0 , ?louizg lord lorer w h a t siqlis arc
those.
For oizc that z d l l iie,z*er br t h i ~ ~ e ! ”
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J. L. STANTON,
L. L. E. (S QUI RE )
\\-ellston,

M.H. S.

‘07

Ohio

Member Franklin Literary Society

“Keeps oiz the u h l J l side of the law.”

F. D. T-INKER,
L. L. B. (F RI S K Y )
>I e din a,
S.C. H. S.
Ohio
President of 04@ ’11 and ’13
Member Philomathean Literary Society

Has a Kern eye aizd is fond of a
c 11a I ig e.

R. E. ~ I A R C H ~L.
~ SL.
D ,E., PH. B.,
P,. Sc. (TEDDY)
;I,11i a n c e,
H. S . ‘q
Ohio
Jf ember Philomathean Literary Society
Jfeml3er Student Senate, ‘11
“ S o r t 11 ern”
Rep res en t a t i ve o f Lib er a1
Arts Department
Pres. Harmon Club
”res. Teddy Club

L. F. HALE,A. E., L. L. E.
Belle fo.ntaine,
Ohio
Member PhiIomathean Literary Society

“Lawyers o n the opposite sidc of a
sidcs of n shews;
they cut w h a t comes betzueeiz tlaena, but
120t each OtlZCr.J’
case are like the t w o

ROLLOI. C HORPENING, E. Sc. ’IO,
L. L. B. ’12
Uniontown,
Pa
Member Philomathean Literary Society

Beware of Padding Couuty girls.

''A WILD goose never lays a tame egg".
"llTolrLisis the greatest work of the Creator and no lawl-er shotild be without a copy".

w

L AW YER' S E I ~ ~ PR.\I-ER.
S G
Prosperity may spoil me.
i\nd niy troubles all enhance.
€ut, J-ord send it c1011-n once.
I think I'll take a chalice.
3?r
CH.\R.ZCTER
is what we are in the dark.
2.9

PROF. :- l r r . Marchand, I don't believe you studied your lesson.
,~I-IRSHY
: - ll-ell Prof. I read the other day where the laws were changing every day; so I thought I'd wait until they got settled.

tw
O X Ebad lawyer will deny more in an hour than one hundred philosophers
can prove in a century.
CrCr

S EVER beat a nian at his own game if you want to beat him at yours.
3?r
I F God doesn't love tlie lawyers, why does he make so many of them?
3?r

PROF. SW&\RT
: - M i - . Tanner, if tlie President, T-ice President. and Cabinet
Officers should all die I Y ~ Owould ofikiate ?
T.\SSER: - Don't know Prof, unless 'twould be the unctertaker.

w
S H F: - XI-. Carter, you cannot support two.
C.\RTER:- U7ell. yoii are the only one I asked for.
3?r

PROF. A x r - r N E : - ITr. Haclitel, what is a true bill ?
H,\CFITEL
: - il bill made by an honest lawyer.
2P

PROF. S WART : - I see by tlie paper where one named Dampskibsaktieselskabet has asked the legislatiire to have his name changed. Can lie have this
done, N r . Hale?
IHALE: - Well Prof., I can't find anything in the nen. Sales Act to prevent
11 i t i l .
A FRIESD
in need is a hard one to find indeed.
Do not fleece your sheep too soon or too closely or you may never get another chance at them.

I

1
F ARMER

JIM,

Plniiztiff

vs.

IN

JUSTTCE FOUST’S
C OURT.

FARMER
BILL,Defendant
Plaintiff states that the defendant sicked his dog on plaintiff’s hog in defendant’s
field, which said dog bit and chawed said hog’s ear to the damage of said h o g $10.010
if she live, and $15.00 if she die. Wherefore plaintiff asks judgment.
F ARMER J I M , Plaiiztiff

TIIF, ATTORNEY’S

LE T T E R

G ENTLEMEN ; - 1 have a ciraular about the disennial eddishun of your dij. Perhaps you may intrast me in reguard t o it. if you help me finde a decishuii construeing
a n ambiguous pbraise in certain writteen warntees on sale of a cripled horse subject to
a lchattle morgage. T h e proposition which is pazelling tile arises from the fact that the
horse was owned by a woman and morgaged hy her suposed husband, but their marriage was void under the Statue because he had not secured a divorce from a purceeding
marriage to a woman whoom he had married but hat stoped living with at the time
of his second inarriaige. If you can site me t o a dissided case holding eather for or
againsl: the buyer’s klaim that he didn’t get a marketible title as a contract of sale warranted, it will be constrixde as a favor which will not be disregarded by me and f o r
Yours truly,
which I shall be very greatful,
J U D G E F.
E3

ASK Foust if a man, in equity, is entitled to three pieces of pie.
A T a reception, a lady, who had been reading health culture, mistook Lawyer
Hale for his brother, the doctor. “Is ‘it better,” she asked confidentially, “to
lie on the right side or on the leit?’ “Madam,” replied Att’y Hale, “if you are
on the right side it is not often necessary to lie at all.”
S Q U I R E j l T A L K E R , being called upon to perform a marriage ceremony, arranged the parties and proceeded as follows : -To the grooni he said, “Do you
solemnly swear to take this woman to be your wife, so help you God? To the

I’
--.

l L

n-h

I

- -- -------.
-

bride, Do you solenin!y swear to take this man to be your husband, so help
you God?
The squire then said, “I now pronounce you lawful man and wife,
so help me God.”
”

S INGLE facts are worth more than a car-load of bad arguments.

C ROOKED sticks make crooked shadows.
P ROF. AXCINE
: - 1Tr. Carter, what does the President do with bills presented to him?
11~.
C-IRTER
: - Pay them, of course.

S TRECK

.-IS LAW

EKFORCER.
“ ~ V H . \ Tare they moving that church for ?”
S TRECK :- \Vel1 stranger I‘m mayor of this town and I’m for law enforcement. Saloons are not allowed to be nearer than three hundred feet from a
church, and I’m giving them just three days to move the church.

WHY WE MISS
. Mre are told that we lawyer’s ’11 be barred by St. Nich,
That the Lord of the Heavens will reject us as quick;
That latter, if true, puts LIS in a Fix,
Because of bad clients with whom we must m i x ;
The former but proves old Satan thinks well,
T o serve such people is a Fright I must tell.
In earlier practice we find the dead beat,
W h o gets our best efforts, but won’t let us e a t ;
Then, when we grow wiser and more able to win,
Liars and thieves and murderers rush in,
Red handed and guilty as Satan himself,
Seeking technicalities of each book on the shelf.
Thus daily \?re touch with the meanest of men
That go unhung and are out of the “Pen.”
Thus we, like dog Tray, who didn’t bark loud,
,4re shut out of Heaven because of our crowd;
And Satan, who knows the client’s tactics so well
Refuses to LIS a room in his “Well.”

POETICAL PLEADING
SUIT FOR COXVERSION
OF

SALLY
J IM
TIM 1 h B

TRESPASS

ON T H E

A

SLAVE.

CASE - TROVER.

Att’y for Defendant wrote on docket: Jim, for his satisfaction
Demands of Miss Margaret the cause of her action,
And wants to know why in this public place
She has undertaken to sue him in case.

R EP LY

OF

Am’Y

FOR

PLAINTIFF.

Miss Sally replies, with a kind of a snigger,
“Why Billy you know you converted my nigger,
Converted him not to the God of the sinner
But converted him to cash, and you’re the winner.
So, having received and failecl to pay over,
You’re therefore sued in action o’f Trover.”

SENIOR PARTING
‘Tis the time when sadden’d faces
Eanish from our eyes the light.
ll‘ho will fill our vacant places?
TVho will walk our ways of right?
Through the mist that floats above us
Faintly sounds the college bell,
Like a voice from those who know us,
Breathing fondly, “Fare thee well.”

FAREWELL
Friends, that parting tear, reserve it,
Though ‘tis doubly dear to me.
Could I think I did deserve it
How niuch happier IT would be.
Through the years of care and pleasure
Let LIS keep each thought anew;
Going forth to success or failure,
Bid we now a last adieu.

“SENIOR BUNCH”
Our band is few, but tried and true,
With courage strong and bold.
Both crime ancl wrong will sure be few,
Whene’er our names are told.

Our fortress is our legal forms,
Our suipport the legal fee.
IVe know the crooks ancl turns of law,
As the seamen know the sea.

S i n e rahs for each professor,
Pass round again the punch.
Three cheers for every member
Of the grand old Senior Bunch.

TOAST
\-e lawyers who live upon litigant fees,
lc’ho need a good many to live at your ease;
Grave or gay, wise or witty, whate’er your degree,
Plain stuff or state’s counsel, take counsel of me:lVhen a festive occasion your spirit unbends
JL~OLI
should never forget the profession’s best friend ;
So ~7e’Ilsend round the wine and a light buniper fill,
To the jolly Testator who makes his own will.

D. CHRISTI-YN
RIOHLER,
PH.\R.G., PHAR.
L.,
Dcaii o f the Co?lege of P h a m a r y

RUDOLPH
H. R,z.!znu,

YHAR. b., YHAR. L.

PROFESSORS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

C-IRT,

Era d f ord,

31. l > R U R . \ K E R . PH. G.
E. H. S.
Ohio

Memher 0. X. U. P. -4.
l l e m b e r L4delphian Literary Society

“Prof.” itsiznlly took t l i i i i p ccrsy, bitf
P C U S scizcd aritlr sitn‘dcii 110tioris.

soiiictiiiirs

J
p

3rRs. ~
. Freeport,

u

LEE
~

lI:R.\DT, P H . G., s~:c’Y.
F. H. S.
Ohi 3

Scio College Pharmacy
Member 0. S. U. P. A.

BrlicPfed that ~cisdoiiz’ T C ~ S m o r c freeioits tlzcriz Ritb (i) cs.

J. E. BRIAISON,
PH. G.
11-atertown, W. €1. S.@X\l[r

s. Y.

Member 0. N. U. P. -4.
Member Franklin Literary Society

SCOTT B LAYNEY , PH. G.
West Alexander, C. H. S. ’08 ONE Pa.
University Pittsburg
Member of 0. N. U. P. A.

Faithful keeper and tutor of “Mike.”

G. I,. B RYANT , P H. G., PH. L.
Ada,
A. €3. S.’09 ONE
Olii o
Member 0. N. U. P. A.
Member Adelphian Literary Society.

R e d headed, but not red tempered.

JOHN

Pierpont,

H. BRAYMAN,
P H. G.
P. H. S. ’05
Ohio

Member 0. N. U. P. A.
Member Adelphian Literary Society
Ashtabula Business College, ’08

A j z t nior “Falstaf” ~erlzosc “little l i f t
is rounded w i t h a sleep.”
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Ada,

FRED L. EORDEN,
P H. G.
A. H. S. ’04 AVT
Ohio
Member 0. N. U. P. A.
Member Adelphian Literary Society

“All Y i g h t . Prof.,
1’111lzcre.”

j’ozi con go crlzcnd

UOW,

€<:\RL

Middlefield,

A. €;OWLS, PH. G.
A I . H. S. ’ I O

Ohio

Member 0. N. U. P. A.
Member Adelphian Literary Society

( S e P r ’ f ) Coiild talk a s f a s t a s “Daiize
Vaiz W7inklc.”

,\DET,I:ERT

C.

COLEJ

PH. G., PH. L.,

PRES.

Leipsic,

L. H. S., %@E
Member 0. S. U. P. A.
L. A. A.

Ohio

G. F. EMCH,
P H. G.
\1700dville,
\Ir.H. S. ’07

Ohio

Member 0. K. U. P. A.
Member Franklin Literary Society

“Prof I doiz’t agree w i t h
cq21n tion .”

\

yo11 O I I

that

\1===5--

H E RBE RT FOULK,
P H. G.
Eucy ru s ,
B. H. S.

Ohio

Member 0. N. U. P. A.
Member Philomathean Literary Society

Destiiicd to be Rockefcllrr I I . M a d r
CI galloil of i r r

a lzaiidsoiiic fortzrne on
C?’CCII11.

!

-

\

/

FR‘ZXK
S. HLTF, PH. G.
Chester,
C. 13. S. ‘09 2a.S
IT-. Va.
Member 0. X. U. P. A.

O h , w h a t arc the wild echoes sayiiig?
i:Vo t to -I I ig 11t F rn 11?z .’ ’

E. CLAIRINGELS,
P H . G.
Gallipolis, G. H. S. ’IO,@ X 3

Ohi3

Member 0. N. U. P. A.
Member Adelphian Literary Society

PAULP.
Hicksville,

P H. G., PHTL.
H. H. S.
011i 3

JOHNSTON,

Member 0. N. U. P. A.
Member Xdelphian Literary Society

,4l~Llcrjts conscious that lie lznd a hc?ari
of his O T C V Z .

PVRI,I € . R f L ~ PI*.
~ ~G.,~ TRE-IS.
,
I’l’averly,
I T 7 . H. S. ‘07
Ohio
Member 0. S.E. P.
Member Franklin Literary Society

Eiitranced xitlz his

o n ~ i iiiriisic.

EVA\ llCCREz4RY, PH. G.
Eyesville,
E. H. S.
Ohio
AJISS

Member 0. X. U. P. A.
Member Philomathean Literary Society
Member 0. S. U. P. A.

“Qiieeu
girls. ”

YOSC

of the roscbud gnrdeiz of

O LIVER W. PROBERT, PH. G.
Steubenville, S. H. S. ax@
Ohir,
Member 0. N. U. P. A.
h9 enib er P 11 ilom at h ean Lit era ry Society

AZTc~~cr
fails to hit tlzc m i l squarely
the Izcad.
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H ARRY E. PURVIS,
P H . G., PH. L.
Payne,
P. H. S. ’03
Ohio
Member 0. N. U. P. A.
Member Franklin Literary Society

His .sitave, incllow voice m a d e him
irresistible iiz conziersatioiz.

FLOYD ,4. POCOCIC,
P H. G., VICE PRES.
Crest 1in e,
C. H. S.
Ohio
Member 0. N. U. P. ,4.
Member Franklin Literary Society

“Crestliirc; tlirrt‘s

u i ~ lhoiize

towit f e l -

1u7C’S.‘ ’

HENRY
*I
Ross,
. PH. G.
S.H. S.

Sp i-iiigfi e1d ,

0hio

Member 0. N. L-. P. -4.
I1Ieniher Philoinathean Literary Society

A. G. SERR~ZXO.
P H. G
Mesico
Tuxtla Gutz,
Chiapas,
&lex. Military Academy, ’OS
Eastman BLIS. College, ’09
Member 0. N. U. P. A.
Member Cosmopolitan Club

Coitld feizrc, b o x wrestle, aud speiid
the siklcr

EP

D. L. V A N FLEET, PH. G.
Rockford,
R.H.S. ’07
Ohio.
. U. P. A.
klin Literary Society
nac and bestow ths f e e
J,

C LYDE V E N R I C
Payne,

P. H.

Member 0. N. U. P.
Member Philomathean
(‘Dad”

Nestor plaar

N ED L. WOODWARD, PH. G., P H. L.
St. Marys, St. M. H. S. ‘9
Ohio

ax9
Member 0. N. U. P. A.
Associate Editor “Northern Light”

Straizge that a wood zuard should seek
a Duiziz lap.
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“M IKE,” EOSTONBum
Mascot- 0. N. U. Pharmac ’12

A friend to Ezwjlbody.
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PILL ROLLING
Did you ever gently tackle rolling pills?
Did your mass get dry and crackle, rolling pills?
It’s the Pharmacs’ recreation,
It’s the sad hallucination,
It’s the drawback to the nation,
Rolling Pills.
Have you tried when times were rushing, rolling pills?
Was your heart with pleasure gushing, rolling pills ?
Did you get on fast or slowly?
Was your pill mass nice and rolly?
If you “cussed,” was it unholy?
Rolling Pills.
Have you been at midnight home, rolling pills?
Were you just a little sour, rolling pills?
I € you were I like you better,
I don’t want to be a setter,
Rut I “ain’t no business getter,”
Rolling Pills.
Tell me, will they always keep us rolling pills?
Will Sir Gabriel come and find us rolling pills?
If lie does, I shouldn’t wonder
If lie blew his horn “like tliuncler,”
And should send LIS all up yonder,
Rolling Pills.

--“A Pill Roller.”

A CHEMICAL RHAPSODY
0 come where the Cyanides silently flow,
IVhere the Carbonates drop o'er tlie Oxides below,
IVliere the rays of Potassium lie white on the hill,
/And tlie song of the Silicate never is still.
Come, 0 come, turn, tithi, turn
Peroxide of Soda and Urunnium.
IVhile ,4lcohol liquid at thirty degrees,
And no chemical can efrrect JTanganese,
\I'hile Alkalies flourish and Acids are free,
My heart shall be constant, Sweet Science, to thee.
Yes, to thee, fidale didee,
Sulphate of Iron and HO+C.
-"
Unkizo'ic'n.''

CLASS YELL
Chondodendron Tomentosum,
Eriodectyon, Glucinosum,
Wahoo.
Catechu, Ilethylene Blue,
Alcohol, Wine, and Whisky, too,
Pha r M a cy, P1.1arm acy ,
0 . N.

u.

LIAY ALCOT L A N C

IVA

1:DELLA

A LBAUGH,

MUS.

E.

f
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FERSR ~ ~ s o r ~ n s ,
Voice, Diploiiin Coitrsr
Sorwalk, 0. S. U. P.S.,Ilusic ‘13Ohio
Member
lleinber
Pres. of
3Iember

Adelphian Literary Society
0. S. U. Choral Society
Music Class, ’12
Y. IV. C. A . Cabinet

“Her .iiiarbliiig :loice, n l ~ l r cof rLfiAcst
miige.’’

IRIS E. HORS, Voice, Dijloiiin Course
,\(la,
ll‘ashington Sem..
Pa.
011 er lin Cons er va t o ry o f Music
Ail

iris

ii! iiiitsic!

Hnrmoiij~ aiid Nn-

tzi?.c.

L,EOT-I GILEERT,Voice, Dijloiiza Coirrsr
Ada,
H. s. TKK
Ohio
Jlemher 0. S. U. Choral Society
;\leinher Adelphian Literary Society
“

TIiji

voicc is cclestinl

iiirlodjl.”

GRAYCE
DUNLAP,Voice, Diploma Course
Ada,
0hio
Member 0. N. U. Choral Society
Member Adelphian Literary Society

“A forin i n o r e fair, a f a c e more sweet,
2Ve’cr lzatlz it been my lot to .tizect.”

E DNA EALDWIN,
Piaizo, Diploiqza Course
Cridersville, L. B. C. @@A
Ohio
Member 0. N. U. Choral Society
Member Adelphian Literary Society
Member Y . W. C. A.

“Still zwatcrs ruiz dpepcst.”

P

“ A daughter zs an embarrasszlzg and

tic1
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T HEO COOPER, Pia?zo, Diplowz~ Course
Carey,
Ohio
Member 0. S. U. Choral Society
Member Y . JV. C. A.
Member Franklin Literary Society

“iWodesty scldoiiz yesides i l l a bvcast
that is ?lot cizriclzcd nfitlz iiohlev Tfirfztes.”

LEILA\L.

Ada,

EEGLER,
Orgaii, Diploiizn Course
A. H. S.
Ohio

M em11e r Ph i 1om at 11 ean Lit era ry Society
Organist First A I . E. Church
0. Y. U. Piano ’0.5

“Ja ips c o I I cccl 1cd n re h cl 1f

i’c c o 1 I cil c d .”

ELVAJ O H N S T O N , Tcaclzev, Picrtio Coiwsc
Ha r r od ,
Ohio
Member 0. N.U. Choral Society
Member Philomatliean Literary Society
iMember Y . W. C. A.

“Pitiictilioits in all tliiiigs.”

EFFIE F. ROOP, Teacher, Yiavzo Course
Ohio
I3rad n er,
Member 0. N. U. Choral Society
Member Philomathean Literary Society
Member Y . W. C. A.
Historian of the Music Class

“Oizc of the Hardscratch Twiizs.”

MUSIC CLASS S U M ME R 1911
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lI,\RY

HF.J,EN
L EY, E. F.A.,

Deaiz o f the Collt-ge
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DEGREE
F ERN Y,\MRERT,
Sycamore, Ohio

CERTIFICATES
L UCILLE POOL,
Upper Sandusky, Ohio

ZELL.~PARRETT,
Continental, Ohio

Knowledge may be forgotten ;
The talent to play may depart;
But the scene, the model, and the portrait,
Proclaim an ability in Art.

-
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F ERN Y&WGERT,
(E. F. 14.)
3Iember Adelphian Literary Society

“TJie mother of

fiiie

arts 2‘s lm-iiry.”

i

Lr.cIr,e PCOL,( P u b l i c Sclzool A r t )
h4 ember Phi loin at 11 e m Lit era r y Society

Air artistic actor? foizd of raisiirs.

ZELLR

PARRETT,
( P ~ b l i cSCJZOOZ
Art)

Member Adelphian Literary Society

“ A r t f 111 a ii d co q it et t isJi

.”

CHAS. E. W RIGHT, G. S.,
Dean of the C ' o l l ~ g eLlf

Coiiiiilcrce

GUY R. TAYLOR, M. C. G.

GEO. W. SCHEID, B. C. S.

PROFESSORS COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
119

F. \I-.
EOLET, G. C. S., G. STES.
Deshler,
D. H. S. ‘I I.
Ohio
hiember Commercial Club
Member Philo Literary Society
President Senior Commercial Class
“North ern ” Represent a ti v e Commercia 1
Department
Member Y. &I. C. A.

C. E. POLLOCK, G. STES.
East Liverpool, E. L. H. S.’06.

Ohio

Member Commercial Club
Member Philo Literary Society
Vice President Senior Commercial Class
Cadet Company C

ETT~S,
CRL-MRISE,
G. STEN.
’IO.
Ohio

Cladensburg, E. H. S.

Member Franklin Literary Society
Sec’j-. Senior Commercial Class

L YM A N C. MYERS, G. C. S.
Folstoria,
Ohio
Treasurer Senior Commercial Class
Member Commercial Club

GUY H. MO'ORE,G. C. S.
Lafayette, A. H. S. ' 1 1 .
Ohio
Member Franklin Literary Society
Private Co. G., 0. N. G.
Member Y . M. C. A.

ELGIESHEFFER, G. C. S.
Lewisville, L. H. S. ' 1 1 .
Ohio
Member Commercial Club
Member Philo Literary Society
Member Y. M. C. A.
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JOHN

Eergholz,

T. CRITSER, G. C. S.
E. H. S.

'11.

Ohio

Member Coniniercial Club
11ember Ad e1phi an Lit e r ary Society

ITIORTH
LE~~VEXGOOII,
G. C. S.
Coshocton, K. H. S. '11.
Ohio
Member Commercial Club
Member Franklin Literary Society
Member Y. hi. C.A.

E THEL BUSH, G. C. S.
Pit tsburg,
Member Philomathean Literary Society
Member Y . W. C. A.

Pa

E M M A LEPP, G. STEN.

Climax,

Ohio

Member Commercial Club
Member Philo Literary Society
Member Y. W. C. A.

R EBECCA K ANABLE, G. C. S.
Ohio
Oceola,
Member Commercial Club
Member Philo Literary Society

H. A. S HUMATE , G. C. S.
W. Va

Green Stilphur,

Member Commercial Club
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H. NEWTON GIFFORD,B.STEN.,B.C. S .
Strongsville, S. H. S . ’IO.

Ohio

Member Commercial Club
Member Philo Literary Society
Member Y. M. C. A. Co. “A”

Grover Hill, G. H. H. S.’II.

Ohio

Sec’y Commercial Club
Member Adelphian Literary Society
Member Y . W. C. A.

OTTISD. MOWRY,G. STEN.
A i 11a,

Member Commercial Club
Member Philo Literary Society
Meniber Choral Society
Cadet Co. “D”

Ohio

C. G. H OFER, G. C. S.
Strasburg,
S. H. S. '11.

Ohio

Member Adelphian Literary Society

EENJ. F. W ELSH , G. C. S.
Strasburg.
S. H. S. '11.
Oh'o
M emb e r L4del p h i an Lit e ;ary So ci et y

H U G H VECER,G. C. S.
N. Royalton, N. R. H. S. '11

Ohio

Member Commercial Club
Member Philo Literary Society
Member Y . M. C. A.
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J. D. EMCH,G. C. S.
0hio

Sterling,

Member Commercial Club
Member Adelphian Literary Society
(r

LESLIE THCRSTIN,
G. C. S.
Kerrnor,
Pa.
Member Commercial Club
Memher Franklin Literary Society
Member Cadet Band

A I . L. CR.UG, G. C.
11-as11 i ngt on ,

S.

Treas. Commercial Club
Member Y . RI. C. A.
Member Franklin Literary Society
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Pa.

I

H.W. ACKER, E. C.
Fayette,

s.

F. H. S. ’09.

Ohio

Member Commercial Club
Member Y. M. C. A.

C HESTER EYERLY, G. C. S.
SI?amt er ,

Pa.

C. E. WEYMER,
G. C. S.
Sidney,

Ohio

Member Commercial Club
Member Philo Literary Society
Cadet Company “A”
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I\

Sterling,

Ohio

AI ember Coni m er ci a 1 C1u 1
Member Adelphian Literary Society

VICTOR I. K I ~ E LG., C. S.
Elyria.

AT4

Ohio

Elyria RL*siness College
Member Commercial Club
AI en: be r A4
d elph i a 11 Liter a r y Society

CL,\RENCE

Sistersville,

R.BEIGHTOL,G. C. S.
U. H. S.‘OS
llT.ITa.

Jlember Commercial Club
A1 enill er Fr an kli 11 Lit era r y Society
Member Y. AT. C. A. Co. “B”

F. K. ORTEGA,
G. C. S.
Cuba.
Member Commercial Club.

H. C. H OR NER, G. C. S.
Lin: a,

ATA

Ohio

Member (Commercial Club.
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ELIZ.IRETII
1 4

~G. STES.
~ ~

Cherry Tree,

~

Pa

Member -4delphian Literarv Society
Member 1’. IIT.C. A.

I

S UE ARTHCR,,G. S TEK.
Cherry Tree,

Pa

Member Franklin Literary Society
lremher Y. IV. C. A.

FLORESCE SCUDDER,
G. STES.
Clarks Lake,

@@A

Member Franklin Literary Societ,
Company “-4”
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KEEPING BOOKS
Keeping books would sure be great
IVere it not for keeping them straight;
If everything came out just right,
There’d be no night mares round at night.
ll-ith nie the whole business is going to smash,
I can’t get tlie balance, don’t mention the cash.
Forgetting kills payable, until a draft
Is levied to make a fellow go daft.

I

There’s cash book and ledger, there’re notes over due,
There’re just heaps of trouble to make you feel blue.
There’s the frown of the Prof. with tlie words that he said,
That go chasing aroiind in your business clogged head.

I think that bookkeeping would be all right,
T’WOLIICI
make it much easier, and not such a fright,
If tlie whole thing wasn’t such a mixed up affair;
Milch hettei- if no figures at all were used there.

T HE KARVEST
M OON.

EDG-4R

,
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c. RICHEY,

B.

SC. I N

AGR.,

Dean of the College of Agricidture

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
T h e zicly latest child o f “Old N o r t h e d .
Thc newest tliiny uiider the sun.

H-

EAR Y e ! Hear Y e ! I3ear Y e ! Ijl’e, the Agricultural College of Ohio

Northern University, have arrived. The world has waited nineteen
hundred and twelve, and “Old Northern”, forty-six years for us.
But you ask who we are that represent the College of Agriculture. W e
shall hasten to inform you. W e are the Jolly Juniors, who, in the absence of
a Senior Class, do hereby assunle their responsibilities in upholding the good
name of our college,
W e are greatly indebted to the Board of Trustees, to our President, and
to our Dean, who have made it possible for us to exist.
lare boast a fine farm of fifty acres and a farmer to tend the same-one Xlr.
Kelly, Kelly of the clear blue eye. IVe also boast of one of the finest pair of
draft mares to be found in the country; a Jersey cow, Darby, and her caIfDarby Jane, for which we have to thank Dr. Hartnian of Columbus. I n the
hog line we have niuch to boast of. Two of our Professors have given of their
bounty-Prof. Wright presenting a fine Duroc, and Prof. Kreglow, a splendid
RIulefoot. W e have also received a fine Duroc from Mr. Grindall. The very
latest addition to
hop faniilv
is a first Drize Poland China. which we have
_ - outreceived thru tlhe kindness of T14r. Monroe.
To Orth Brothers of our vicinity we are indebted for four Ranib 011i 11et
sheep, and to 1,Ir. George Helper, for two ,American Merinos.
In the eq uipnient line we have an excellent beginning. W e possess a
1 11- .L1.
*
gate, “the likes orr wnicn was never, ana connecreu
rnerewiui
IS as fine a string
of American Woven Wire fence as one would wish to see. W e have plows,
harrow‘s, wagons, rollers, sprayers, man Lire spreaders, wagons, scales, etc., etc..
too niiimerotis to mention; and last, tho not least, we are the proud possessors
of Ida1io Sam, who has recently broken the world’s record in the running high
jrinip 2tnd manger vault.
r - .I- - - 1
-.-I_
our scriooi
wurK
has been very satisfactory. The total
The progress 01
number enrolled to date in the two year course is twenty-six, while one hundred
and fifty-eight have enrolled in the classes devoted to teachers. For the first
year we feel that this is a record of which we may well be proud. The work
of our classes in the two year course has been greatly handicapped by lack of
suitable laboratories, and equipment. To meet this condition, our Dean, with
the co-operation of the College of Engineering has prepared plans for a modern
Agriculture Building of attractive design, which it is hoped niay be erected at
once, thus providing us with modern facilities. A cut of the proposed building,
which is to be located to the right of the entrance to’ the University farm, appears
on another page.
The above will indicate to all who we are, what we are doing, and something of what we hope to do; and in parting, we want to leave with you a
little valuable advice-not offered in a spirit of braggadocio but in loyal enthusiasin for our college-“\\ratch us grow.”
T HE J O LL Y J U N I O R S .
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PROPOSED B u ~ ~ n r x OcF- COLLEGE
O F A GRICULTURE .

A

LkYA’L’S abreast of the spirit of the age Ohio Northern continues to

be one of the foremost progressive institutions in facing those great
economic problems of today, which concern the welfare of the whole
people, Chief among the causes contributing to the present economic crisisthe high cost of living-is the rush from the farm to the city. I t is evident
that an ever increasing population must render necessary a more intenslve and
scientific cultivation of the soil. “Back to the farm” is the great sIogan of the
hour.
Farming is bound to become a profession the same as Medicine, Law, and
Engineering. The youth who expects to make farming his vocation must be
trained in the Science of Agriculture if he wishes to be truly successfu1,in the
great tomorrow.
In lieu of this imperative need the 0. N. U. has pwchased a farm of 50
acres ‘lying within the corporation of Ada. ,4 College of Agriculture inchiding
experimental and demonstrational stations was added ( 191I ) to the University.
The popularity of this move is attested by the fact that the financia1 Sec’y, Rev.
-4. A. Thomas, has secured (including donations in high grade registered stock)
more than $6.000.00 for improving the farm. Up-to-date farmers are lauding
the enterprise and lending financial support.
225 students were enrolled during this, the first year.
The University was fortunate in securing as dean for this ColIege, Edgar
C. Ritchey, E. of Sci. in Agr., Ohio State University. Upon completion of
present plans the 0. K. U. will have one of the best Agricultural schools to
be found in the state.

FRANKLIN LITERARY SOCIETY
HE Franklin Literary Society was founded in 1871. During the forty
years of its existence it has grown steadily in influence and power until to-day it is one of the most influential institutions connected with the
Ohio Xorthern University.
Adversity is a common thing among all organizations, peoples, and nations.
I t is true that the Franklins have had some ups and downs in their lives, but
they were never quitters. Their strong determination always brought them
su cces s.
Franklin hall has often resounded with the voices of nien that are 'now
famous in the affairs of the world.
IVeek after week, term after term, Franklins from all parts of the world
have assembled in Franklin Hall, each making preparation to start on the
rlinm~efzdjourney of life. IVliat bright hopes and what high ambitions have
animated the bosoms of those, who from time to time assembled in their hall
to mingle in social union! Here many a poor boy, struggling against adversity,
has caught the inspiration that spurred him onward and would not let him rest
until he climbed high on the ladder of fame and secured for himself the blessing$
of influence and power.
How many have gone forth from this hall to fill positions of honor ancl
trust! And as the years roll on, and many others come and go, who shall nieasure the influence that will emanate from this centre, or who shall say what
grand possibilities are yet in store f o r the Franklin Literary Society? W e are
rapidly borne onward in the current of time, ever entering upon new scenes,
beholding n e ~ 7beauties, and endnring new trials. Others will take our places

FRANKLIW
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when we have gone forth from the school. But anlid all the varying changes
of life may the remembrance of our school days never cease to be a pleasure
to us, and may we always have a warm word f o r the institutions of greatest
possibility and opportunity-the Ohio Northern University and the Franklin
Literary Society.
‘The dominant characteristic of the Franklins who have gone out from the
Ohio Northern University into the world of reality and activity has been the accomplishment of results. The following letters are testimonials of the value of a
literary training, and especially of a training in the Franklin Literary Society.
Mr. I. N. Kuhn, of Waynesburg, Pa., says: “If I have had any success
either in the business o r professional world I owe it more to the Franklin
Literary Society than to any other one thing connected with my school life.”
“There is no institution today that is nearer to me than the Franklin Literary
Society of the Ohio Korthern University.”

men
born
ling
par:nant
:ated
5tennows
:s of
ened
ieing
-1 \vi11 not go back to the days when little ‘-1ke’ shared his breacl and potatoes with the chickens, and the old family dog was his greatest protector and
friend, for I am writing this story for men and women and I feel that a Iittle
strldy of “Ike” Kuhn’s later life is an inspiration and in some respects an ideal
one.
“The people of Wayiiessburg will tell you that “Ike” Kuhn is a lucky fellow.
Rut is he? Is it luck o r pluck that sent a one-suspendered youth from a farm,
upon which its owner could not raise anything but children, to the center of the
industrial march of progress, where he stands today mid way between J. Pierpont Morgan, who does everything and the loafer, who does nothing?
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"Waynesburg, like inany another town that found itself in the midst of a
boom, was unable to withstand prosperity, and a few years ago the verv air
was charged n-it11 easy money. -2dams County, Ohio, differed from Greene
County mostly because its voters were cheaper ; but like all systems o € political
corruption, this one worked its on-n downfall, and in its headlong tumble liellward this system dragged t l o some
~
of the most useful men antl women in tlie
country. H e r oldest bank closed its doors never to open again; death swallon-ed
up some ; the penitentiary closed its doors upon another, and panic antl distrust
paralyzed the rest.
"For five years the tin;l!ate mill lay idle; not a sotind was heard. Then I.
S. Kuhn put his shoulder to the \\.heel and within a sliort time the whir of industry was heard again. Two hundred and fiifty men returned to work and
approximately fifteen thousand dollars per month was again paid out in wages
with I, S. Kuhn as president of tlie OsterLerg Tinplate Company. ]\'as it luck
or was it pluck that started the mill 3
"Down near tlie Itason and Dixon line. cn the \\'est T'irginia side, lies a
block of coal of twelve hundred acres. N r . ICuhn began picking up a fenacres here and there until finally he owned it all. H e sold it all in one bod)-.
H e realized from it a neat little suni of money. \\'as it luck or was it pluck?
"Snccess always opens up the way to greater success. JTr. Kuhn fled before
the rising tide of coal field enthusiastii, sought out Smith T'alley, Sevada. atit1

K UHN CONTESTANTS, 1912.
Alary Joseph
3 42

R. E. Lisle
R. L. Owens

C. T. Conklin
Edna Pugh

Etta Crumritie

I

Miss Gill’s oration, “The Nation’s Awakening,” won first
prize in the Lehr Oratorical
Contest. Miss Gill also won
second prize in the Kuhn Oratorical Contest.

Mr. Nelson’s oration, “The
American’s Debt of Existence,” won first prize in the
Kuhn Oratorical Contest. Mr.
Nelson is at present in Boston studying for the ministry.

there organized a four hundred thousand dollar corporation that now owns five
thousand acres near the town of IZ’ellington, where they are preparing to build a
dam capable of irrigating nine thousand acres of desert land, that may never
bloom like the rose, but the product of the land will find its way into the market
and some day furnish the facts for another story, like the biblical account of Joseph turning starving Egypt into a store house of plenty.
“Yes, I. K.Kuhn is president of the Sniitli Valley Land Company, and much
of the success and enthusiasm that marks the progress of this Nevada Modern
Miracle is due to his foresight, enthusiasm, and business sagacity.”
Eefore entering college at Ada Mr. Kuhn worked for fifty cents a day.
His father gave him twenty-six dollars to aid in defraying his expenses while in
scliooll. As a student he worked for his board and, besides, received six dollars
for looking after the Society hall. H e came to Ada as a country boy, radiating
pluck. H e enrolled as Isaac Newton Kuhn. This verdant youth from Greene
Counly soon had them all sitting up to take notice when it came to hustling for
new inenibers in the literary society. Today he is a trustee of the Ohio Northern University, elected by the Alumni of the University. H e has taken a great
interest in the cause of education both at home and where his own Alma Mater
has been concerned. His recent gift of five thousand dollars to the endowment
fund has made Mr. Kuhn dear to the heart of every 0. N.U. student.
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The Kuhn Oratorical prize first offered in 1905 to run for ten years, has
stirred others to action and a glimpse at the catalogue shows that his lead lias
been followed in this field also. ITr. K L I stored
~
enough of the Scientific
course away in his system to get a diploma, and then lie proceeded to the study of
law, which profession he now follows.
Xlr. Kuhn is truly one of God's noble men, of whoni there are millions in
this world. But we have not the good pleasure to know them all as we know
Mr. Kuhn, our firm, loyal, generous Franklin f rierid.
From Albert A. Crecilius, the leading man in "lladame X" Company we
have the following :DEAR FELLOW FIZAXKLIXS:-HOW
can a few weak words of mine add anything to the strength of an institution like the Franklin Literary Society, which
has to its credit so many living monuments throughout the world in whom nobility of charity is blended with efficiency?
Yours fraternally,
,ALRERT

A\. CRECJLTL'S.

From JIr. 13. D. Freelancl, superintendent of the schools of Greene County, Penn., we have the iollowing letter:D E AR FELLOW FR-~XKLINS
:--lVe
hear the argument advanced many times
that the day of the orator is past; that the press-newspapers, magazines, and
periodicals of different kinds are taking the place of the public speaker. Such
argument can not be based on a careful observation of the demand of the times.
'There will ever be a place of honor and renown for the individual who can stand
in the presence of an audience and express logical thoug-lit in ail eIegant and
fluent manner. The world is bidding higher totlay for the orator's voice and
power than ever before.
The young man or woman who goes throiigli college and dceq not develop,
at least to some extent, the power of public speech, lias neglected one of the
most valuable privi!eges offered to college students. Many young men are gratluating from some institution with "a little Latin and less Greek," but positively
without aSility to make an appropriate speech of acceptance i f they were to be
presented with a gold headed cane or one hundred shares of bank ctock. Such
is not the case of those who have been active menibers of the Franklin Titerary Society in old Sorthern.
Personally, I can say that to no other department of educational work (lo
I owe as much as to the Franklin 1-iterary Society. She placed me in the responsible position which I now occupy-the head of the schools of Greene
County. Had it not been f o r the training received within her walls. especially
upon her stage, undoubtedly some other man who was more able to mould public sentiment would have been holding my position today.
'Thankful to the old Society for benefits already received, pledging my lifelong allegiance to her, and recommending her as one of the best places on earth
to get a real training for public life, may I ever remain,
fraternal Franklin,

H. D. FREELIND.
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Babcock
Powell
Shirley

McCartney
Flasher
Schlorp

Boyle
Hastings
Pierce

Babcock, Capt.
Powell

Peters
h l a r t i:i

D LIst m an
Moran

Results - Fraiiklins 67.5, Philos 66.5, Ad elphians 29.
Highest individual score, Babcock 31 roirxs.

Niswander, c.
Leathers, p.
Wiggins, p.

DeWolf, 3b.
Spruhn, ss.
Deeds, r. f.
Ports, Capt., c. c.
Games won - 3

Stoner, lb.
Park, 2b.
Gcwer, 3b.
Jennings, 1. f.
Games 10s:-0
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IJ.) two Literary societies were originated.

One was named the Franklin, a name-sake of the great Philosopher of the New World, the other
the Philomathean, a lover of learning.
These Societies continued t o flourish with the school, meeting in what is
now the old Normal Building, until the acccommodations were not sufficient to meet
the demands of the great number of s i:udents flocking about the Norm a1 to
rln-n-rlc
L
n A tr\ Ln
llau
uc tnnt
lllLL
vvlLll
d new
drink from the fountain of learning. Th,,, uclllallu3
building erected in A. D., 1879, in which were two beautiful literary halls, then
supposed to be sufficient to accommodate the students seeking knowiedge in
the Normal, for all future time. These Societies entered into their new home
highly elated, but executed their work with a suspicious eye and a jealous spirit.
By the constant increase of the number of students, coupled with great energy.
they so enlarged their enrollment that in a brief space of one year their accommodations scarcely equalled the demands of thDse seeking literary advantages.
I t became necessary for the creation of a niediatoc. The necessity no sooner became apparent than it was perceived by the eagle eye of the distinguished
founder of the n’ormal. A project, to found a new society to act as the mediator in allaying the acrimonious spirit then existing in the other two, presented
itself to his mind. The new society was also to meet the demands of t h x e who
-0-
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R. G. W. CRILE. of Cleveland,

Ohio,

from

the

graduated

Science

De-

partment in 1883 when the .Adelphian Literary Society was in its
infancy.

Since that time he has

won a national reputation in the
field of

Surgery.

However, in

the midst of a b u s t career he
has recently shown his loyalty to
the old society by establishing an
Annual Oratorical Prize of $25.
This timely benefaction will not
only add stars to his crown, but
will increase the literarj- standard
of the society and stimulate the
greatept possible oratorical excellence.
Dr.

Long may the name of

Crile be c h e r i 4 e d in

the

hearts of the ridelphians.

would not m i t e their literary fortunes with either of the other societies, and
to assist in executing that principle of moral, social, antl intellectual developnient laid down antl exercised by their institution of learning. To acconiplisli
this the progressive founder began to search, among the young men n.110 were
not yet nieiiit-ers of either society, for material suitable for laying the foundaticn of a new organization. Xanaging to assenible thirty-two of these young
men, his next object was to ascertain their talent and ingenuity by a close observation of their skill and cunning in debate. This being satisfactorily cletermined, the new Society was organized Sept. 3, 1880. The officers were elected
by acclamation, and the immortal thirty-two were christened the “Charter
niembers of the new Society.”
The new organization seemed to answer the purpose for which it was created. For a time it was looked upon as harmless, and favorable to catch students
who were not advanced enough to associate with the higher Societies : but ere
long this hidden talent began to make its power felt in such a manner that many
secretly sought to ferret out “the power behind the throne.” S o sooner \vas its
place of concealment realized than it became the centre of envy and suspicion.
Like any new society it suffered from many new and peculiar epithets, but its
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true appellation was “-4clelphia,” a brother. I n these names we can perceive the
patriotism of the founder of the school and the three Societies, and his remembrance of the native state of his ancestors, “Penn’s Woods.” ‘1‘0 one of
the Societies he gave half the name of the “city of Erotherly love,” Philo, to
another, the latter half, “Adelphian,” and to the other the name of its greatest
citizen. W e have endured many reverses and labored under many disadvantages,
yet in the midst of all these we have made marked progress. The obstacles in
our path to success being removed, we as a Society are respected by the school
in general. As soon as the clouds of adversity were broken, the sun of prosperity, such as even the most hopeful had not dreamed of, presented itself above
the dispersing cloiids.
Oiir motto: “Ad Astra per Aspera,” takes a front place above the stage
drapery, and the history of the past is proof that no motto has been more wisely
chosen o r faithfully followed.
St ill perceiving, still pursuing, the Adelphian Literary Society has maintained its peerless position in the Ohio Northern University, during the past
year. With members intelligent and active ; with enthusiasm, unbounded and
inexhaixtible, the Society has advanced and expects to achieve greater things in
the near future. “Original Work” has been our slogan, and is our battle cry
at the present moment. -4 literary society must be judged by the quantity and
the quality of the original work it produces; and judged by this standard the
Adelphian Society has no superiors and few equals. The other departments of
the society may have been slighted but “Original Work” has been the ruling
passion in the past and shall be the guiding motive in the future. IVith “Bigger!
Brighter! Better!” as our slogan f o r 1912, who can predict the future?

CRTLEORATORICAL
C ONTESTANTS,

’ I 2.

B. S. Brown
L. L. Bowers

Miss Sinkey W. L. Manahan
W. W. Eeck
Ida Powell
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O l I E had her Cicero; Greece had
her Deiiiosthenes ; England had
her Eurke ; ,-imerica had hed Ih’ebster; but ,itlelphia has her I\ illis. ,>md
as the worl(1 honoi-et1 these orators, so
,idelpliia honors Frank E. lh7illis. Eorn
in Delaware cotitity about forty years ago.
our Adelphian Congressnian has risen
through his oivn efforts to the position of
pon-er and influence, which lie now occupies. 13y slow arid patient 1voi-k. “-ID
. \ s T R ~ \ PER ai^^^^^^^.\," lie is climbing the ladcler of fame aiitl who can foretell the fut u r e ? In the councils of the state, N r .
IVillis has been a brilliant and iiseful figure
during the past t\veiity years. For honest
ant1 efficient service. the voters of the
Eighth Congressional District of Ohio sent
hini to Congress. His 1\7ork in congress is
F. E. WILLIS.
proving itself practical, progressive, efficient and lastiiig. His voice rings out in favor of clean politics aiitl in condenmation
o f bribery and graft. In many states Slr. 17l’illis is known as an educator. lawyer.
and orator, but the Adelpliians know him as a friend and brother. T h e Adelphian sky is studded Ivith orhs of different lustre, hut the brightest star is
Frank R. JVillis.
Some men achieve greatness ; some have greatness thrust upon then1 ; while
others become Adelphians. When posterity reads the history of the world, the
iiaiiies of ,Idelphians will be prominent in every line of work. Consider the infinite possibilities found in these celebrities :
OUR CoNGREssM~\N-Hon. Frank E. \\%lis.
OI‘R ~ c l ~ s ~ r s ~ - - P G.
r o fc.
. Kreglow.
OURCHEhTIsT--Prof. F. L. Eerger.
OVR“XORM.\LD E \ru”-Prof. C. C. JlcCracken.
OI‘R O RATOR- S. R. Carter.
O V R F‘oIxrtc~Li~-LkT,. AlcCanimaii.
O U R EDITOR-\V. E. Sinipson.
O UR C.\RTooNIs~r--Doyd Wierman.
OTTRT-TOTANIsT-Wayne Rilderback.
O U R ELECTRTCL\N-~<.
I3. McEacliron.
O U R L,.\WJ-I;R-F. \Ir. Hachtel.
OYR PHTLOCOT-’HER--R.
R. Foley.
OCR PI.\ruTsr--Bertlia King.
O U R ARTlsr-Fern
Yainbert.
0u R ELocwI O N I ST-I da Pow el 1.
O U R R,ZSKETE.~LT,
MA\~-i(3-~~---I3.
F . Fairless.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Ira

ALFLPE I I , \ N ORCI-IESTIL\,
T 9 I I- I 9 I 2.
Back row, left to right - Roles: McEachron, Keller, H e n i i e m a ~ ~Brubakcr,
,
Bilderback, E\ erhart.
P ront rojw - Hotliem, Miss l l y r t l e Myers, Miss Hazel Hoover, pia:iiLt. J. I,. Davidson, leader, Armstrong.

T

EIE Adelphian Orchestra, as shown in the above picture, was organized
at the beginning of the Fall Term, 1910. At that time the only members

of the preceding year's Orchestra, still in the University, were Messrs.
Henneman, Armstrong, and Hotheni ; so the new organization was largely composed of new musicians. blr. McEachron was largely instrumental in getting
the new Orchestra ii1 gcod condition. During the Fall Term the Orchestra increased both in membership and excellence.
Shortly alter the S e n - \'ear opened, the Orchestra was greatly benefited by
the acquisition of l'fr. J. L. I>avidson, of Tiffin, Ohio. Under Mr. Davidson's
leadership the Orchestra steadily improved until it was one of the best in the
Univenity.
During the year 1910-191I , the Orchestra assisted in numerous niusical
programs as we3 as playing for the Society at the regular meetings. They also
furnished niusic for cliff erent Church socials throughout the year.
The niusical training .received by the members, together with the good-fellowship which characterized the Orchestra, have made the efforts of those in
charge of the musical department of the Society well worth while. The Society
wishes to take this opportimity to thank the meixl-?ers of this Orcliestra for their
music and their aid in making this Adelphian So.ciety all that it is.
K. E. LlI.

.

T

HE Casket I M l season was much delayed on account of the great “Evan-

gelistic lleetings.” However as soon as the meetings were concluded,
LIr. Fairless, ivlio had been chosen manager of the Adelphian players,
lost no time in calling a meeting and getting the “Players” in training. There
were so nxmy candidates that it was very difficult to select the team. At no
time was the team at a loss for good players. Christy \\-as chosen captain and
iintler t1:e direction of Christ\- and Fairless great team-work was developecl.
That our licys worked together is clearly shown by their record. They played
five games. three with the Franklins and two with the Philoniatheans, and won
in every game.
TI: e scores \\-ere as follon-s:-first game Adel. 64. Franks 2 0 ; secon d game
Adel. 5.5 , Philos 9 : third gaine ,Idel. 68, Franks 22 ; fourth game Adel. 45, Franks
26; fift 11 game L4del. 90. F’hilos IS.
T O score 3 2 2 points in five games of Basket Call, and to only la ck five
.c XUI
,,.,..:.,, 1t1g d,..--..,.1- :- L l - , . C - - l ~ dI I l l C as W C I C SCUICU
-----A
.l---points 01
h I l i L l c l l 111 L I I C I ~ I I g
ag:ams~riiem
in the
entire season is a record of n-hich any team should feel proud.
The Adelphians may well join in unison in giving “ S i n e T,oud Ralis” for
Fairless, for Christy. and for- each man on the team, because every man played
a star game.
~~

---u-

I-ait-le.;.

AIqr..
Hill.

- I

---A1^

Christy, Judson, Stump,
Gardener,
Callander.

---:--A.

Gettz.

FOR WE ARE JOLLY ADELPHIANS
Come my good Adelphians, we’ll sing another song,
Sing a song of 0. K. U., ’twill start the world along,
Sing it as we used to sing it, fifty thousand strong,
For we are jolly Adelphians.
C HORUS :
Hurrah ! hurrah ! we bring the jubilee
Hurrah hurrah! the grand society.
Let the chorus echo from the mountains to the sea,
For we are jolly Adelphians.

Of the students in this school, we always get our share,
Men of great intelligence and ladies bright and fair,
Folks that for Adelphia would ever fight and dare,
For we are jolly Adelphians.
W e are all Adelphians, we glory in the name,
For ’tis borne by thousands who have honor, power, and fame ;
Won’t you join our forces? You’ll Ee sure to get the same;
For we are jolly Adelphians.
Round the world we’re scattered, over mountain, hill and plain,
‘Twixt the peaks of Oregon and mountain tops of Maine,
From the plains of China to the native state of Elaine;
For we are jolly Adelphians.
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PHILOMATMEAN LITERARY SOCIETY
111; Philomatliean Literary Society was organized _lug. 11,187I . T'reviom to that tinie there had been but one literary society. the Ciceronian.
Eut the school, then. Iiad grovyn too large for one society ; so the foiinder, Dr. Lehr. decided to organize two societies. T3e accordingly divicled the
students into two groups, A'S and 1;'s. At a meeting in Eaqtable's Hall, the -1's
chose the name, Franklin. for their society, the E's, Pliiloinatliean. 1:astable's
Hall, as a place of meeting, fell to tlie Franklins, so the Pliiloiiiatlieans withdrew
to tile liaseixent of the old Jlethodist Church where an organization \vas effected. G. \IT.
Rutledge and Miss ,4xie Jfarsliall were chosen as the first president
antl vice president.
After the erection of the Sormal building the meetings of the societies
n-ere held there. The preqent Commercial rooni was given to the societies. but
as both could not occupy one room at the same time one society was conipeiled
to meet in the then chapel hall. now the reading room. I t n7as decided to allow
the societies the literary hall alternately. Then a keen rivalry grew up to have
the honor of holding the first meeting in the regular literary hall. The contention
was settled by a foot race; N r . Rutledge, the Pliilo runner, lost to M i - . Henry,
tlie Franklin runner.
When the present Administration b~iilding was completed two splendid
halls were given, exclusively, to the literary societies. ,Again a contention arose.
Both societies desired the north hall, the present home of the Pliiloniatheans.
Final!y, the Philos paid tlie Franklins $25 for the choice of halls.
The interest manifested in the societies in their early history is hard for
us to understand, nov7. Yrogranis began at 6:30 P. 11. and lasted tiii midnight.
Often, people came a distance of I O or 15 miles to attend them. In this fact
lies the secret of Yorthern's power and success. The students were trained to
deal, not with theories and books, only, but primarily with nien and woinen.
Such a training is tlie best equipnient a nian can have before entering into the
competition and trials of a busy, practical age.
T h o proud of our society's history, we are more deeply concerned with her
present doings. The year 1911-12 is resplendent with many achievements. LAt
the opening of the Fall term only a mere handful of niembers were in scliool.
Under the leadership of Oscar Allen these few succeeded in signing up a majority
of all the new students, aniong whom were many of promising literary talent.
Especial efforts have been made in every soliciting campaign to secure students
who give promise of literary ability and activity. A fresh vigor antl spirit has
thus been added that forebodes well for the future of the society.
For some tinie it has been a coninion saying that the literary societies were
on the decline. The accusation was only too true. Many, who deprecated this
decline. were atteniotinp to restore the old time vigor bv eulogizing the spirit
emulate tlie

(.

old-time rivalries. All such agitation proved vain, a fact for which w e ought to
be truly thankful. A few among the societies began to realize that the only way
to deal with a* deplorable condition is to study the situation and plan to meet
it. The time for a constructive program to meet new conditions had come.
There was practically 110 system in the management of the societies. SO
low hac! become the interest that, frequently, the rendition of the programs was
not begun until 8:30 1’. 11. To remedy this intolerable condition the executive
committees o i the three societies passed a conjoint resolution-which was ratified by the societies-that the programs should be started a t 7:30 P. 11. and also
imposed a fine upon any officer responsible for a delay. The good results of
such a policy were at once apparent. The audience assembled earlier and in
greater numb e r s .
The financial affairs are the most neglected of all the society functions. At
the beginning of the year the Philo society was seriously embarrassed by outstantling debts. Thru the vigorous and persistent efforts of a few, the funds
were collected to pay these old debts, also to pay the running expenses prornptIy. Too many students do not realize the necessity of keeping the societies
in a liealthy financial condition. After a long and varied experience the writer
is willing to assert that the financial condition of a society is the measure of its
efficiency in every activity. ,4 better financial condition enabled the executive
committee to install a new lighting plant, which gives fully twice the light at t
cost of less than the electric system. Too much credit cannot be given Messrs.
C!ark. -4llen, Elliot, McDaniels, and Tanner, for the efficient service they have
rendered in securing milch needed funds.
’IVitli Miss Pearl A . If.Stahl as leader, the Philo girls selected a cast of
characters to present the lively comedy, “Breezy Point.” This play was given
twice in Philo Hall during the middle term. Mr. Ray E. Marchand the wideawake, genial business manager of the troupe, made the necessary arrangements
and tiad the play rendered at Harrod and Lafayette. The comedy was well
received wherever given. The proceeds will be spent in purchasing furniture
for the stage.
Mention must also be made of the orchestra. The Philo orchestra, acknowIeclged as the best in the 0. N. U., is no dottbt the best orchestra the society has
ever had. To Mr. Irving Garwood, the leader, great credit is due for the
splendid nxisic we have had during the year. Mr. Garwood has also rendered
great service as chairman of the program committee. H e has discouraged
“catch programs” and held the society to real literary work. \Ye believe it is
safe I O say that more original work has been done on the stage this year than
in any two years for the past decade. W e have heard much recently about
society spirit, but what the societies really need is not “society spirit” but literary
spirit. The work of the past year has done much towards developing such a
spirit.
Thru Dr. Lehr a debating prize of $25 was offered the society by a former,
loyal member, Geo. Franklin Getty, of Los Angeles, Cal. The offer was accepted and rules and regulations governing the contest were adopted. This
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contest will be held, annually, in the Spring term. The prize will be divided,
$IO to second winner.
To further stimulate and standardize literary work the society is now ofiering a diploma upon the coinpletion of a required amount of literary work. M k
regard this move of such importance that the rules and requirements are here
given in full.
credits in
First---\ diplonia will be grante
literary work.
Secon2-A credit shall consist in taKlng part on a regular prugiam of the
society, in one of the following wavs : Debate, Oration, Recitatiori, Address,
Original Paper, o r Musi
e been in
l'liirtl-Xo
person s
school at least eight term
Fourth-No
person $11211
i P ~tn
unless he has
. ----- t-e
.~ e-i i-P -i n~
_. ~receive
- _~
_ _-- - a__ cliniuina
_completed a first grade hi gli sclicol course, or the preparatory work of Ithe Ohio
S o r t11ern Un i ve r sity .
Fifth-At least one credit each term (eight in all) must be made, and not
more than three made in one term shall be counted on the courses.
.. .
... .
Sixth-Three classes o i diplonias will be given to stLic1ents majoring in
debating, oratory, and music, respectively.
Seventh-The requisite credits for the didoma in debating shall be: Debates. eight credits ; orations,, two credits. The remaining six credits shall be
made up of not more than t.WO from each of the following: Oratioa, rtxitation,
address, original paper, o r In u sic.
Eighth-For a diplonia niajcring in oratory: Orations, eight; debates,
.- ._
- _ _ _ _ _ - - 11
-two. Remaining credits
Ir r u- m reci
iazio~i,~.
niubic. auui ebbeb, debates,
_ _ - niacie un
I
and original pape r as in seven.
N in t h-&I u si c diploma : Eight credits in music ; recitations, two. Remaiiiing credits made Lip as in seven and eight.
'Tent h-The executive coimrnittee shall have full power of gr;mting di+
*
plonias and the recoras
or tne society niust snow mat tne applicant is
entitled to
same.
Executive Comniittee,
0. F. CARPENTER,
ROSCOEB'\KER,

$15 being given to first and
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I RVING GARWOOD,
E ARL ZEJGLER,
R A MARCHAND.
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‘‘I AM PROUD TO BE A PHILO”
Of ali tho societies on the world’s chart,
There is none like the Philo;
She is the dearest to my heart;
I ani proud to lie a Philo.
H e r programs are so u p to date,
All the students pronounce them first rate ;
L\ntl so sweet are the musical iiuinbers
They cause pleasant dreams and refreshing slumbers :
I ani proud t o be a Philo.
H e r flag is everywhere unfurled,
F o r she is ltnolwn thruout the world:
Aliens f r o m Austria, Russia, China, and Japan,
Are glad t o come and join her clan,
F o r we are proud to be Philos.
f a r south as llexico atid Erazil,

-4s f a r north as A41asl~a
a n d the Pole,
She is the dearest to every soul.
\‘\‘hatever our fortune in a f t e r years,
\f7e’ll always he proud we’re Philo<.

Faus B. Clto‘z~.

PHILCJ
OR.ITORS.
Irving Garwood
Ray B. Marchand

Bessie 1Iitchell
Lois Hawes

E. C. Reed
Leora Weston

“WHAT FAMOUS MEN SAY OF THEIR SOCIETY”
“The greatest of merely human institutions is a college; the greatest college is
of this
: Ohio
irdinate
to the
iiversity

L. D.
of T h e
t o none
For a
ilar ininspired
service.
“kind
Lgorous,

Society,
Itis and
ss, and
VICTOR K. D R A Y ,

Supt. of Public Schools, Kalida, Ohio.

HISTORY OF THE ENGINEERING SOCIETY
HE Engineering Society of the 0. N.U. was organized by Prof. W. E.
Aileyers, C. E. Prof. I’leyers was a graduate of the University and was
at the head of the Engineering Department of the Ohio Xornial University from 1888 to 1895. I l e resigned his position to become County Surveyor.
arid moved to Kenton, Ohio, where he has since lived. Prof. I\Ieyer-s sa147 that
the young men in his department, as well as the students in any of the othet
departmen t s in the LTn ive r sit y , needed lit era ry t 1-ai n i ng .
There were three splendid literary societies in the school at that time, but
the Engineering students, as a rule, did not take advantage of the opportunities
for culture which they afforded. They excused themselves by saying that they
were too busy with their studies and that, at any rate, Engineers did not need
a literary training. Prof. lleyers thotight differently and conceived the idea
of organizing a society exclusively for the engineers, where topics of interest to
the Engineer might be discussed, and where the Engineer S e w s of the worId
might be reported.
Accordingly, in the fall of 1890 a number of young men met and adopted
a constitution and by-laws, and named the new organization “The Engineering
Society.” There were ten charter members of the society. They met on Satiirday afternoon in room No. 13 of the building now known as the Administration building.
This was for many years the room where l l r s . Naglott heard the Rlatheiiiatics classes recite and on the old seats can still be traced the names of some
of the members of that first Engineering Society.
The keenest interest was manifested in these meetings. I t was considered
an honor to be placed on the program and the young man, who was thus lionorecl, put forth his best efforts to make his discussion interesting.
The officers were elected as they now are, but there was a sharp competition
among the seniors for the positions of presiding officer, secretary, and treasurer.
The society has continued without interruption since its organization. T h e
number of its members is something near three thousand. Among its members
are some of the foremost engineers of the country. II’hen they were in school
they gave their time, energy, and thought, in the interest of this society. Tli~is
both they and the society were benefited.
ljesides the regular work of an Engineering Society which is disseminating a knowledge of Engineering news and Engineering projects among the
students, it has undertaken and carried out a ntiniber of projects which have
helped to mould the character of the school. I n 1903 and 1 9 4 a number of
Engineers conceived the idea of changing the name of the school. This subject
was discussed in the Engineering society and a committee was appointed to
select a name and to confer with the faculty and President of the University.
Mr. Hockley, Mr. Steel, and Mr. Irwin were members of this committee.
The name of ‘Yorthern,” instead of “Normal” which was the objectionable
word to the Engineering students, was suggested by one of the professors in
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the school, and through the efforts of this committee the change was made from
Ohio Normal University to Ohio Northern University but it was still 0. N. U.
as before.
The idea of giving an Engineering exhibit came from the Engineering SOciety.
The idea of calling the graduate engineers of note to give addresse!j to the
engineers of tlie University came from the Engineering Society. Mr. W. H.
Adams of Detroi t was the first one to respond to this call.
o-+-c
About six yLai
asu thn t ? ~ n m h n v cn g tho E m & - ~ o t - ; f i r r c n s ; o t l . r oQph pledged
to give the society five dollars out of the first month's salary that should exceed fifty dollars, for the purpose of purchasing books for an Engineering library.
A number of t hese pledges were paid and had this good example bc:en followed by tlie succeeding classes we would now have a good working library for
the College of E4ng'ineers.
C +hn
E-minnn+-inm
m n n A wllL,
nno
clncl tho oni
a Eiuwu
ullu
LLLiirecollege
The aim oL
LllL
JuLILLy
of Engineers should support it by attending its meetings and by becoming acting, working, paying members. The Seniors especially should feel it their duty
and their pleasure to heln make it of far more service to the University.
E. S. h4.
c)mn
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P RESIDENTS 0. X. U. SOCIETY

OF

E NGINEERS.

ROSTER O F OFFICERS, 1911-'12
0. N. U. Society of Engineers
'~VISTER
T ERM

F ALL TERM

F'rcsiderit
. . . KCBT. T. C.\LI.ZI;WAS President . .
Vice President
Vice Presid~itf . . F'. W. LooivAu
Secretory . .
Secrefary . . . . T. V. H ATCHER
Treasurev . . . J. IV. GRAVER
Treasurcu
.
Reporter . .
Reporter . . . . G. 11. L UTHER
IlfnrslraZ . .
Akfal,ShQl . . . . J. 11. ASHLEY

. . P.W. LOONAM
. . T. V. H ATCHER
. . C. E. Huber
. . H. C. PETERS
. . G. M. MCCLEARY
. . CHESTER ROE

SPRING T ERM
Presidelit . .
Vice.President
Secretary . .
Treasurer
.
Xeborfer . .
Mcrrslzal . .

.

Presideirt . . . . R. 14. BORCHES
. . LESLIE V. LYLE
. . J. D. ZIMMERMAN Vice Presideiit . . J. E. WINELAND
Srcrefar31 . . . F. C. FIERR-\UGH
arid
. . CHARLES H. FORK

.

H. E. FT-LRERSON

PACL H. REID

. . P.\V. LOON~AN
. . J. 1T. Ashley

Treasurer
Repartei,
J f o rshrr/

. . . C. E. BRAST
. . . . A. V. BELDING
. . . . JosmH S.\LLAND

THE 0. N. U. BRANCH OF THE A. I. E. E.

A

T the regular meeting of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers,
held in S e w York City, February 9, 1912, the Board of Directors

authorized the organization of a Branch at the Ohio >qorthern University, to be known as tlie Ohio Sorthern Cniversity Branch of that Institute.
is- the- result_ -of nersistlent and faithThe esttablishnient
______ _ of
_ _ the
__ - 0
- . -S.IT. Rrancli
- ___
ful efforts of Professor Ewing to raise the College of Electrical Engineering
to the highest standing. Among the forty-two College Eranches, of which thirty
are State schools and fulfilling the Carnegie requirenients, 0. N. U. ranks
fifteenth in membership.
The Institute is tlie national organization of the Electrical profession. It
was founded ir1 1881. The advance of the Electrical profession owes niuc 11 to
the nien wlio i n founding this society foresaw advantages to be derived f rom
L
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an organization which would encourage the use o i blectrical applications in
~
opporttinity for its members 1to meet
every usefu'1 art, and which W O L I ~ Cafford
and discuss Electrical problems and developments. The Instittite has 1ieen no
. . . .
*
.
small factor in bringing about tlie progress w ~ i i c ~lias
i taKen place in eiectrical
applic
:trical
'I
Engin
. pro4

.

4

.
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T'he first meeting of the 0. N. L. Eranch. which

was for organiz at ion.
was 11eld in the Administration Euilding on February 21. The following menibers r-epreseiited the Branch at its organization : Professor D. D. Ewiiig, Jerry

'. H. Frankenberry, J. Corwin Johnston. G. C. Joseph, Frar
enjaniin Lassafi, Karl E. RIcEachron, Henry J. lleyer, J. S.
R -T4_ .Pnnl
?
icli, C. G. Yi7tnn
_._._
-.-,-..
L-., T__.4 AR n~ hvpur t~s - H
I~ _y. ,JT . C ~ 1 1 c Flnvrl Tiirnpr ,3arry
1,. Wright, J. Earl T\-ineland, Richard L. IVliite, John D. Zininierman, William
T. Franks, Russel H. Smith, and Harry W. Btirnlev. Officers for the year
~ 9 1 2were elected as follows: Executive Committee, Professor D. D. Ew i ng ,
chairrnan, L. A. Roberts, Floyd Turner, I-I. D. Eruhn, and J. C. Johniston ;
Chairman of Branch, T. H. Frankenberry ; \,'ion,-hq;t-n~~n-TI . T7
w . f-lllllllLlman
;
Secretary, R. L. Il'liite: Treasurer, G. C. Joseph.
The meetings, n-liich are held every month, afford opportunities for the
members to become acquainted with, and to discuss problems that are hoIding
the attention of the leaders of the Electrical profession.
L L .
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w.

Niswander

Yambert

Hafer

Oistad

THE ENGINEERS’ MALE QUARTET

T

FIE niembers compoqing this collection of serenaders are Frank Oistad,
G. M. Hafer, D. 111. Yambert, and C. W. Xiwander. Arranging these
nightingales on a descending musical scale we have some such order a5
this: Frank Oistad in the garret, first tenor; G. M. Hafer, upstairs with second
tenor; coming dou711 we find D. W. Yambert on the first floor, baritone; and
last but biggest, C. W. Siswander chimes in from the basement with his basso
prof undo.
“Oft in the stilly night” when the “night shades” had covered all, you could
find these midnight warblers in their characteristic Hoot-Owl poses before the
“Old Normal,” behind the Pharmacy building, or at favorite places down town.
O f t the last faint echoes of “Kentucky EaEe” had scarcely died away when
the light o € the “Silvery Moon” was failing in the West.
Ohio Northern has never had a more popular quartet. They were called
upon at Chapel, in the Literary Societies, at receptions, and at almost every
occasion, and never failed to please.
Once more it might he said of them “A S a boy I used to roam” “Way down
yonder in the Cornfield,” “Far away in the South,’, “Under Southern Skies” ; oftentimes some “Little drops of Water” would compel these gleeful singers to
seek ‘‘An old port in a Storm.”
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his interest in the school by offering an annual debating prize of $26.00

Y. 15’. C. A . CAMYET.

Y. W. C . A.
HE Y . W. IC. -$. of the Ohio S o r t h e r n University was organized Wednesday evening,
November lSth, 188-1. There were forty charter members. Mrs. Eva Maglott,

T

who has ever shown a motherly care €or the girls, was the first president. T h e
first meetings were held conjointly with the Y. &I. C.
Later, when the association
had grown sufficiently strong, a room in the Administration building was given exclusively
to the organization. Since then the Y. W. C. A. has been an integral part of the university.
T h e present year has witnessed a more extensive and perfect organization of the
Y. W. C. A. Better organization has increased the attendance at meetings and rendered
all eflorts of the association effective. T h e inspiration derived from the devotional meetings has resulted in a strengthening of the spiritual life u € the girls.
T h e greatest blessing od the year was the religious campaign conducted ,by Evangelist
Reed. I n this great revival the Y. W. C. A. played an important part. T h e girls banded
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themselves together and pledged time and prayer in a special effort t o help their sister
students. ,4s a result of this vigorous personal work many of the girls who had become
iiidifferetit renewed their religious activities, while others who had never confessed the
Master were brought into the fold. T h e powerful and coiivincinp sermons of the Evangelist and the song service conducted by Bro. Grant were sources of great inspiration. S e w
life was infused into the association. A feeling o f sisterly affection prevails, which, we
hope, will forever remain. iVe are going out into the world, determined to live the higher
ideals as God gives us to see them.
T h e Association keeps in communicatioii with the state organization. I n Xovemher
l13ss Mabel Eleanor Stone, State Secretary, spent three days with us, giving current Y . W.
news and planning f o r the betterment of the _Issociation. ,4t Christmas time greetings
were exchanged with the Young Women’s Christian A4ssociations of ‘Miami, Glendale,
11en i son, 0t terbein, Heidelberg, Ohio i V e sley an, \Vi lm in g t o 11, a ii d Ohio Un iv er s i t i c s.
T h e Bible Study work in the books, “Training for Seriice,” “Life of Christ,” and
“Studies in John,” was conducted with marked snccess. “The D x i s i v e Hour,” an instructive
course in mission study taught by the general secretary of the Y. 11. C. A.. was completed
by a class of young men and women.
E u t the work of the !Ear has also been marked by material progress. S e w paper
and curtains of oriental pattern have added greatly to the attractiveness of the humble
Association rooms. F o r inany years the Association has been needing a piano. Plans were
formed f o r raising the money, and on February 16 ( T a g Day) a special effort was made,
netting $175, to the piano fund. A new piano was purchased at once.

Y. W. C. A. ROOM.
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YOUNG MENS’ CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION
FLOYD F. T URNER, Recording Sec’y

GEO. K. GOOD, President

RALPHL. DONNXN,
General Sec’y

BOARDOF DIRECTORS.
ALBERTE. S MITH, Yvesideizt
F RANK R. WIrms
C. R. RHONEMUS
M. L. SNYDER

H E N R Y WHITWORTH,
Sec’y. and T r e a s
W. EARL SIMPSON
N. W. TOBIAS

PAULE RN SEERGER

C ABI NET.
DALE YAMBERT,
Finance
H. H. HOLLENRECK, A t h l e t i c s
H. E. KUKZ, Music
RALPH K. WEAVER, R e l i e f
It. E. KIRTS, A d v e r t i s i n g

EARL F. ZEIGLER,
Bible S t u d y
C H A S . G. ALDKICH,Religious W o v h
K. W. PRATT, Mission S t u d y
,DONE. MCDOWELL,
Gosfiel Teatiz
C. T. CONKLITS,
Social
JAMES s. ‘CLAYTON, k!cl?Zbe?‘Shij7

HE influence: of the Y. NI. C. A. of
the 0. N. U. has grown rapidly

T

the past ew years. To-day this
association is seconc1 to none in activity and
power.
Some of the besjt speakers in both state
and nation have accepted the invitation of
Sec’y Donnan to (:ome and address the
student body. Tht: discussions on college
vices and other evil:s, by Prof. Shannon and
Ted Mercer, were productive of good results. State Sec’y Lichty has visited the
association several times, helping it to plan
and realize greater things.
The Y. M. C. A. endeavors to serve the
students. The Gerieral Sec’y conducts an
uurcau, thus assisting many
students
of
humble
means in sustaining
R A LP H L. DONNAN.
themselves at college. Bible classes are
formed dnring the winter terms and competent teachers placed in charge. A
reading rooni well supplied with journals and magazines is open to mem>ers.
-4thletic feats are also encouraged hy granting prizes to successful competitors.
fl
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JUNl
ALLAN,P. F.

~IORGA
D.I\~ID
N,

BILLHIMER,
F RANK XI.

NELSON,J. HEXRL

CRAWFORD, E. C.
DUSTMAN,A RTHUR G.

Poor., H ENRY
PETERS,
H. c.

D ENNIS, R. E.
D ISHINGER, H. F.

POWELL, R. H.
PFEIFFER,
G. FREDERICH

DECOUDRES,
R. B.

ROSENSTEEL, R AY V.

E MERY, C. R.
EVANS,

S WARTZ , 0. P.
SI-IULTES,
K. H.

GUINAN,T OM D.
H ENRY , F RANK D.

STURM, L. A.
S PELLMAN , R.
TUTTLE, SHELBY
WINEL.WD,J. EARL
WOOD, L. 1’.

ENTRESS,
H. V.

V\I7ICRMAN, BOYD,

I-IAFER,€3. M.

\VIIITFIEI,D,P:\TRICK

H AZELTINE, W. J.

W ARREN, EDGAR

H OLLENBECK, HOW-ARD
13.

Y OUNG, H. J.
YA M BERT, D.1 LE

Mi. J.
EVERHART, H. S.
FLASHER,
H ARRY T.
FULKERSON,
H. E.

H AWKE, M. R.
J OHNSON ,

J. W.

KAPLAN, HENRY
LEAVENS,

c. R.

LEPAGE,FR,\NK
R.
MONKS, E MORY

OVERBACK,
J. E.
MUNOZ,E. J.
GARDNER,
DA~ID
B ROWN, C. A.
,\I,EXRNDER,

BOESGER,
GEO.

R. M.

JUNIOR PHARMACS
CHAS. l h P I N . Z L L

WM, MCCORMICIC

H ARRY L. B ARR ( V i c e Pres.)

u.s. NIESSITER

E. R.I. B OWER

O RVAL MASTEK

&T,\URICE

BRYSOS

HOW-~RD
PEASE

MERLECRISTY
Gus C AMPBELL

J. W. PLYMALE

STEWART G R E E X (T?’POs.)

LYSLE D. R EYNOLDS

ED (<ROSE
H. I,. HERBEL

E ARL RENSHAW

R USSELL H AINES

ARTFIURS. S CHMIDT

JVM. J. H O C R A D ~ Y

FRED W. S MITH

CH-IS. H ILL

OMERW.TUM

OTTOK ELLEY

FLOYD M. T ACEY

E. W. PEARCE (Pres.)

c. H.

SESSIO~’S

J. C. T ANNEHILL
W. F. K INCAID
L. P. W A G K E R
ED KINNEY(Sec.)
H ARRY 0. ’CvINLA4KD
C. L. K LINE
H OWARD WERTZ
LEROY W. MCCARTNEY
L. T. W ILLIAMS.

SENIOR-JUNIOR DAY
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1912

C OMMITTEES.

Set1ior.

J i i iziov

MOORH
E-\D

JOHSSOS

ItISS I f CCREXRY

MISS -\ISSLEE

RAMBO

PORTS

MISS SMITH

I f - I RTS

EOXD

8 :30 -4. 11. - Senior-Jiinior Girl's Easeball Game
9 :30 -4. SI. - Senior-Junior Sock Race
Tug-o-f4jTar , Seni o r -,Tun ior G i r 1s
I O :30

-4. SI. - Regular Track Events

Soon
I :OO

z

P.11. - Senior-Junior Boys' Baseball Game

:oo P. 11. - Regular Track Events (Con)

3 :oo P. 3 1 . 4 Tennis Tournament
Tug-o-N'ar, Senior-Junior Boys

HELEN OTTMER

ET us survey the past half century and there trace the achievements of
our Alma l h t e r . So brief yet effulgent a career as that of the Ohio
Sorthern L'niversity, a school which coniniands the respect of other
colleges of the Land, is a history not to be regarded as a inere consumm at'1011
of human skill, but rather as a dispensation of Providence for good.
Gazing through a niist as did Pythia to receive the messages of Apollo,
w e learn that the fame of our university rests upon actual achievements, whose
good influences shall ever be abiding. The infant school of 1866 is indebted
to its father, Dr. Lehr, for its unique character and amazing growth. Born
poor, materially, bct rich, mentally and spiritually, the father saw the necessity
and possibilities of a poor man's university; saw what a benefactor such a
school woiilcl be to the most worthy of mankind. ,Accordingly lie directed it with
rare judgment and with a father's love over many a rough and weary path.
Its growth was rapid and robust. From a ?;orma1 school it grew into a college,
from a college into a tiniversity, until today under Dr. Smith's skillful leadership the Ohio Sortliern Gniversity is a presiding goddess of learning.
Again let 11s look back to less than a score of years ago, when all-days
p1t.y of two hundred and forty-five children had come to a close, when two
hundred and forty-five mothers eagerly tied some little girl's bonnet or washed
some little boy's hands to send them away to learn their first lessons at school.
tlnwai-d and upward we have plodded thru these days. months, and years of
preparatory training. The cherished nieniories of those earlier school clay are
indelibly recorded upon "1Temory's Walls."

Today we are met, bIe5t jvitli the richer experience of college life. The
Class of ‘12 is speaking Its fond farewell. The busy, happy days spent here are
over but - \Vhat an hour o i triumph in school life ! What an inspiration this
week will be for future years of service! W e have now come to the threshol.1
of life for which the past years were the preparation. The occasion is both
sad and glad. It were easy to fall into the manner of Ophelia “loaded with sweet
flowers” and to murmiir, “Here’s rosemary, that’s for remembrance, and there’s
pnsies, that’s for though:^." Here’c, a daisy for the class to follow. T W O L I
give you some our class flower but they withered all when Nineteen-Twelve
passed from the college life.
Let us pause a minute to consider the capacity of development. Our innermost feelings are stirred with admiration and awe at the appearance of a great
oak. I t is evidence of the suryival of the fittest. There is strength to battle
with the storms; there is calm repose in siinshine, that stirs the enthusiasm of
the beholder; and yet the fact is that all the spread of branch and all the depth
of root and all the height were once contained in an acorn.
As a result of capacity of development and proper training we have a wonderful record. The class is composed of two hundred and forty-five members,
with a great variety of talent, intellect, and beauty. Our weight is thirty-six
thousand four hundred and fifty pounds. Upon close and scientific investigation it was discovered that the weight of the brains alone is m e thousand
pounds which is ten per cent niore than the normal weight. The height xange;
from ’four feet and two inches to seven feet one and two-tenth inches or an
average of five feet and ten inches making a total of fourteen thousand five liundred and eight feet, a length equal to the distance from Railroad Park to a mile
beyond Hog Creek.
Many have already shown traits of distinction as musicians, artists, teachers,
poets, public speakers, arbitrators, pharmacists, and mechanics. Cautiously,
however, we ref rain from all undue manifestation of pride. Our environment
was congenial to the best work we were capable of doing, physically, mentally,
and morally.
Professor Smull, Dean of the Engineering department, generously lectured
with aesthetical power and good results, “On how to transform the appearance
of a cow-puncher into that of statesman.” H e has high ideals and advises LIS
to look upward when we pray, for the sake of beauty. Then G. hl. McCleary
at once begins to manipulate his optics in countless upward directions. J. L.
Proskine sent to a well known firm for a noted hair lotion to apply to his upper
lip.
Professor Ewing emphasized input and output, to increase efficiency. H e
asked these questions: I‘Z‘liat are you doing? How are you doing i t ? And
why are you doing it that way? Then with kindled inspirations he talks on
evolution, how to make a pumpkin of a bean, or a railroad president of a brakeman. Here C. I. Smith, Cloyd, and Herrick relate their thrilling experiences
of being on the road, but are interrupted by a shrill whistle. Upon Tnvestigating,
Paul Reid, who has charge of the heating plant, is found to have increased the
7 83
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efEciency of the boiler to one hundred and sixty potiiids of steam. The sreani
gauge is found deficient ; thereupon, Chester Roe expostulates on the gaugeless
engines at his home. Shall the gaugeless engine be considered ? Lelinran sees
a n opportunity for a n eloquent speech. Jim Clayton takes it up where Lehman
leaves off and suggests that it must be tlie man in the boiler, as it has been
discovered in an engineering exhibition, that every hoiler contains a man in it.
I t becomes an intricate problem. There is a request for more time and Moor
(more) head. But Eruehn and Joseph come to the rescue by readjusting tlie
gauge.
During the past year the department has become a member of one of the
strongest engineering organizations, the American Institution of Electrical
Engineers, with T. H. Frankenberry as its first president. Donald Jlaglott, the
son of our beloved instructors, Mr. and Mrs. Naglott. bas won distinction in
various departments; just last year he was Captain of one of our military conipanieq. Don ivorks liard anc! believes in “paying the Price.“
33ut the Engineers alone are no longer “It”. They have compromised witii
the Pharmacs. The yearly combats between the Engineex and Pharniacs is nona matter of history. II‘hat an additional refinement ! S o more class feuds !
The last relic of barbarism has truly been eliminated. IIliat a splendid substitute
for discord is harmony, sobriety for rowdyism 1 “Theqe are ties which, though
light as air, are as strong as links of iron.”
On the 29th day of Soveniber, 191I , the follon-ing committees \\.ere chosei:
to serve in the cotincil of arbitration ; A. C. Cole, Frank S.Huff, Floyd Pocock,
and J. E. Erimson of the Pharmacy department. R. T. Callaghan, H. R. Daubenspeck, G. h4. ;\lcCleary, Paul Reid, E. 31. 11oorhead. John Cloyd, and C. TI-.
Lambert of the Engineering department. Past history has shown that “The
march of human mind is slow.” But these men have proven that the Pharmacs
and Engineers can apply ethics as speedily in government as in commercial enterp r i ses.
The council of Arbitration conies to an agreement: the war god can find
service no longer with his bloody hatchet. Feeling lie is no longer wanted the
war god dies and is buried with all due respect. At the hour for burial the
students meet on the campus; the flag is lowered to half-mast; the bell tolls
while the Engineers and Pharmacs line up on each side of the funeral pyre
with bared heads, as tlie l x n d plays “Nearer J J y God to Thee.” Then slowly
niarch tlie pall bearers with the casket and flon-ers. John Cloyd with his soft
phonetic voice delivers an eloquent funeral oration, a f ter ~ l i i c hthe flames
devour to ashes the cruel emblems of past feuds. As we take a last look we see
Professor Mohler going thru acrobatic feats which have not yet been interpreted.
The Pharmacy department has thirty-one members ; one-half of these have
already passed the State Board examinations six months before the required
time. Their literary qualities were favorably exercised during the past year.
They furnished whole programmes in the literary societies. The Quinine Quartet
sang. ‘‘Xot tonight Frank not tonight”. Frank Huff recited from Romeo and
Juliet and, like Romeo mad with love, acted well his part. When he comes to
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the line, “I wish I were thy bird,” Eva LIcCleary is seen nestling closer to
A. C. Cole. C;. L. Bryant sang “Love’s ’Young Dream” with a degree of feeling
and pathos that can only come from experience.
Now we corne to the department of Liberal Arts with its literary brilliaricy.
Here we trace the sparks of fire of l’rofessor Freeman. H e quotes at the rate
of three hundred and forty words a minute, until we see pictures of life in
nature, art,. and commerce. After quoting at this rate for forty-five minutes,
lie stops, takes a breath, tells a story, then again takes us into the mysterious
problems of life. All sit thrilled and awed; all see the beauty of Greece and tne
grandeur of Rome; all live in the Elizabethan age. The ring of the bell breaks
the spell and we shudder when we hear these words, ‘‘Tomorrow bring your
new classic, the following day bring a written theme covering the book, wn the
third day bring your examination tablets and be prepared for a test.”
Rachel Smith has been enkindled by this enthusiasm. She has mastered four
languages, but finding she had more to say than she could express verbatim,
\he has associated herself n.ith K. R. Foley, Captain Simpson, and N. L.
Woodard, in editing a bi-monthly college paper, “The Northern Light.” This
is the living light-fountain, a light which enlightens and will continue to enlighten those who have gone before, also those who shall follow.
0.F. Carpenter has long been recognized as a star. H e has been insrructclr
as well as student the past year. Cesides excelling in Literature, Science, and
Philosophy be is the editor-in-chief of our AAnnual,the “Northern.”
R. B. Lisle and J. L. Manahan have decided niomentous questions by debating like a Calhoun and orating like a Iiebster. W e are confident their names and
fame shall live long after thcm.
But the leader of men and women is he who can discern possibilities in the
yoiiths of his country and knows how to develop them. T h e profession of
teaching offers such opportunities. Cora LaRue, Leonore Ream, and Stella Steinmetz have prepared themselves for this work.
Luella Williams has decided to specialize in Domestic Sciences, but whether
the training shall be practical or academic remains to be seen. T h e knowledge
of this valuable art can not be attained, however, in the tennis court piaying
love games with the Class President.
To the Music department we are indebted for much enjoymenr at chapel,
for recitals, and entertainments. Leota Gilbert, Fern Reynolds, Grace Dunlap,
Theo. Cooper, and Uarda Hays Seidner had to repeat selection after selection
to znswer the encores. Edna Baldwin’s favorite piece is the Erown two-step.
Lela Degler likes martial music best; she played military airs with so much
enthusiasm that everybody was inspired to act for his country, excepting Captain
Simpson, who sat awed and transfixed.
Nor has the moral nature been neglected. The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C.
-4. have kept pace with the world’s movements, which bespeak the high standard
of an institution of learning. When the blue and red aeroplanes left the campus
last fall in quest of members, Earl Simpson, Paul Ernsberger, Chas. Aldrich, and
R. W. Pratt stood a t the helm of the blue; by their persuasive power and able
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iiianeuveriiig they came in first with the air ship loaded so f u l l of students that
the booqter‘s smile is still traceable in the Secretary‘s physiognomy. The \-.
\Y.C. &\.,too, has progressed. Their hoiiie has been traiisfoi-nied and refiirnishetl.
The old organ has been replaced by a new piano. l l u c h of tliiq change is due
to Alary Ilon-ey and Fern Reynolds.
_ i l l tlie labors, tlie rewards, the trials, and pleasures of our collzge days, here
close with thi? glorious week. IVe have been the heirs of tlie past half century
of Ohio Sortliern. IVe have enjoyed the best she liad to give. Each year
shall, ive believe, add improvements so long as the University lives and live she
must and v-ill. I t is now time for the class of 1912 to say Farewell. Our
places are to be filled by others. “IVe shall find a way or make one”, yet a s
\ye go \ye shall look back as to a bright sun bemi amid the shadows of the
past. There are those before Lis today who hold especial claini upon our gratitude. To the President and Proiessors we extend thanks for care and for the
interest taken in the graduating class of ‘12. -As we bid you adieu, believe that
we will ever cherish in our hearts the thought, that largely to you we owe the
privileges we have enjoyed. N a y you ever be able to look with feelings of
heartfelt satisfaction Lipon all your efforts for the advancement of those who
are enrolled upon the register of yoiir staunch and noble institution and especially upon thiS band whose lot it is now to bid you Farewell.

CLASS
PROPHECY
ARLETTA CORA LARUE

T

0 propresy the future destiny of the members of this class of

’12has been
no small undertaking. None of you, I think, are able even to imagine
the weight of responsibility that has rested upon me for months. I have
spent long hours pondering over your future. Withholding all visions which
forebode evil, IT shall now reveal to you all else that I, through the gift of prophecy, ani able to foretell.
As I sat one evening before an open fire pondering over the future, I
watched the grotesque shadows as they flitted hither and thither about the room.
Suddenly there appeared before me the figure of an old man bent with age. A
long, white beard swept over his breast, above which I saw a face wrinkled with
care. Over his shoulder he carried a scythe and in his hand a queer old clock.
&AsT watched him, he slowly turned the hands around on the dial until they
pointed to 193”.
,I
had
- scarcely had time to wonder at his sudden appearance when another
figure stepped forth. I t proved to be one of the genii, who control the destinies
of mankind. O n his arm he carried a piece of tapestry, which he said possessed
the power to transport me wherever I wished to go. When I asked him how I
should be convinced that it possessed such a quality, he replied, “I will spread
the tapestry and we will both step upon it. Then, if you but make a wish to
go any place you choose, we shall both be transported there immediately.” Filled
with curiosity to know whether or not what things lie told me were true, I made
a wish to go to Washington. Tnstantly I found myself in that city.
The first person I met there was H. R. Daubenspeck. H e told nie that he
had recently superintended the construction of a railway which extends f roni
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\Vasliington to Pekin by way of Celiring Strait. I n building this railway it was
necessary to construct a tunnel under the Strait, a task which had required years
of patient labor. A less persevering man than Mr. Daubenspeck ~vouldsurely
have sought fame in some less arduous task, but he had patiently, perseveringly,
and persistently labored on and won the applause of two continents. I have
still further proof of the patience, perseverance, and persistence of this distinguished nian f o r he told me that, although lie could verify the statement of
one, William Shakespeare, that “The courCe of true love never did run sniootli,”
he had, nevertheless, finally persuaded Luella IVilliams, class secretary 12.to become the sharer of his joys ant1 sorrows, his triumphs and disappointments. H e
said that lie owed all of his success to her for it was she who, through all his
discouragements, had urged him to the goal.
The great railway for which we are indebted to the efforts of Mr. Daubenspeck and his wife was built while R. R. Foley was Secretary of Interior. He
served in that capacity during the administration of Roscoe Ealter, who was the
first president elected by the Socialist Party. Nr. Eaker was the most popular
president the C.S. has ever had. H e astounded the whole civilized world when
he delivered his first inaugural address, a part of which I shall quote to yoti.
“Man’s relation to the soil is a baqic relation. The history of land is the
history of the race. On the land we are born. from it ive live, and to it we return again. T o whomsoever the land at any time belongs, to him belongs the
fruit of it. The great cause of inequality in the distribution of wealth is inequality in ownership of land. I t was not nobility that gave the land, lmt the
possession of land that gave nobility.
“Justice demands that each individual born into the world have equal
chance for the enjoyment of all natural opportunities and especially those upon
which he is dependent for existence. Land is a bounty of the Creator bestowed
upon no nian, but upon humanity as a whole. Here it ceases to be a subject
for private ownership. TZ’hat a man creates he may justly claim as his own but
what nature supplies is the birthright of all.”
Time forbids that I should quote more of this great address, which is
universally acclaimed the most profound inaugural address ever delivered. Stiffice it to say that it will be immortal in the annals of history.
During my stay in II‘ashington I met R. E. Marchand, U. S. Senator from
Ohio. I t is a standing joke among the friends of this distinguished statesman
that, when he arose to deliver his first speech in the senate chamber, he astonished that august assembly by giving nine long Rahs for the Pliilos.
Another acquaintance whom I met was I;. D. Tanner, Chief Justice of the
Suprenie Court. The face of this famous jurist wore such a haggard, dejected
expression that I ventured to ask the cause of it. H e replied, “You know I
was always opposed to Woman Suffrage and the Recall; nevertheless, they each
became a law of the U. S. Now they are causing no end of trouble, just as I
said they would. Not long ago a case came up in which I was compelled to
render a decision. I t was a case in which Paul Ernsberger claimed that Grayce
Dunlap had a copyright on some music of which he was the real author. I rendered a decision against PLliss Dunlap. Now the women from all over the coun-

try have sent in petitions for my recall. The list is headed by such prominent
women as Uarda Seidner, Ida Powell, Floye Crabbe, Ellen Palmer, The0 Cooper,
Lucile Pool, Leonore Ream, and Stella Steinmetz. I am sure to lose my office.”
I asked him if lie was married; lie quickly answered, “Never while the women
run the country.” The poor inan was the picture of despair. 1 tried to console him, but all such efforts by one of my sex were futile.
It was Chief Justice Tanner who showed me a copy of the Ohio State Journal in which I read that Mary E. Howey had given such universal satisfaction,
c,uring her first administration as governor of Ohio, that she had been elected
for the second term by an overwhelming majority.
I n the same paper I read an interesting account concerning the career of
N. R. Carter, another member of the famous class of ’12. When he left the
0. N. U., the Republic of China had just been established. Hearing that the
new republic was facing many perplexing problems he at once set out for that
country and took an important part in the adjustment of these difficulties, and
in the establishing of the United States of China upon a firmer basis. H e later
became its second president. The new republic conforms in many respects to
the United States of America. Mr. Carter proved his statesmanship by guarding that government against many of the perplexing questions which have
caused so much difficulty in our own land. H e made Woman Suffrage, the Recall, the Initiative and Referendum, a part of the national constitution of his
adopted country. H e served his time as chief executive, refused a third term,
and is now framing a code of procedure which, when completed, will far surpass
the Justinian Code.
“At1 Astra per Aspera,” under which he had so often stood when on the
Adelphian stage, became his motto and he is still persevering along the old lines,
growing gray in hard and continued service.
Another important personage whom I met in Washington was the noted
general, E. C. Reed, the one-time first lieutenant of Conipany D. H e gave me a
glowing account of his conquest of Mars, in which he had recently led the
armies of the United States. H e told me also that at the time of this conquest
Ada Lee Eradt was sent as a nurse by the Red Cross Society. “As such,” said
he, “she rendered efficient service to my sick and wounded soldiers.”
Since my first venture upon the tapestry had proven so satisfactory, I, at
this time, formed a wish to be transported first one place, then another, throughout different parts of our country.
While in Coshocton, O., I saw a sign which read as follows: L. P. Lake,
Justice of the Peace. Marriage ceremonies performed while you wait.
I n the same place I learned some interesting facts concerning the career of
L. S. Leech. Soon after completing his college course lie went to Brazil, S. A,
to practice law. There is undoubtedly no relation between his going to Erazil
and the burning of the school buildings at Roscoe. H e climbed rapidly to fanie
in his chosen profession. H e has occupied every judicial position from j:istice
of the peace to village mayor and thinks that he has not yet attained the
climax of his career. H e is married and has six children, all staunch Demo189
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crats. His motto is “Train up a child in tlie way lie should go, and when he is
old, he will not depart from it.”
I n Cincinnati I saw Eva McCreary. proprietress of a wholesale drug store
in that city. The world has dealt very kindly with 3Iiss McCreary; neither the
lapse of time nor the responsibility of business have as yet erased her cliaracteristic smile. I t was she who told me that E. 0. Dauch and D. Allen Bond were
superintendents of schools in the Republic of China antl that Charles Aldrich
had gone as a missionary t o the Fiji Islands, having taken a Jlann with him as
a companion and protector.
At a theater in Chicago I met Edna Pugh, who is starring in “Polly of the
Circus.” From her I learned that Effie Roop hatl become a very successful instructor in piano at the Chicago Conservatory of Jllusic, and that Fern Reynolds
had married soon after leaving the 0. S. C.and was living on a farin near
S o r w a1k, Oh i 0.
Going to Los Angeles, Cal., I saw a person who looked familiar and yet
the name had passed from my memory. I tried to recall it btit in vain, until I
was spoken to by W.J. Walker. H e told me that he went west to grow up
with the country antl had been keeping pace with its rapid progress. In politics
lie is a progressive but belongs to tlie wrong party to have his merits recognized
in that state. His business is practicing law, making political speeches, taking
care of a wife and nine children, writing on the subject of Il‘oinan Suffrage,
and lecturing on how the wliole people should rule except in the home. I shotild
be glad to give a more extended sketch of this) famous man, but time forbids.
At this time I wisbed that we might be transported to the 0. S. U. and
instantly found myself amid her old familiar scenes. Although the scenes were
familiar, there were many changes. The Lehr Meniorial, no longer a possibility
but a splendid reality, raised its noble tower above the buildings which I reniembered so well. S o t f a r distant was a girls’ dormitory, which I learned had been
built in 1915by Pearl A. M.Stalil.
At the hour for chapel I entered the Auditorium where Dr.. Smith still presided. After listening to the old familiar strains of “I170rk for the Sight is
Coming,“ I heard the following interesting announcement : “R. E. Lisle, who
will give the second number on tlie lecture course, will be here Tl’ednestlay evening. H e is a lecturer of great renown being well known both in this country and
in Europe. H e will give his famous lecture on ‘There is Only One Girl in this
IVorld for Me.’ Let every one be out.” Dr. Smith then told 11s that I,. H.
Streck, who had gradtiated from the law department in ’12, had becomt. a wealthy
corporation lawyer antl had just sent a check for $5,000 with which to buy books
for the lib‘rary. He also said that J. T. Kelbaugh hatl recently been placed at
the head of the Science department at Chicago University.
_After chapel I went to room thirteen of the Administration Euiltling. Here
I found a new teacher, Rachel Smith, an assistant to the venerable Dean Ti’hitworth. She hat1 not been able to improve upon his methods for I learned to
my utter dismay that utor, fruor, fungor, potior, vescor antl their compounds
still govern tlie ,\blative case.
Tn the library 1 found a copy of the Ohio E-lucational _1Ionthl\- in which I
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read tlie following advertisement : J. L. Manahan's new work on bioderii E ~ u cational Slethod has just come from tlie press. Anyone intending to take up
teaching as a profession will do well to procure a copy for it contains a com;)jete discussion of education, correlation, concentration, co-ordination, compensation, sub jugation, and insubordination. The chapter on compensation is of especial interest to all teachers. Price $1.00at all book stores.
1 also found a copy of the Northern Light in which I read the following
interesting items: Helen Ottmer is instructor of history at Cornell. She has
just completed a 1iistGry of the world, which is attracting great notice for it is
the most complete work of its kind ever offered to the public.
0. F. Carpenter, who has for some time been teacher of psychology at
Harvard, is now president of Columbia University.
The great Prima Donna Madame Leota Gilbert is touring Europe in coiiipaiiy with tlie noted pianist, Mrs. Leila Degler Simpson. They are accompanied
by Mrs. Simpson's husband, W. Earl Simpson, the editor-in-chief of the Brown
Book.
A. C. Cole, a former graduate of the pharniacy department, has recently
been appointed chief chemist U. S. A.
G. 11. YcCleary is at the head of the Ha:niiiersniith Engraving Cotlipany,
which makes a specialty of College Annuals. H e will be remembered as the
young tnan who, during his last t ~ 7 oterms in college, carried five studies and
kept regular company with three young ladies, corresponded with two more,
anrl was business manager for the Annual Board. The records show that he
never missed a class, and the young ladies say that he never missed a call.
G. L. Bryant is a successful druggist at Wellington, Ohio, where he located
soon after conipleting his college course.
The librarian showed ine a volume of poems which was the latest work of
George hfilton Harris, a noted American poet. H e took his first step on the
rounds of the ladder of fame when he became class poet in 1912. Ever since
then he has been climbing steadily, round by round. It is thought that he may
yet reach the top. H e has already become so famous that he is known as the
Longfellow of the twentieth century.
I had hoped to be able to tell what tlie future had in store for each member
Qf this class, but just at this time my attention was attracted by a strange looking
object which was approaching through the air. I t proved to be an airship which
had been sent out under the auspices of the Scientific Association. of tlie 0. S.
U. to the new planet, Leo, discovered by 0. G. Lyon. I n a few moments it
reached the earth, whereupon the occupants who were Jim Clayton, C. I. Smith,
J. I?. Cloyd, Chester Qoe, Ralph TI. Hill, and J. L. Proskine, all began tc talk
at once. They raised such a tremendous uproar in attempting to tell of their
wonderful adventtires that I awoke and the vision vanished.
With my awakening came a fuller realization that life is a reality, not a
dream; that the future destiny of each member of this class depends upon his
own individual effort. The life o f each one of tis will Be very largely what we
wish it to 1:e. The good which we shall do f o r others will he the true measure
of our success.
'

CLASS PO
s
GEORGE MILTON HARRIS

--

l\'heii upon the waste of waters,
Sailors, searching for a guide,
Look about the arching heavens ;
l'iew the stars on every side;
Till at last, f a r in the azure
Looms a brilliant beacon light,
And the storm tossed ship is guided
Safely through the darkest night.

So it is with our ideals,
F a r beyond our reach they lie;
I n the future we behold them,
Bright as stars against the sky.
If we choose them and obey them,
They our guides through life will b e ;
If we follow where they lead us,
11.e will reach our destiny.
They're the stars of hope that glisten
\Vhen o u r sun seems to decline;
During darkest days of progress
They're the lights that ever shine;
They our aspirations kindle ;
They our plans of life evolve;
O'er oiir doubts they cast a shadow ;
Light the paths of bold resolve.

Men of old had old ideals;
W e today new visions see;
Through the nations now are ringing
Words that calmed Lake Galilee.
And the thirst for blood and slaughter
Soon forevermore shall cease,
For the voices of the nations
Call for universal peace.
And the time must come when banners
By the right shall be unfurled;
When the “patriots of the nation
Shall be patriots of the world.”
Right shall conquer in the struggle
’Gainst the selfish and the strong,
’Gainst the armies of injustice,
The conservers of the wrong.
W e have learned that nien who battle
Arid are slaughtered in the van,
Better than the kings they fight for
Can control the rights of man.
W e have learned that trust in truth, that
Speaks through manhood great and small,
IVill o‘ercome the few’s oppression,
By intrusting power to all.
Classmates, we with new hearts beating,
At this dawn of our new life;
W e with youth that gives assurance
Right will conqiier in the strife;
For whom work is recreation,
For whom victory has wide scope,
l17e W ~ I Onothing know of failure,
Guided by the star of hope,
Ours it is to see that tyrants
Push no neighbor from his path
Who would then have laws enacted
T o restrain their neighbor’s wrath.
Ours it is to teach men freedom;
Teach them where its boons begin;
Teach them life, for “souls are never
Free n.ithout till free within.”
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_I11of good is aid to mankind,
Wet it is by man suppressed:
JTan with many fears antl failings
S e v e r can be fully blest.
Cut from men of nobler action
Other men must learn the right ;
T-ove for all mankind must rule them.
E r e they witness freedom's light.
Alan will never cease to mui-mur
Cntil Truth impels his acts;
Love alone for every duty
Makes his life free from attacks.
S ever i 11 oppression vanish
Cntil each man plays his part :
Every prison-door will open
\\'hen love dwells in everv heart.
1x7

High and low alike are equal,
Atid their tasks are great and grand;
Each must cheer the shipwrecked sailor
Tossed upon the beaten strand :
Each must bind the heart that's broken :
l l a k e the beggar's life sublime :
Soften every deep affliction,
An:l blot out the paths of crime.

IIe is great whose toil and labor
CI-eers the lowly and oppressed :
T Ie is rich whose golden treasures
L-lrecontentment, joy, and rest :
H e is brave whose strength can conquer
Fach injustice, crime, antl sin :
H e is king who governs rightly
All the passions f 1-om within.
Perfect life is our Ideal,
Perfect mind and heart and soul :
Lill the gifts that God has given
Lead tis onward to that goal.
Eack of Sature's robe the mystic
Sees a life he dare not name:
Yet with faith in its perfection
H e prepares that life to claim.
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God is Lord through Independence,
The fulfillment of man’s mind
Is a satisfied Ideal
Like which there is none in kind.
But man’s longing for completeness
Raises him above that plain
Where the ox finds his enjoyment,
Where like slaves men toil in vain.
When a slumbering nation rises
With a deep desire for light,
Dawning day looks down upon it
And dispels the gloom of night.
Then the people thank the heralds
IYho have crossed the ocean wide,
Eringing light to darkest places
And the strength of truth beside ;
And we glory in the nation
Whose Ideals, high and sure,
For humanity and justice
Shall forevermore endure.
W e rejoice that men of purpose
Drive stagnation from its throne ;
Start the wheels of progress moving,
Eringing millions to their own.
Freedom’s Light will soon be scattered
Unto all the ends of earth,
Starting from the manger-cradle
Where true freedom had its birth.
Onward, like a mighty comet,
Has the Christ Light sped along,
Giving light to men in darkness
Teaching men how to be strong.
In the future our Ideals
Will to each of tis reveal
Paths that lead us to the sunlight,
And the paths that crimes conceal.
IVhen the ones who grope in darkness
Shall be lifted to the light,
Springs of good that well v-i:l-in LIC
Shall reflect a fairer sight.

When man toils beside his brother,
Conscious that he's in the right,
Teaching him the ways of wisdom
While upon him shines the light;
Soon in all its glow the harvest
Sliall requite him for his toil,
For he's trained the fruits of culture
I n the soul as in the soil.
Thus humanitv progresses,
Gaining more than what is sought;
Blazing trails through field and forest;
Making paths for love and thought ;
Binding nation unto nation,
By the laws o f love and truth;
Giving duty high position,
I n the glowing eyes of youth.
Knowledge lifts us from the shadow,
l9'here the darkest doubt holds sway ;
Duty goads us on to labor,
Soon as dawns the light of day;
Goads us on to where in grandeur
Our Ideals quickly rise ;
Love abicles throughout the j ou rney
,And awards the final prize.
JIen today their lives are sifting
Through alluring lucre's sieve,
\leiling substance by the surface,
Knowing not what life can give.
J I ere i r i v o1it i es, des troy i ng
Cright and deeper things of youth,
Are the misty, murky fog-banks
-111 along the sea of Truth.
lVhy does youth, with all advantage,
Spurn the worth from day to day ;
Choose the husk that wraps the kernel,
Casting all things else away?
ll-hy distress with meanest trifles
Each aspiring soul and mind?
Let them follow high ideals!
Let them toil for all mankind !

Men who toil in field or market
O r in legislative hall
Must forget the things material
For the Power that rules us all.
When the self shall be forgotten,
Through the ages men will trace
Paths where wealth and rank and honor
Came to aid the poor and base.

Then the world shall be as pure
As the kingdom of a child;
Love shall rule the world of wisdom
Where the Truth is undefiled.
Truth that through the darkest ages
Wisdom’s path can clearly trace,
And proclaim that all true Learning
Is a-growing large in grace.

Toward the future we are wand’ring
Where unknown things hidden lie :
Clouds and sunlight are so blended
That they veil the azure sky;
Heaven’s dim and tinted shadows
Are reflected in the soul,
I n the feelings that within us
Rise and pass beyond control.
W e have lingered on our journey,
During brightest days of youth,
And have gleaned from learning’s meadow
Rarest flowers of Love and Truth.
Now our paths will lead us onward,
Some by rippling, singing brooks,
Where bright flowers bloom in beauty
I n their cool and shaded nooks.
Some will lead o’er rocky bari-ens
Downward through the vale of tears;
All will lead to where life’s treasures
Lie in store for toil of years.
Morning’s sun has risen quickly
And is passing into noon,
And beyond the line its setting
Will upon us fall so soon.

But each lengthening, lingering shadow,
Bathed in twilight’s guise of gray,
Gives assurance of the dawning
Of a bright and perfect day.
When the Love that speaks transcendent,
Through the blazing stars of night,
Shall reveal the Great Ideal
Where H e reigns in Realms of Light.
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VAL
THE ERA OF
CONSCIENCE
N. R. CARTER

E IE most ordinary observer of events can not lmt notice that there
has been a great awakening on the subject of individual responsibility
in the affairs of men. Just when it began or where it originated would
indeed be difficult to determine. But that the ever-increasing martyrs of advocation are rewarcled with the encouraging signs that the people are conforniing
their action to the abstract principles in which they profess belief is surely coiivincing testimony of this awakening.
The wave of reform initiated by those a t the forefront of social progress
h a c swept into every cove and corner of the community. The patriots of today. the men whose nanies are echoed in the public press and who are now and
then covered with caluiiiny, are the nation's heralds in its incessant movement
toward the zenith. ,And for these patriots we must bear the same high respect
ivliich we accord to the fathers of an earlier day, who piloted the nation thtotigh
crises no less serious than those which confront it at this hour.
Through the providence of God, the progress of the world has been slow
and steady, marked by gradations, that each step recognized as a distinct victory
may serve as a n incentive to renewed action in reaching the goal of perfectionthe attainment of the human ideal.
I heqe steps of the world's progress have ranged themselves, apparently for
our better understanding, in eras. I t is only by looking liackward over the
history of the past, noting n-hat \vas the incentive of all these past eras, and who
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were the men that led the van in each period, that we can truly estimate the value
of the present, that we can understand why today, so strikingly different from
all ages passed, should be called the Era of Conscience.
T h e first era of civilization might have been termed the E r a of Consciousness
--when men knew or cared little for more than physical existence. But the
leaven of the human inspired some chosen one to desire something better and
higher ; so individual consciousness gave way to social consciousness, and the
family, the tribe, became of more importance than the individual. This gave
rise to a higher moral quality-a sense of loyalty which taught men the value of
tinion and of service to others. But the need of leaders, which the most priniitive society demands, became a source of evil as well as good. I t brought forward superior men ; lint their siiperiority was based upon physical force and
prowess.
This was an era of strife that could have no ending except that which
finally came in the first crude beginnings of national life-feudalisni,
when the
mass of mankind were little better than slaves. Though this condition from
our modern point of view s e e m only an evil, yet it was the necessary element of
good. Men learned two lessons : obedience to authority and the value of loyalty.
The age of feudalism gave way to a still more highly organized societythe Age of Monarchy. of Despotism. This meant that there were at least gradations of slavery; that if there was a powerful leader, there were also powerful
men under him, and that those actually oppressed were growing fewer in proportion a s the ages passed. This period was followed by what niay be called
in government the era of church ascendancy, a period in which the Christian
religion seemed destined to be crushed in the struggle of the church for temporal
power. But again all things worked together for good and the age of the Reformation dawned.
This meant, besides its supreme value to religion, the awakening of the
human intellect to a sense of individual responsibility. The next period, the
Renaissance, with its great intellectual uplift for man was followed naturally by
the demand for religious liberty. This brought to the new world the makers of
our great country, with their ever-living ideas of righteousness. What we
today owe to these Pilgrim and Puritan Fathers can not be estimated. But we
know that to them we are indebted for one of the essential principles of American liberty-the right to worship God according to the dictates of our own conscience.
Tt was not strange that the period of religious liberty should have been followet1 in the next century by the period of civil liberty. This has been called
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the age of Revolution because f o r the first time men began to have the idea of
equal rights of individuals. I t was this doctrine of individual rights as enshrined in the Declaration of Independence that became the corner-stone of our
nation. I t is this doctrine which in spite of all seeming contradictions has made
us a great people.
Perhaps it is not to be wondered at that the first great result of civil liberty
should have been that material progress nrhich iishered in the cenimercial era.
A review of the nineteenth century shonrs that the progress of the worltl
has sprung more than all else from new ideas-ne\\- ideas interpreted in action.
The nineteenth century gave an impetus to civilization such as had never
been felt before. I t has been called an age of material progress; but should
rather be called an age of invention, of discovery, of new ideas; a century o f
scientific achievement, of scientific success. I t was a century of true success
from the viewpoint of service. Kever were so many things added to the comfort,
convenience, safety, and happiness of all mankind.
But the nineteenth century had something still better for man. For the
first time it was realized that these material benefits should be for all hunian
kind, and that the man benefited was greater than the benefit. The nineteenth
century, we may well say, was a wonderful century in its material, mental, and
moral advancement. Yet it was most wonderful of all in the preparation for
its greater successor-the twentieth century, which may truly be called the E r a
o f Conscience.
And Iiow has this era come to pass? How has the conscience of men been
awakened? May we not say emphatically by man's realization of his duty to
his fellowmen? The progress of the world, the evolution of mankind, has
reached the point where the dignity and worth of man, the individual, is recognized and the sense of human brotherhood, of human unity, has been made for
the first time impressive. A new epoch for faith, a new era of conscience, seems
indeed to have come, and to the twentieth century is given only the problem
of its perfect fulfillment.

To those who see only the surface of things the present seems rather the
day of the rule of evil. Sothing can be farther from the truth. The very fact
that so much evil is presented to our view is proof that at last the wickedness
of the world is being brought from its hiding in darkness to the healing sunlight
of the day. Corruption thrives only in secrecy. IVhen it is brought to public
view good people rise with all their might to destroy it. W e still have a large
body of citizens wlio fail to use their rights of civic duty; we still have corrupt partymanagers and law-makers ; we have plutocracy, and widespread denial of the brotherhood of man.
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But the great wave of reform that is sweeping over our country at this
time is sure to leave strewn upon the sands of time the bleaching images of
these evils. Evil will always rise in its might to resist; the struggle will be
fierce, often a fight to the death of righteousness. Yet may we not believe that
in this twentieth century the battle will be to the strong, the strong will be the
righteous, and righteousness will prevail ? Then we will recognize the result of
a nobIer conception of nianhood, a widely awakened individual conscience-the
standard of greatness measured by the example of the Master, the greater the
man the greater his service to mankind.
It is often said that nien are raised up for their times to meet some great
need of the world. Washington, .for instance, seems to have been sent into the
world to save our land for a free people and to make us a nation greatest among
nations. I t is good to believe that we are so favored by God that he would specially prepare for us a great leader and founder, and the thought should increase our
patriotism and our reverence for our country. Eut it is just as true that every
man is born for his time. Upon each of us is laid the responsibility of service
equal to our powers. And it is this responsibility felt by a constantly increasing
number of men that has made this an E r a of Conscience.
Francis Peabody, in his illuminating book, Christ and the Social Question,
said, ‘‘Xever before were so many people, including all classes and conditions of
men, so stirred by a recognition of inequality of social opportunity, by calls to
social service, and by dreams of a better social world.”
To solve the questions of labor, which involve the happiness of men,
women, and children in such numbers, men are beginning to seek the guidance
of conscience, to frown upon class privileges, to demand laws that will destroy
the unrighteous and oppressive power of the interests and that will regard
the rights of the least as well as the greatest member of the community.
The awakened conscience of the people is making plain the fact that political
corruption, drunkenness, national vice, and a score of kindred evils in our cities,
states, and nations are simply unrighteousness, dangerous alike to the liberties of
the people as a whole and to their character as individuals. I t is because of
this awakened conscience that the people of our country are beginning to say these
evils shall no longer thrive in our midst, we will rise in our might to put them
down.
But in the conflict with these enemies we have no use for the sword, but
there is a stern demand for that courage shown by Americans on so many
battlefields. The spirit they have shown as soldiers of war we should exhibit
as soldiers of peace in the noblest work to which the patriot can be called-the
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supreme and sublinie effort to bring a little nearer, day by (lay. the time \\.lien
brotherhood and cliarity shall rule instead of avarice and greed ; ivhen special
privilege in every form shall be destroyed and equal rights to all enthroned as
the ruling principle of public, and the guiding principle of private life.
These fundamental principles can only be attained when we a < intlividuals
faithfully and conscientiously exercise every civic duty incumbent upon Lis. In
a monarchy all power is vested in the individual sovereign. In oiir repiiblic the
leople as a whole are sovereign. Then what is our responsibility a.; intli~~iduals
?
112L:c11 of us is one ninety-millionth of a sovereign.
Small it may seem h i t it
iiiarks the distinction between the sovereign and the subject. Some of tis may
say, if :lie affairs of state were left entirely with Lis, public evils would not esist.
If this be true with the whole duty, why not then more perfectly exercise it
when tlie great division of duty has made O W individual burdens correspondingly
light? If we are unfaithful in part woultl we be more faithful ivith a l l ? H e
that is faitliless with a portion can not be trusted with the whole.
and overconie the evil in our midst nothing can be more powerh i d u a l influence of educated Christian men and women. “It is
intain peaks that catch the sunlight first,’’ and the fact that so
istian men and women are today helping to swell tlie great wave
is passing with its cleansing and vivifying influence over our
; clearly a sign that the sun of conscience is rising, and i v e may
2 it will soon reach the brightness of perfect day.
t the close of what, as a class, and as individual members of the
iwning event of our college lives, an occasion which is a joyous
by each alike, let us dwell for a moment upon the pleasant
e past and the fond anticipations of the future. T1.e have come
)f the ways. IVe must now go forward without the inspiration,
nce. the careful instruction, the deliglitiul companionship that
college life so rich a blessing. For Lis it must he hereaiter ;t
)ry, only. W e would, therefore, at this last moment seize the
seal this blessed meniory with a few words of appreciation of
received from Xorthern before we as students bid it a tender,
well.
r honored Founder, words are not adequate to express the sincere
hearts. T o you we feel that we owe a debt of gratitiitle that
id. As sponsor of the Ohio Northern University may you feel
1912has added perceptibly t o your laurels. May yo11 feel again
Ties and self-sacrifices for the apbuilding of this inqtitution have

toriie worthy fruit; that this class has, indeed, added to the reward you have
been reaping in other classes that have gone before LIS from the University, in
its half century of existence, and which will be added to by those who are to
follow. \-et we yield to none in our respect, admiration, and affection for
you. YOU have been to us a constant inspiration and example. You have
taught us to regard you as our truest, most sympathetic friend. W e can only
hope that in our future careers we may be a credit to you and to beloved
Northern. Your presence here to-day is the crowning pleasure of the occasion.
Before passing I am sure you, my classmates, will unite with he in conferring upon Dr. Lehr the same tribute which was so aptly spoken by that most
eloquent writer, Dr. Lord, in characterizing Alfred the Great ; Thus :
“He had a beautifully balanced character and a many-sided nature. He
had the power of inspiring confidence in defeat and danger. His judgment and
good sense seemed to fit him for any emergency. H e had the same control
over hiniself that he had over others. His patriotism and singleness olf purpose
inspired devotion. H e felt his burdens, but did not seek to throw them off. H e
felt his responsibilities as a Christian ruler. H e was affable, courteous, accessible. His body was frail and delicate, but his energies were never relaxed.
H e had no striking defects. H e was a model of a man and a king; and he
left the inipress of his genius on all subsequent institutions.”
1 ani sure the application is obvious, so no words have been changed to
make them more exactly the measure, in title as well as meaning, of one to
whom the name of Founder is given with the same reverence as that of king
given to the Founder of English liberty.
To you Dr. Smith, whom as a class we are proud to claim as our chief
guide, as our President, the bearer of the enviable title of President of Ohio
h‘orthern XJniversity, we wish to give some expression of our appreciation of
your tireless efforts in our behalf, as well as in behalf of the university whose
reputation we prize so highly. We feel that we have indeed been fortunate to
liave passed through our college course under your direction and control. W e
realize how greatly we have profited by your guidance, and trust that in the
after years, if any of us should achieve a success you may deem worthy, you
will feel that your labors have not been in vain and that we are ever cognizant
of your service to us. Re assured, too, that we invoke the richest blessings upon
you in your zealous efforts to advance this worthy institution, and may your
noble aspirations in its behalf be realized to their fullest measure.
To the members of the Faculty, instructors in each department of the
University, we are glad of this opportunity to thank you for all you have done
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for us, f o r the patience, care, sympathy, and kindness you have shown in
guiding our not always willing feet up the steep paths of knowledge. Y o u have
done your part to send us into the world well trained for our various places.
If we succeed the credit will be to yoLi, as nitich, if not more, than to ourselves. You have rightly won our lasting gratitude.
Lastly, my clear classniates, I speak for myself, yet not for myself alone;
your hearts will 1 know re-echo the sentiments I will try to express to show
with what deep and sincere regret we part each from each, and each from all.
To say “Vale” to the associations we have here enjoyed, to friends we have
macle, whose friendship we trust will be lasting, yet can never have again the
peculiar flavor of college-classmate clays, is an experience which can not be
other than sad.
W e have shared each other’s joys, we have felt each other’s sorrows, have
rejoiced in each other’s triumphs, and sympathized with each other’s failures.
W e have plodded together over rugged roads of learning, we have shouted
together over our athletic victories, and mourned together over our defeats in
class-room, on campus, and in the field. W e have met and ever rejoiced in the
association.
But now we must part; must go our several ways to engage in the varied
occupations we have chosen o r may choose. O u r university days are over.
W e must now mingle not with those whose interests are alike, if not identical
with ours, but with the motley crowd which cares little or nothing for one small
integer. W e are thrust upon ourselves and our own responsibilities as never
before. W e must win our spurs, not before the eyes of kindly classmates but
in the gaze of an unsympathetic world. 1jre must part. Eut may our association here be a constant influence in each of our futures, and may we go into the
arena girded with the strength of our college memories, and. spurred with the
ambition to win the success of which our class-mates will, \\-it11 LIS, be proud.
And now to n‘orthern, to Founder, President, Facult!-, Classmates, a reluctant, last, and sad Faren-ell ! Faren-ell !
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LIFE'S STREAM
Our life is a mystic stream
WTitli its source in the land of the Gleam,
Somewhere beyond our gaze,
X wonderful realm n-ith radiant haze.
At first, a rivulet pure,
'
azure,
I t glides along tinder slcies
From the niount of innocent Trtith
Into the gladsome valley of Youth.
Here, always the sunshine bright
Scatters the glooni of the passing night.
S o clouds in the sky,
S o storm on its breast moves the waters awry.
Gathering strength in its onward course
I t enters the plain of lfanhood's Force;
S o longer the current smooth or the water clear
For channels rough and skies of glooiii are here.
Thus ever onward the flow
.4t times mid the lightning's flash and thunder's roll ;
Then through sunny climes serene
IVhere no shadows mar the pleasant stream.
I t tires of the Plain
ll'ith its shadows. its sunshine, and rain ;
I t longs for the Ocean of Rest,
Seeking peaceful sleep on its breast.
Reached is the haven at last;
Forgotten the channel and course of the past :
J O Y O U S ~ rests
~
the stream
On the Ocean, its home in the land of the Gleam.

JUS’ COMIN’ HOME

I

To DR. L. G.

HERBERT.

(In an address at Ada, Dr. Herbert, after paying many fine compliments to th?
town, expressed his intention of making this his home when he retired from active life.
Mr. Hnlwrson has woven his sentiment into verse :)

Jus’ coniin’ home to settle d o ~ n ,
Sometime when I get old.
J U S ’ to live in the dear old town,
’Mid friends, with their hearts of gold.
Jus’ to meet the men uncrowned,
IVhere the hearty welcomes sound,
Where a smile 1 always found;
“Jus’ comin’ home.”

coniin’ home from the battle’s front,
To dwell in peace, sometime;
JUS’ to withdraw from bearing the brunt,
When others press into the line.
That’s when my voice can no longer plead
The teaching of Him, whose spirit men need,
To save this nation drunk with greed;
“Jus’ comin’ home.”
JUS’

Tus’ coniin’ home in the sunset hours,

To rest awhile, sonietime ;
’To breath the perfume of fragrant flowers,
Mrhere hells of memory chime ;
Far from the scenes of sorrow and pain,
Eack where God’s smile I can see again;
Praying my last words may echo this strain;
“JUS’ comin’ liome.”
FRAKK
A. HAL~-ERS=-O
\.
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THE LATEST PEACE CONFERENCE
Ev E N I N G SE sSIo N .
I t was Thanksgiving week in the old town of Ada,
,And every one knew that not far away
W a s the season of dread to the innocent Pharmacs;
The day that is known as “Engineers’ Day.”
T o the rest of the students the affair was a secret;
\L7hat was planned for the night not a soul dared to tell.
Each Engineer smiled as he passed by his comrade,
,And said to himself, “For our plans, All is well.”
last the day canie; the streets were all silent;
Dame S a t u r e had curtained all scenes from the sight.
All “good men” were toiling, their culture enriching,
TVhile “others“ lurked round under cover of night,
,\waiting the signal to bid them assemble.
But hark! hear the sound of the bugle and drum !
Hear the wild piercing cries break forth from the stillness,
-As d0n.n through the streets in procession they come!
Through the dark, barren trees the north wind was shrieking ;
Sure none but a “rookey“ n-ould dare show his head;
For he n-110 witnessed the scene of a ”ducking”
Il-as content to retreat to his \ \ w m cozy bed.
behold no\v a sight, before never thought of ;
See Pharmacs antl Engineers march side by side:
Hear them shout loud antl long in chorus united;
Tjeai- them sing the w i i e song with genuine pride.
3:ut

How gayly they danced. these men of Old Sortliern,
Dressed each as he was in bedroom attire.
The wind sharp and shrill not a bit dit1 they heed it,
For deep in their hearts was friendsliip’s bright fire.
Wow proudly they waved their once rival banners !
How loudly they cheered him so lately a foe,
-4s on through the streets in united procession
‘The brave Engineers and glad Pharniacs go.

.-

How changed was the scene that past years had witnessed!
X o cringing from fear ; no cries rent the air ;
S o thoughts of a bath in the water so icy,
For pleasure and joy dispelled every care.
And now in the chapel the rollickers gather,
And there many pledges of friendship they make;
-And having decided to meet on the morrow,
S o w home to their couches their late way they take.

~IORSISI;
SESSION.
- I t the hour of worship again they were gathered,
And now on the campus their places they take,
IVhile between the two lines, down deep in earth’s bosom,
For the bloody It’ar HatrlitPt a deep grave they make.
The service begins, how impressive, how solemn,
How attentive they stand, with heads bowed and bare!
IVhile high in the tower, the college bell tolling
Sends forth its sad tones on the cold morning air.
-4nd now down the street in solenin procession
With step slow and steady the pall bearers come,
1,ed on toward the grave, that is yawning and ready,
Ey the weird shrilling notes of the bugle and druni.
’The weapon they bear, all blood stained and gory,
Is symbol of many a long, cruel fight,
IVhen Pharmac and Engineer seeking for glory
Fought fiercely from morn until late in the night.
The service is over, the long strife is ended.
Down deep in the earth the hatchet they cast.
There it lies buried deep ‘neath the soil of Old Northern;
T h e grief that it caused is a thing of the past.
Many words were there spoken, as pure as the snowflakes
That fell on the scene, but they’ll soon pass away;
n u t the deed which was crone will remain through the ages,
And continue to strengthen from day unto day.

GEORGE M.HARRIS.
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SPRING TIME
-1bove the rugged mountain peak
,Arose the sun of silver lx-iglit.
And sent its brilliant beams to seek
The lily sprinkled in the night.

In wooded hollo.vv, far helow.
They glittered iii the sparkling rill,
That murniured in its rapid flow,
U’ith sounds that broke the solemn still.
L-pon the weeping willon- bough
-\bore the noisy little streain.
The oriole is building now
Her nest aniong the leaves of green.
Reneath the lovely sky serene,
Tlie bleating sheep and grazing kine
In J-onder grassy fields are seen
To seek the shades and there recline.
From hives go forth the biizziiig bee.; :
_And, mid the valley’s fragrant bloom.
They visit all the flow’ry trees.
And Iium through all the si\-eet perfume.
Through all the calm and siuinj- day,
Tlie fresh and gentle breezes blen-,
IVliile Xature clad so grand and gay
Gave proof that spring had coiiie anew.

LLOYD MATSON.
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LYRICS
BY MARIED I LLE

NGHT
Low sinks the sun behind the trees;
Its gentle rays fall warm on all;
While o’er the land vuakes the evening breeze,
And lo, I hear the night bird’s call.
The rosy flush dies in the west,
The last pink fades from vale and hill;
The weary world has gone to rest,
And only I am restless still.
Now, like piercing points of light,
The stars come slowly, one by one,
And crown the ebony crown of night,
Who like a monarch reigns alone.

The velvet darkness floating o’er
H a s wrapped a world of care in sleep;
And only 1 am left alone
T o mark how slow the hours creep.

“THE CALL OF THE WEST”
Ye rugged hills, ye mountains high.
Ye snow-clad peaks that pierce the sky,
Ye soft west breezes sighing by,
I hear you calling and reply.
Out where the winds blow wild and free,
Where stately stands the tall pine tree,
’Tis there my soul has yearned to be,
And you are calling, calling, me.

"AMCITIOS"
ll'ake ! \\-ake ! ye Dreamer, \\'ake !
Throw off the chains that bind yoi'r soul.
H a r k to -\nibition's mighty call !
Eeholtl! she beckons to the goal!
lVeep not o'er ashes of a tlreani;
Your mourning ever will be vain.
Uour tears will quench the spark of hope,
_And it will never glow again.
Lift up your head, ant1 face the light ;
Your life is yours, your soul is free;
The past alone is marked by years;
The future is Eternity.

THE \VEST
_ i s I sit alone in the twilight,
,And list' to the evening breeze,
There conies to me, in its murmtir,
The whispering of tall pine trees.
I can smell their fragrant perfume
O n the soft and balmy air,
,%nd I know that they are waiting,
They are waiting for me there.

I can see once more on the hill-side

I-

The noisy little creek;
l\7ell. I know what 'tis saying,
I can almost hear it speak,
As it falls o'er rounded boulders;
L l n d it echoes f a r and near
Calling "Ah, come, we're waiting,
l\7e are waiting for you here."

THE SONG OF THE AUTOMOBILE
W HEELER MCMILLEN
From pole to pole, with speed mad soul,
I ride in my automobile.
From sea to sea, with scorching glee,
I ride at my steering wheel.
Across the plain, with proud disdain,
I sweep, in my automobile,
A myriad miles, with road burnt smiles,
Till the suns in the star vault reel.
I hold the strength at finger length,
I n my big black automobile,
Of thirty pairs of prancing mares,
All dashing to beat the de’il.
On lightning wings, my motor sings
The song of the automobile.
No fear of fate can check my gait
Nor the throbs of my automobile.
Like a charged cohort, the engines snort
I n the heart of my automobile.
I snatch the breath from grimmest death,
And laugh with my steed of steel.

THE BURIAL OF THE MAINE
( I n March, 1912, the wreck of the Eattleship Maine was raised from its bed in
Havana Harbor, towed out to sea, auld buried with fitting ceremjonies. T h e following
little poem expresses the sentiment olf the occasion) :

SILENCE the lips and bow the head,The Maine parts from her noble dead.
TJpon the sea once more she floats,
But, resting on a bier of boats.
Be not ashamed if dim your eye,
And in your heart there is a sigh.
The flags on sister ships will weep,
When she is given to the deep.
Soft chant the waves in sweet refrain,
T o the memory of the slain.
Dear God, console the hearts that ache,
For those who died for freedom’s sake.
E. G. ROGERS.
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LIFE LESSONS
I paused at the roadside, one bright suniiiier day,
Just at the turn where we oft stopped to play,
For there at my feet, with its head in the dust,
Lay a sweet little daisy, cruelly crushed.
A fair, thoughtless maiden had just passed that way,
Saw it wave a t God’s sunbeanis as if ‘twere at play;
The simplest of flow’rets, yet ’twas doing its best,
I n its own humble way, His praise to attest.
She plucked it-’twould give her a moment’s deliglitThen tossed it aside to die as it might;
And there it lay bleeding-Humility’s flowerLoved thru the ages, shorn of its power.

In niy mother‘s old garden there grew a moss rose,
’Nongst all her bright blossoms this one I chose;
She had giiarded and reared it with tenderest care;
N a n y heartaches she’d soothed with the blossonis grown there.
I did not desire it so much as a treasure,
Cut to flaunt ’mongst the children at school for my pleasure.
I t pained her, I know-her child’s mind distorted ;
I t grieved Him, I know, to see His plans tliwarted.
Each bud as it opened breathed love and good will ;
I n my heart burns this message she lived to instill.
X o wonder that poets have loved this sweet flower,
The symbol of God and His infinite power.
Rut now gazing back o’er years that have flown,

I knolv that He’ll give me whatever’s my own;
So I’ll struggle no longer, nor covet, nor shove;
His roses shall grow with their message of love.

ll’hy do we grasp for things just for an hour?
Jl-liy do we \\-rest from our brother his power ?
Though at heart we’re not greedy and thirsty for gold,
Yet we tread the same pathway that Cain did of old.
T h e heart longs and pleads for things earth cannot give;
’Tis the soul, groping, homesick, and yearning to live
I n the mansions H e promised and went to prepare,
With the loved ones we‘ve known here-now gone over there.
That’s why I know there’s a God upon high;
That’s why I knon7 we’ve a home in the s k y ;
For when I’m heartsick and burdened with care,
His “Lo, I am with you” answers my prayer.

P E ~ ~A.
RL
IT. ST~ZHL.

THE LEGEND OF THE MONONGAHELA
Monogahela. a young chieftain,
And his warriors, brave and strong,
Camped lieside a winding river
IVhose clear water sweeps along
Through the narrow mountain valley,
Where the air is fresh and free,
Just beginning the long journey
Donmward, downward to the sea.
They had come to find provisions
For their squaws and warriors old ;
Food and clothing to protect them
From the winter’s biting cold.
After many days of hunting
On the hills and by the shore,
They secured game abundant,
To provide their winter’s store.
.
..

1

O n the morrow, at the rising
Of the glittering god of day,
They will leave this pleasant valley,
And begin their homeward way
T o their fani’lies and their village
By the Susquehanna’s side,
Where the camp-fire brightly burning
Casts its gleam upon the tide.
Sad and pale, Rlonongahela
Sat enwrapped in thoughts profound ;
Happy were his sturdy warriors,
As they danced the campfire ’round,
O r discussed the many pleasures
That their coming home would bring;
How the vale of Susquehanna
\Vould with shouts of triumph ring ;
How their squaws, in loudest voices,
Would proclaim their great success
That through all the dreary winter
Would relieve them from distress ;
HA when snows and storms were raging,
111their wigwams they would stay
Happy with their squaws and fani’lies ;
All their thoughts were bright and gay.

I

I

But their joyful conversation
Macle Monongahela sad ;
H e had none at honie to love him,
Like the other warriors had.
Though he knew the Indian maidens
1\11 would bid him welcome honie,
among their goodly number
There was none he called his own.
Then to be alone, he wandered
From his wigwam far away :
F a r aclown the winding river.
Steadily he kept his way.
Still his mind was filled with sadness.
For his wig-wain vacant stood,
II'liere the winding Susquehanna
Downward pours its shallow flood.

Could he ever, thought the chieftain,
Find a maiden, bright and €air:
One to caliii his wildest longings,
And for whom he'd a111ays care ?
All alone he mused and wandered
T3y the gently flowing slream ;
Still unconscious of his going.
IValked as one in deepest dream.
Suddenly the sound of voices
Fell upon his quickened ear.
L'ind with greatest stealth and caution
H e approached that he might hear.
\!'hat
surprise was there to greet him !
How he gazed upon the sight!
Twelve star-fairies, light and airy,
Dancing in the moon's pale light.
One star-fairy had more beauty
Than the other fairies had,
And her presence cheered his beingCheered his heart so lone and sad;
And a strong desire possessed him
.
To embrace his fairy love;
Rut at his approach they vanished
In the starry realms above.

Lonely now and disappointed,
Yet exulting in his love,
Strong Monongahela tarried
For the coming of his love.
Near the spot where he had seen her,
Built he there his wigwam wide,
Door toward the fairy play-ground,
Looking out upon the tide.
In this door-way, sad yet hopeful,
All his warriors homeward gone,
Night by night he sat and waited
For his fairy love’s return.
Thus a year was passed in waiting
And one clear, cool autumn night,
H e had just begun his vigil,
When the fairies came in sight.
Faintly did he hear the rustle
Of their fairy garments light ;
Loudly came his heart’s pulsations,
As he viewed this longed-for sight.
Now he sees them at their gamlbols;
Xow he spies his loved one fair
Playing with the other fairies,
Lightly tripping through the air.
Closer now he steals upon them;
Now upon tip-toe he stands;
Now she comes so very near him
That he grasps her in his hands;
And the other fairies, f riglitened
At their sister’s sorry plight,
Rose with many a sigh and murmur,
And began their airy flight.
Proudly did Monongahela
Eear her to his wig-warn wide,
And she learned to love her captor,
Dwelling by the river’s side;
And when brave Monongahela
Roamed where sunset embers burn,
“Fairy” watched, with eager longing,
For her husband’s safe return.
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Tli~isanother year was ended;
And one evening hand in hand,
They were sitting by the wig-wani,
When they spied the fairy band
Lightly froni the skies descending
To resiinie their sports once more
Cpon the old-time fairy play-ground
Close beside the river's shore.
Then to '*Fairy" came a longing
To rejoin them in their play;
So she lightly kissed her husband
As she did each close of day;
;lnd with many vows she promised
Soon to him again to come,
ll'hen she's told her fairy sisters
Of her earthly joy ant1 home.
But her sisters long entreated
Her to go with then1 again,
Back into that land of beauty,
Back again to fairy land.
Thus persuaded to revisit
lliorlds from us so far and dim,
She came back to tell her husband
That she'd soon return to him.
But her brave Monongahela
I n the woods had gone to roam;
I-fe had wandered far that evening
And was late returning home ;
,And his "fairy," all unthinking,
Hati departed, hand iii hand,
With her joyful sister fairies
T o their distant starry land.
Once more in her home of beauty,
She forgot her husband bold,
For the fairies made her happy;
So her heart of love grew cold.
But Rlonongahela missed her ;
Far and wide he called her name;
Fruitless were his constant efforts,
That he might her love reclaim.
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So he still continued searching, .
Wandering by the river’s side;
Weak and weary, hungry, thirsty,
With no one to aid, he died.
When again the chill of Autumn
Turned the leaves to brown and gold,
T o the same, broad, curling river,
Came the fairies as of old.
And the one that had more beauty
Than the other fairies had
Felt her heart grow weak 2nd heavy,
And her loolc was wan and sad.
Then she bade her fairy sisters
Each a tender, fond farewell;
IValked directly to the wig-warn,
Where upon the ground she fell.
Crying loud, “~~onongahela7’Naught but echoes made reply;
Still in vain, “Monongahela”
Was her one, and only cry.
,411 night long for him she waited
But he came not back again
T o the wig-wan1 by the river,
Where the two had happy been.
When the sun rose o’er the mountains,
Gilding- all their peaks with light,
Forth she started on her journey,
Now to wander day and night.
Days and months and years she wandered
Through the vale, and mountains high;
Still she cried “Monongahe1a”Naught but echoes made reply.
Still when gathered ’round their firesides
The old settlers tell this tale,
How she sought Monongahela,
Where the stream winds through the vale;
And they also say the river
From this hero gets its name;
That its murmur, like the calling,
Is forever just the same.
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And today, in golden Atittinin,
If your heart is tuned a-right,
You can hear the fairy calling
Through the stillness of the night,
As she wanders through the forest,
Sending forth her mournful cries,
-4nd her wail, “Monongahela,”
On the river falls and dies.

GEORGE M. HARRTS.

eon

A LEAP YEAR PROPOSAL
My dear and respected sir,
I send you this your love to stir.
’Tis you I’ve chosen first of all
O n whom to make a leap-year call.
I’ve given you this foremost chanceY a i r heart and hand not asked in jest--l
And hope you’ll grant my fond request
And send me back without delay
Your answer saying “Yes” or “Nay.”
But if your hand does not incline
I n wedlock clasp to join with mine,
Then you must leap-year laws obey
And down to me five dollars pay.
Desides, kind sir, a handsome dress,
I ask no more nor take no less.
Now you may think this letter funny,
Eut I must have either man o r money.
Please let me know at once your choice.
If in your name I’ll not rejoice,
I’ll wear you dress, sir, just the same,
Tho I should take another’s name.
Now if the writer you should guess,
Send this back to my address;
And, if for me there is no hope,
Send me back six yards of rope.
I’ll close with lots of love and kisses
From one who cares to be your Mrs.

THE WAY
Apologies and Condolences to Walt h‘laso11.

Once a boy from the mines,
Where the sun never shines,
H a d a dream that to-day has come true.
For he saw, thru the haze,
Many studious days,
T o be spent at the 0. N. U.
With his bones on a whiz,
All ready for biz,
H e landed in Ada one day.

A s he strolled up the street.
A young man did he meet,
\\‘it11 countenance haggard and graj-.
“Oh, this school life is bum“
Said the miner‘s new chum,
“Just plugging and plugging along.
l f y folks never write,
And it‘s surely a fright
I Tow everything keeps going wrong.
In Tatin, T know, I don’t stand a slio\\-.
For the Prof. has it in for me.
In niy classes I feel like a man made of steel :
S o knowledge for nie do I see.
So I think I’ll go home,
\\‘here my folks at-e alone.
As for the old farm I yearn.
If I stayed here my life,
I might get a wife.
But not a thing woultl I learn.“
Iliith his soul sick a i d sad,
The marooned niiner lad
Told the tale to the nest man he met.
“Go beat it, ki yi,
The weary, they die,”
Explotled the cranky old vet.
“In life play to win ;
Stand up on your pin;
If you fall, cliiiib right up again.
Don’t growl about luck ;
Don’t think that you’re stuck,
_ I n d you’ll rake in the friends and the sen.
Keep a stiff upper lip;
Don’t let your nerve slip,
And don’t be a happy luck chap.
Throw in your grit ;
Don’t howl if you’re hit.
But hammer with vigor and snap.
Ce a lad with backbone,
IVho can keep up his own.
As you trot to the end of your man.
Don’t growl at the rain;
Think joy and not pain,
And live so you know you’re a inan.

FR-ISKA. H.~LYERSOS.

I
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OUT O F THE MILL
Give up! Give up, men! Don’t block the way!
The women are here! And they’ve come to stay.
Don’t try to stop them! For it’s no use,
And it only proves that you’re a goose.
You’ve buried them deep in the household mill,
Cut women!-You cannot keep them still!
You swore they couldn’t and shouldn’t pry
I n public affairs but, you lie! you lie!
For several thousand years, or so,
They’ve obeyed you lords in this world below;
Eut now their Rights sends its urgent call,
And a daring resolve seizes them all;
They will not alone on you depend
Their precious Rights to always defend.
They say they have found on many a day
That they couldn’t rely on what men say;
So they will vote and will go the round
Of what you call your unhallowed ground.
For a couple hundred years, o r so,
There has been no peace on this world below;
The women are grumbling, “It isn’t f a i r ;
Come, give us a breath of your upper air.
IVe’ve had enough of your lordly ways,
And we would help rule in future days.
Give LIS a taste of your power and might.
W e want a chance and an equal right;
We’ve served you well in the mill, you know ;
Kow you’re bland fellows-come, let us go!”
I’m not so sure of your being bland,
But no alternatives before you stand.
You fear the men will be put to rout,
Yet there is no help, you must let LIS out!
We’ve been in the mill, you know, so long
That we are not so uncommonly strong;
While you have gained by your ruling alone
And ought to be able to hold your own.
But if you can’t, better get into space,
And let some woman have your place.
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II'e've heard you argue again antl again
That women do not equal iiien ;
That is all rubbish ant1 will not go,
_Ant1 clou-n in your hearts yo11 know it's not so.
\2'hat worries you and makes you so ill
IC,that yoti may have to grind in the mill.
Don't worry, the women will do their work :
Recause the>- vote, they're not going to qhirk.
So lay down your cudgels antl give them way
For Ivotiien are I:OUSD to have their say.

GR.\CECo 1 r I:s 111 'IC I- I..I~.

SONG- 0. N. U., MY 0. N. U.
(Tune, l l a r y l a n d , l i y llaryland.)

T h y banner greets the morning air,
0.S . U . , h l y O . N . U .
T h e Orange and Elack. so pure, so fair.
O.S.C..MyO. S.U.
II'e'll keep it prou:lly floating there,
Forever placed within His care.
All things for thee we'll do and dare,
O.S.C.,JlyO.r\'.U.
O u r loyalty ~ 7 emust proclaim,

0.S . ~ . , J I y O K
. .U.
O u r hearts a r e burning with its flame,

o.s.u.,Myo.s.u.

0, may we live to guard from shame
The purity of the Sorthern's name,
That's borne by countless Sons of F a m e ;

O.S.U.,MyO. N.U.
0, Alma Mater, grand and free,
0. X . U . , M y O . K . U .
Your loyal sons we'll ever be,

0. S . U . , M y O . S . U .
F o r every heart's inspired by thee
To benefit hunianity,
And win another victory
For 0. S. U., 114y 0. K. U.

C. T. CONKLIN.

TRIBUTE TO NORTHERN
T u n e : Tra,rnp! Tramp! Tramp! The Boys Are Marching.

rhere’s a college good and true, that we all love, 0. N. U.
And its standards we will raise where’er we go,
Till the fanie of Northern dear will bring forth a rousing cheer
As a beacon giving out a living glow
C HORUS .
Nine long Rahs for dear old Northern!
For our colors, hip hurrah!
For we never will turn back on the Orange and the BlackEvery heart is loyal, we will win the day.
Let each voice join in our song, as we boost our school along,
Where all students they are on an equal plane.
As an army in the fight, with the spirit of the right,
To each heart beat raise your shout with niight and main.
C HORUS .
Rock ! Rock ! Rock ! Ohio Northern !
Rah! Rah! R a h ! for 0. N. U.
Of old Korthern’s name we’re proud, shout it out both long and loud
For each voice speaks of a heart that’s ever true.
Then when college days are past, and we bid goodby at last
To our Alma Mater’s kind and tender care,
As our place we take in life, ’mid its pleasures, ’mid its strife,
Dear old Sorthern will be with us everywhere.
F RANK A. H-~LvERSON.

OUR 0.N. U.
Comrades join in the praise of Sortlierii,
'Tis the school for you and me ;
Let o ~ i hearts
r
bring our devotion,
Pledging faith and loyalty
To our cherished Alma Mater,
O u r "llotlier" kind and true ;
11-e will stand by her forever,
O u r own loved 0. S. C.
lleiiiories bright around her cluster ;
Friendship's ties are strong and sure.
Xnd the bonds of dear old Sortiiern
Forever shall endure.
ll*l?enat last our ways have parted
And we've bade our last adieu.
Other hearts will care foi- Sorthern,
Our own loved 0. S.C.
Comrades, guard the name of Sorthern :
Keep her honor pure and bright :
May she stand through years eternal
Scatt'ring far the shades of night.
ll'lien we've n-on in life's great battle,
lt'e'll give praise where praise is due,
Thanking God in heaven above us
For our own loved 0. S.C.

I RVING G.IRWOOD.

WHY I BELIEVE IN WOMAN SUFFRAGE
ELIZABETH
BUKKHOLDER.

0AIAX should vote because she is woman; man, because lie is man.
T h e two are unlike. Woman has different aspirations, different
needs, a different point of view, and a different way of reaching conclusions ; consequently, nian is, by nature, incapable of representing her. KO
matter how willing man is nor how hard lie may try, lie can never fully put
himself in woman’s place and see eqactly from her point of view. So long
as this difference remains, wonian must go unrepresented in the state unless the
means of representation are secured for her.
X o one will deny that the most ideal home relations depend upon a propeiconsideration and appreciation, by both men and women, of their cliff erences in
temperament and that the home life determines the character of the state. I n
fact, state and home are so closely related that the state has been defined as an enlargement of tlie home.
economic. social, industrial, and moral questions
affect both home and state similarly, so laws, state and national, pertain, in some
way, to the home. Just as mercy, obedience, justice, and love are essential to the
home life, so are they to the welfare of the state. -411 admit that woman adds dignity, beauty, and sympathy to home life. Then why are we so prone to spurn such
an infliience upon tlie political world, which ~vouldnecessarily result from \TOman‘s use of the ballot.
Many and dire have been the consequences predicted as to the result of
woman suffrage. From S e w Zealancl round to California the objectors have
painfiilly and monotonously prophesied the same calamitous results. ll’ith tearf u l eloquence they have portrayed heart-rending pictures of neglected babies,
uncooked food, and deserted hearths. But alas ! So contradictory are many
of their arguments, tliat, to women who are thinking for themselves, they only
provoke a smile. For instance, many have said that women do not want the
ballot, that they are wholly indif€erent to it, and yet maintain that they WOLM
no sooiler have that privilege than they would become so enthusiastic over it
that they would neglect all their domestic duties. Woman is regarded by some
as living in an ethereal realm, from which she should never descend to liave a
voice among the “rabble,” while others stand horrified at the thought of corrupt
women demoralizing the state.
If the prediction had materialized in the states and countries where women
have been enfranchised, we might well oppose the movement. The time for mere
theorizing is past; we want the facts. One hundred and forty-five mayors of
cities in five of our equal suffrage states testified to the good results of municipal
suffrage, many being very enthusiastic over the purifying effects resulting
f roni woman’s great moral courage. N r s . Julia Ward Howe received letters
from six liundred and twentjc-four editors, ministers, and Sunday School superintendents in the equal suffrage states, sixty-two of which were opposed to
women voting, forty-six in doubt, and five-hundred and sixteen in favor. If
they had stated tliat few women voted, that those few were corrupted and
easily bribed, tliat polling places were unfit for refined persons to enter, that worse

men were elected, that women had no public spirit, that bad women voters outnumbered the good, that it led to family cyiarrels, that it only doubled the vote,
that woman lost her womanly graces and her great love for her home, all
would be different, and we could not too quickly arni ourselves against the
enemy of the most powerful influence in the world-a woman’s virtue. b u t in
Australia, Kew Zealand, Finland, Korway, the Western States, wherever woman is enfranchised: the report, as a whole, is otherwise; woman’s influence in
the state, as in the home, has proven one of far reaching influence for good.
But you ask, “What refcrms do women propose to secure with the ballot?
What advantage to the common welfare will result from woman suffrage ?”
Woman has a keener insight and greater interest in the moral and hurnanitarian side of politics than man. She is not much concerned with mere partisan politics. H e r interest centers around questions affecting education, public
cleanliness, public morals, civic beauty, charities and corrections, public health,
public libraries, and kindred subjects which more intimately affect home life and
conduce td the uplift of the home. A few men have shown a vital interest
in such questions; but the vast majority are concerned, if at all, only to a
slight extent, and soon lose sight of them in the scramble and excitement of
partisan warfare.
It is claimed that, through her indirect influence, woman is now represented. The ridiculousness of such a contention is obvious. The vote of a man
with a wife, a widowed mother, four daughters, and a half dozen unmarried
sisters counts one, while the vote of the bachelor next door, without a female
relative in the world, counts for just as much. And the object of voting is
said to get the wish of the majority. George William Curtis said that a woman
may vote as a stock holder in a railroad extending from one end of the country
to the other; but, if she sells her stock and buys a house with the money, she
has no voice in the laying out of a road before her door, no matter how much
tax she pays. The indirect method is absurd. If a woman wanted to go to
San Francisco, it would be little comfort to tell her she should go by way of
Liverpool and Cape Horn. There is not a vicious interest nor political machine
in the whole country but what is eulogizing woman’s great “Indirect influence.”
W e shoulld heed the war maxim, “Always do that thing to which your adversary
particularly objects.”
Often we hear it argued that the great majority of women do not want
the ballot and that it is an injustice to force such a responsibility upon them.
But who does not know that every great reform in society has been secured
by the continued efforts of a persistent few, and that these reformers are almost invariably opposed by the very ones whom the reform is to benefit?
Whether the majority of women do or do not want the ballot has absolutely
nothing to do with the justice of this question. Should the few women-if
they be few-who have a wider vision of usefulness be fettered and their influence lost to humanity, because of the indifference of a majority? When
Elizabeth Blackwell began to study medicine the women at her boarding house
refused to speak to her. Mary Lyon’s first efforts for the education of women
were ridiculed not only by men, but by the most of women as well. Many of
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of the laws relating to Ivoiiien, which everybody i i o ~approves, might never have
heeti enacted had it been necessary to wait iintil the majority of women asked
for t 11em.
Il-onian is no longer confined to the precincts of the home. The press of
economic and social conditions have forced her to enter the various pursuits,
often in direct competition with man. Certain industrie? are now almost wholly
carried on by women. Because of this condition, it is imperative that she have
a voice in the framing of legislation which so vitally concerns her physical
arid moral welfare. T n the solutio11 o f the we’it: lalm- problen7s ~ ~ r l iiso better

TWO WAZYS O F SEEING THE QUESTIOS.

able to know the needs of the toiling women and children than the working
girl herself? I t is the conviction that not only is the liallot her inherent right
but that the tise of such a right is an absolute necessity to safe-guard her welfare, that is causing such a vast number of the more than six-million working
girls in the United States to champion the cause of ~votiiaii suffrage.
Too long have we heard of women living on the plane of gossip and petti230

ness. A new era is dawning for her. Sotliiiig can so broaden woman’s outiook
upon life as an interest in public affairs. IVliat man \\-auld not prefer discussing state and national problems at home with a wife who both fully undersrootl
and realized the iiiiportance of such problems, than with a miscellaneous ci-oL v ( 1
of men in a club room or hotel? I t is this added privilege in the home that
strengthens family ties. The children loak upon their mother, no longer as one
living in a prescribed sphere, ignorant of the outside world and its problems,
but as one to whom to look for instruction on these very questions. “ I t is a
new companion that awaits man in woman today-surely a more gloriox thing
than a slave.” IVhen he seeks to ~indei-stand rather than oppose and govern
her, he finds how much greater is her love and tenderness. I n her new s l a t u s
she will wield a greater influence for good, widen her life a n d range of interest,
strengthen her intellect, and make her life not on!y richer and fuller to her
country but infinitely more charming in the home which she loves aiid in which
she will ever reign supreme.

WHY I OPPOSE WOiMAN SUFFRAGE

F

RON reiiiotest antiquity it has been evident that the sphere of man and

woman is separate and distinct. Man, as the highest type of animal life,
has the widest differences in duties. I t is natural, it is scientific, that
woman should be as womanly as possible and man as manly. This conditio!?
niakes the niost ideal family relation. The American home is the foundation of
American strength and progress, and in the American home woman holds a
position of so grave a responsibility that she cannot assiinie other responsibilities
without neglecting her duties to her home and family.
The demand which wonian is making for all the rights and duties of inan
is absurdly unscientific. The duties of the two are clearly defined. T o the strong
physique of nian belong the labors and duties of the outside world; to the finer
and more spiritual nature of wonian the labors aiid duties of honie and society.
Does it then seem advisable to add to the already long list of woman’s duties
the responsibility of directly helping man govern the iiiillions of inhabitants of the
United States ?
Wonian does not need the ballot to represent her and give her a voice in
making the laws. The honie is a unit. That its interests range through both
the spheres of man and woman is adniitted by all. To argue that man can represent tlie lionie in all its relations is absurd; tlie same is true concerning woman.
The home being a unit, and nian and woman each an integral part of the home,
both stand as representatives of the home in their respective spheres of activity.
Then, since man is an integral part of the home is he not represented in the social
achievements of wonian, who stands as the representative of his home? No one, I
think, will or can deny this. Alan is the representative of the honie in the political
realm. I n the sanie vein of reasoning, as above, woman being an integral part of
the home is, likewise, represented in the political activity of man.
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IZ‘e woultl not discourage woman from entering any fieltl of thought, least of
all those which particularly concern her home and her country. Cut the question
is this : is participation in political action necessary to interest in political subjects ?
W e believe and past experiences show that woman by exerting a gentle, refining,
and proper influence over the home i 5 a f a r greater power f o r good than is woman
in the political field.
If woman should take upon herself that which has hitherto been considered
man’s work, woultl man, in turn, be willing to assiinie the duties of n.oman? If
so, we can clearly see the appropriateness of this little poem.

HLISIImy little one, hush my pretty one,
Father will rock you to rest.
Sleep my little one, sleep my pretty one,
Here on your father’s vest.
Slother will come to you soon my dear,
Only a few hours yet;
She will come home when her speech is done,
For mother’s a suffragette.
Would this state of affairs in the home be according to the plans of nature?
&Tost certainly not. Milton fittingly described woman’s mission when he said,
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“Nothing lovelier can be found in woman than to study household good and good
works in her husband to promote.”
The great cry of our present day suffragettes is, “We need the ballot to
protect and give liberty to women.” The slavery of our American women exists
only in the warped imagination and heated rhetoric of a few agitators. American
women, to-clay, enjoy freedom of person, property, and profession, absolute and
entire. When women are no longer safe under the protection of father or husband,
it is the fault of our civilization and not of ottr laws. The chief characteristic of
a truly civilized society is that every member, rich or poor, by virtue of hisi being
a part of the social structure, shares the privileges which pertain to the cominunity as a whole. These privileges are the gifts of inheritance, of nature, and
of God.
Let us see whether or not our present clay laws are favorable to women.
First: Consider the wife’s dower right.
Second: The statutes contain a large number of special provisions for the
benefit of female employees in factories and mercantile houses.
Third : The husband is liable for necessaries acquired by his wife.
Fourth: A woman engaged in business cannot be arrested in an action for
a debt fraudulently contracted.
Fifth: A husband’s creditors have no claim upon the proceeds of a policy
of insurance upon his life for the benefit of his wife.
These and a number of other laws have been enacted, wholly, in woman’s
favor.
Compare the laws of the states in which women clo not vote with the laws of
equal suffrage states and you will find that in almost every respect they are equal
to and, in many respects, superior to the laws of the states in which women vote.
T n considering child labor laws, we know that Oklahoma is conceded to have the
best child labor laws in our country; yet when Oklahoma was framing these laws
did she look to any of the equal suffrage states as an example? No she did not,
but on the contrary patterned after some of our eastern states.
The suffragettes claim that woman suffrage will mean an increase in woman’s
salary. But can salary be affected by the ballot? This is strictly an economic
problem, which is governed entirely by the law of supply and demand.
Men to-day are not withholding the ballot from women. The reason why
women to-day are not voting is due to the fact that the great army of women who
remonstrate against extension of suffrage are not only as intelligent and sincere
as those who ask for the ballot But can point to an overwhelming majority of
women who uphold their views. To comply with what is supposed to be the desire
of nearly all women is one thing; to vote to force the ballot upon more than 90%
of the women of this country is quite another.
Suffrage for women has been agitated since 1848. I n these 64 years slavery
has been abolished, the silver question settled, but still the suffrage question
remains unsettled. If woman suffrage is of such great importance why are not
the suffrage advocates able to convince the public that women are oppressed,
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that men are unfair antl tyrannical ? \J7onien ha\-e never en joyed such coinplete
educational and religious freedom as the women of -1nierica a r e enjoying to-day.
Many of our present clay suffrage agitators are witlitlrawing their active
co-operation from civic and philanthropic societies, thus attempting to 1;oycott this
class of work until such time as they shall be allou-et1 to vote. Does this seem
virtuous in \voniaii ?
IVoman's virtues ~vouldnot 1:e prominent or influential in the political arena.
H e r finer qualities would naturally shun this sphere antl her opposite qualities
would be drawn into it. Men resort to unjust means i n gaining political ends ;
n-e ivoultl naturally find this same condition esisting among \\-omen.
IVitli woman thus dabbling in politics it seems inevitable that in the eyes of
nian she niust lose tlioqe beautiful characteristics of womanhood, which make her
worthy of the highest honor and esteem. N a n ~voultlno longer feel reqpotisible
for woman's welfare. antl it is only as woniaii's natural protector that some of
the noblest traits in a man's character are tlevelopetl.
Alan's idea of woman's refining influence is well espr-eqsed in Schiller's
" Honor to Il'onien."
To them it is given, to garden the earth 11 it11 the roses of I-Teaven.
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“THE ABANDONED MILL”
BOUT three miles south of Huntsville stands an old “Abandoned Flouring Mill.” I t is situated at the foot of a large hill. Around it are
many large trees.
As we approach from tke east our attention is at once attracted by the quaintness of its appearance. Tis foriii is almost square. L4t the southeast corner
i tlie old water-wheel, wliicli is still standing erect, as if ready for work at any
moment. The water in tlie mill-race, once active and clear but now silent and
niuddy, is covered by a heavy coat of nioss. A dense growth of weeds overlap the
stream in such a way that it is almost hidden from view. The noise of the crickets
and the voice of the frogs give evidence that life still exists about tlie old mill.
A few steps froin this wheel is the east entrance, the door of which hangs
foosely upon its one good hinge. Lying on the floor just to the right of the
entrance is a large plank, upon wliicli are dini wheel-marks of the miller’s truck.
No doubt this is the old gang plank which has not been used for many years.
As we niove forward a short distance our attention at once passes to the old
niachinery. The monstrous belt-wheel is very rusty, thus bearing witness to the

fact that it has long remained silent. Above tlie engine are seen tlie various belts
which were once active but now densely covered with dust. The spider's beautiful
network hangs loosely f roni the roof and everywhere crickets a r e seen playfully
flitting about. The roughly hewn timbers, constituting the franiewotlk of the
mill are rapidly falling into decay, thus declaring that in a few years more the
mill will no longer be a standing representative of pioneer architecture, but only a
mass of ruins shon-ing where the mill once stood.
As we paqs on the west side we see a large wheat bin, in which two mice
I r e seen silently stealing away. At the rear of this bin there is a heap of material.
Undoubtedly it was once good wheat, which long since has been changed into a
mass of decay imprinted by the tracks of the fleeting niice.
T h e mill, having served its purpose, having honored its clay, will soon have
passcd into the utia\Toitlable realm of decay.
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FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH

F

RIDAY, and the thirteenth; surely if ever there was a time when ghosts

should leave their graves and goblins, witches, and imps of every
description, should find the earth a pleasant play ground, this was the
night of all nights. The low hanging, scant half-moon doldged bfehind an occasiC,lid cloud bank, while the stars winked wickedly down upon the naked trees,
tiiru which the November wind howled and shrieked horribly.
It was such a night as would have tempted the most comfortably laid ghost
from his resting place.
The place? A farm house alniost invisible in summer aniid the rank vegetation. But now since the leaves had fallen, it stood there bare and hideous
with its windows staring vacantly at the lonesome moon. A long strip of ivy torn
from its lower fastenings, but still attached to the lofty eaves, swung to and fro
across the wide, blank wall, all the while swishing dismally and shedding its dead
leaves at every motion.
A generation ago this had been the home of a prosperous farmer, a pretty
wife, and a family of happy children. But a tragedy had befallen that household.
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First the pretty Ivife \\-as missing, and never found ; then one b\- one the little
ctlildren ceased to play beneath the shade trees. Soon after, the farmer, too. was
gone.
Afystery antl horror surroundetl the place antl the years that folloi\-etl oiiljiiitensified that horror. There had been a tenant or tn-o since then, who being
ignorant of previous happenings had remained a few days then hurriedly withdrew. Already twenty years have passetl away since any oi:e had tlarecl to spend
a night in the terror saturated atmosphere of the old farm house. yet to-night
in its unkept grate a bright fire is glowing and into its flickering light thirteen faces
are peering from the gloom of the great, dim room. To-night of all nights they
are come to arouse the long undisturbed spirit into action.
An old clock on the stairway had been forced to run, after its long itlleness.
and as the cobwebs cleared away, its thin hands began slow1~-to creep over its
ugly face. A rusty bell from within harshly rasped out each passing hour.
There had been a feeble attempt at conversation among the watchers. liut to
no avail for the sound of one’s own voice seemed horrible in the deathly stillness :
only the clock ticked on slow1q.-disnial1q.-monotonously.
S i n e it wheezed. then
‘:cn”-then
“eleven.” T h e stillness grew deeper ; each watcher stirred uneasily if
he caught the glance of another upon him. All eyes were turned to tlie clock as
the hands neared midnight ; then there was again a spasmodic attempt at conversation, followed by nervous, hollow laughter ; again silence and the hands crept
slowly on, till at last it began to groan out the hour of twelve.
Before the last sound had died away there came a shriek, loud, shrill, and
terrible, followed by a crash as of a heavy body falling in tlie chamber above;
then a long, hair-raising cry that seemed to freeze the blood of the listeners. So
terrible it seemed they could only stare speechlessly at each other with feardilated eyes. Then it came again, the awful cry as of the last hopeless wail
of a lost soul. Then the n,atchers started. Ten of them fled out into the night
away from this abocle of terror. The other three lighting candles in the glowing
E,‘ ate mounted the stairs. past the old clock, and on to the chambers above. Just
as they reached the landing the wail came again as if to guide them on to
discovery or to destruction. The sound came from a room at the extreme end
of the long dark hall. Thither with hesitating steps, the searchers grope:l their
way among the grotesque dancing sliadows. Pausing before the door f roin whence
ihe sound had come, they listened. Hearing nothing they cautiously opened the
door. ‘The first one entered : his candle flickered and went out. Another made
the attempt and the second candle was as promptly extinguished. Then the third
made the trial with a like result.
T h e darkness lent new horrors to the situation. X thousand minute sounds
could now be heard that had been inaudible in the light. The stairs creaked as i f
betraying a stealthy tread while a slight motion of the door brought from the
rusty hinges a groan that caused the listeners to clutch each other in terror.
Summoning what little courage they still possessed they fearfully entered
the darkness of the room. N o sound came as they paused on the thre-hold.
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’The pale moon Learns. as they fell thru the pmeless window, cast a gauzy shrourl
over a dark figure of hideous proportions that seenied to stand there wavinx
its huge artns menacingly at the intruders. For a moment they liesltated, then
cautiously approached. %
, closer view revealed the fact that it was only the
y e a t ivy, in whose claw-like tendrils, the shutter had been caught and torn froin
the 11 indow.
lTTas it only the rusty hinges that had caused the shriek? Was it only the
shutter swinging with the ivy and crashing against the wall that had caused the
sound of the falling body? And was the moan in reality only the effect of the
wind in the keyhole ? Perhaps-yet sometimes when the pale nioon beanis
wander over the ancient structure and the wind sighs mournfully around those
mysterious crannies. I wonder if the wind’s low moan is not answered by a sadder moan from within, not caused by mortal man tho, sometimes, heard by’niortal
ears.
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THE COLLEGE LOAFER
HE college loafer cannot be recognized by his face, for that part of his
anatomy is usually invisible. I t is obscured by a felt hat, very saggy
around the brim, together with a cloud of tobacco smoke issuing in a
steady column from a pipe tilted at a forty-five degree angle. The hat and
pipe are aided by a bottle-neck sweater, striped with very lozid colors which
make him appear to have just escaped from the penitentiary.
The wall of some building frequently constitutes a support for this amiable
chap, against which he idly reclines with hands distending the pockets of his
trousers to a surprising extent. Four inch cuffs ornament the lower extremities of the aforesaid trousers, which display remarkably well a pair of lavender
hose above tan oxfords of a very light hue.
\ , h e n this delectable fellow condescends to move from his support, he
folds himself, as nearly as possible, into his pockets and starts down street
with a very shambling gait. It makes no difference if he does walk slon~ly,for
he has at least eight years in which to complete his college course.
H e enters the class room just three minutes after roll call and takes up his
position on the last seat near the window. Here he sits with knees on the back
of the seat before him, book open in his hand, and a far orf look on his face
as he gazes out of the window. At the close of the recitation he saunters orit
to stroll down street once more.

EXPERIENCE ON THE FIRST DAY
OF THE WINTER TERM
J. L.

~~~ANRHAN.

IK S o v . ~ 3 ;, ~ I I , began the Winter Term at the Ohio Northern Uni-

0

versity. Even though this first day of the term was stormy, as is
usually the case, every one about the university appeared to be extremely busy. The students were seen parading from one building to another
as if they were searching for a “Fountain of Youth”, to which Prof. Freeman
had alluded in his morning announcement.
T h e chapel service was unusually lengthy due to the great number of annovncenients which are always necessary at the beginning of a term. The chief
of these announcements was the one by Prof. Freeman concerning the “Y.
M. C. A. Membership Contest.” As a result of this announcelllent many
young nien have embarked upon the airships and are now journeying toward
that glorious “Fountain of Youth.” This Fountain is so eagerly sought because
it not only returns youth to the gentlemen, the roof of whose highest a:iartinent has become the fly’s paradise, and to the spinster of forty summers, (more
or less), but because it will so inspire the stu,clents that they can go to class
without studying their lessons, look wise, and recite like a young “Soiomon.”
The most characteristic features of this day were the heavy frowns and
disgusted looks upon the countenances of those students who were overheard
while speaking about the many conflicts in their term’s work. Some were
even lamenting the fact that it n - o d d be inipossible for them to arrange for more
than four classes under Prof. Freeman. “Well,” said one young “Solonion,”
“perhaps we can take those four branches, make a recorded grade of “A” it1
each, get acquainted with all the new girls, and have a general good time.”
Tt is very evident that this gentleman needed to get acquainted, for he certainly was a stranger.

PAT’S PROMOTION
FR~ISK
A. H-~LVERSOX.
0 you want a job?”
“What doing ?”
“On the police force.”
Pat Clancy was passing throiigh the door from the Police station when the
question was asked him. H e was broke after a jamboree in S e w York while
sight seeing in the great JTetropolis, having spent the IVinter in the woods o f
Northern Michigan. His pile was gone, the last had purchased his liberty from
the Police magistrate, for disorderly conduct.
“Sure.” said Pat looking shrewdly at the plain clothes nian. H e noticed
that he was well dressed and had the air of authority about him. ETe was of a
muscular build and his eyes seemed to twinkle as he regarded Pat, while a smile
hung around the corner of his mouth.
“Are you afraid of a dark street?”
“Afraid of nothing on feet,” said Pat.
An hour later Pat Clancy left the Police station, with his name entered in
the books as “Patrick Clancy. Policeman.”
Lqt the corner of the liuilding a uniformed officer met him. H e stopped
Pat, by saying “ S o you’re under the Fighting Chief. Take a n-ord of advice and
be on the look-out to-night. A new man always finds trouble the first night.
I am jtist telling you, i f you don’t put tip the goods you’re fired in the morning.”
“Be Heavens,” said Pat to himself as he gazed at the vanishing figure of
his adviser, “I’ll kill the first man that interferes with me to-night.“ Then he
remembered the Chief’s instructions “Be always on the look-out for trouble
and do your best.” Pat remembered the peculiar way he said it.

The shades of night were falling over the city as Pat went on duty. A
dark street it was, as the Chief had said. But Pat felt equal to the task assigned
him. H e was to.keep order; and he would at all costs. H e was an officer of
the law and that was different from being a lumber Jack in Michigan.
“What is that fellow trying to do,” Pat ejaculated to himself as he saw
a man trying to climb the fence that surrounded a large mansion. I’m wise to
your game thought Pat as lie tip-toed u,p to the place where he had seen the
man. H e was not there. Pat peered over the fence. Then he gave a start, for
actually the fellow was trying to lift a window. Lightly Pat vaulted over the
f‘cnce, with his baton ready for instant use. The burglar ran. Pat followed.
Down the path that led to the stables hastened the man, with Pat gaining at
each step. Just as Pat was reaching out his hand to grasp the burglar, he turned
and struck Pat a wicked blow on the face. Pat staggered. Quickly his senses
returned and with double quick action Pat followed. The man dodged behind
the stable. As Pat dodged after him he was met by another blow. I t did not
stop him. The man was going to strike again but Pat grasped him in the
(larkness. They clinched. The burglar was breathing hard, as Pat’s fingers
clutched his arm. “You will, will you? strike an Officer. You’ll go before
the Magistrate for this, so ye will.”
Pat could have sworn that the burglar laughed as he jerked himself loose.
3efore he could escape the policeman had him again and in a moment Pat felt
his feet slipping from the ground. Down they went, Pat under the burglar,
yet his arms were locked around the hurglar’s body. H e could not move.
Tighter Pat pressed his antagonist, until the breath was leaving his body.
The burglar was not finished. liithout warning he threw his head up and
the next moment Pat received a stinging blow on his face. His hands relaxed
and the man sprang up. Pat, dazed, clutched him again. Another wicked blow
missed his face.
Pat’s Irish was up. With a bellow like a enraged bull he rushed the burglar.
!-le forgot that he was an officer of the law. The law of self-preservation became the issue of his actions. His ponderous fist found the burglar’s breast
and he fell in aheap. Pat was furious.
“Yer Son of Darkness,” Pat shouted as he stood over the fallen man, “Do
yer think that you can fool a man from Michigan?”
“Let me go!” the robber raised his head.
“Yes, to the police station.”
“They know me there,” said the man raising up, “you’re new on the job and
I’ll give you this to let me off,” holding up a purse.
“None of your fooling” said Pat, sternly.
How it happened Pat never knew. The burglar sprang at him again. Pat
was ready. I n a moment it was all over, and Pat had his man handcuffed.
On the following morning there was consternation at the Police station.
The Chief was not there. His wife was called on the telephone and she said
that he had been out all night.
“Are there any prisoners ?” the Magistrate asked.
“Clancy, the new man, brought one in” said the sergeant.
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him in !”
The Sergeant did, and it was the Police Chief. His clothes were torn
antl his face was swollen. ITe looked as i f he had been in a rough-and-tuiiil:le
fight. 12‘ith a nod he greeted the Magistrate.
“\That man dared to run you in ?” thundered the magistrate.
“Patrick Clancy, sir,” replied the Chief. “the best nian on the force. H e
t lmmed me and I’ll give him the credit.”
An half hour later P a t was in tlie Chief‘s private office. His six foot of
man-hood was drawn LIP proudly as he saluted his chief.
The Chief motioned him to a chair, but Pat remained standing.
“Pat, did you know me last night?” H e was looking Pat squarely in the
eye.
“Yes, Sir.“
“,%nd why did you run me in ?” S o t a muscle twitched in the Chief’s face.
“Because. you was breaking the law, sir !”
The Chief sat doim antl turietl his face in his hand to hide the laugh provoked by I’at’s seriou5 countenance.
“Hand out my walking papers.” said Pat, “that will square Lis tip.”
“ P a t Clancy, you don‘t know me,” said the Chief laughing. “Every nian
that I put on tlie force is tested. If he makes gootl he holds his job. It not,
he is fired. Had you riin last night, you woiild have been fired. You made
good. Jailed the Chief; Pat, you’re the only man on the force that has that
to his credit.”
“Do you mean to say that I go back to my job?” Pat‘s surprise was genuine.
“Sure,” replied the Chief laying his hand on the policeman’s shoulder,” and
n:ore r a t , yo:i’ll be pronicted wEen there is a vacancy.”
’’ Ering

C I l I E F BEFORE T H E JI-lGISTR-lTE.
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LORD ENRICK’S CLOCK
C. A. WALTZ.
E V E R A L years had passed since I had last seen o r heard from my old
friend, Garing Irvwood. I n his college days he had been noted for his
superiority in Chemistry, and he had done much original work in radioactive substances. As niy readers know, his name today is known all over Europe
and America as the greatest scientific detective the world has ever known.
Imagine my surprise when I received an invitation to spend a few weeks with
him in his London home.
During niy stay with him he was engaged in unravelling several small affairs, mainly robberies, which, in themselves, were uninteresting and did not call
forth any exceptional powers of my friend. Bu,t a few days before my return
t o America he was called to unravel a mystery which gave indication that it
would require the greatest skill my friend had ever yet displayed.
One morning, as we sat at the breakfast table reviewing old times and
college escapades, we were interrupted by a violent ringing of the door bell.
O n answering tlie summons we found our visitor to be Inspector Yarnell of
Scotland Yard. H e appeared to be in a very excited frame of mind and began his story without any preliminaries.
I t appeared that Sir Henry Upton, one of the most distinguished lawyers
of England, had suddenly died while seated in a chair in the laboratory of Lord
Enrick, the scientist, who has made such remarkable discoveries in the radioactive
elements of uranium and thorium. Sir Henry, according to the story of Lord
Enrick, had called to see him on a purely legal matter and while they were conversing had suddenly thrown up his hantls and expired without a word. Lord
Enrick had at once suninioned a physician and notified the authorities at Scotland
Yard. The physician’s opinion was that Sir Henry liad died from a sudden
paralysis of the nerves, affecting most severely the nerves of tlie heart.
These were the only particulars obtainable, but the affair looked suspicious
for it was known that Lord Enrick and Sir Henry were engaged in a lawsuit
over some of tlie former’s discoveries. The police authorities liad forbidden the
removal of the body or the alteration of the laboratory in any manner until the
appearance of Irvwood.
As the Inspector finished his story, Irvwood immediately signified his intension of visiting the laboratory and ascertaining any further particulars which
he might obtain there. At his request I accompanied them.
T h e laboratory of Lord Enrick is situated at the rear of his home in Kenwood Square. Arriving there we found two inspectors on guard who, on seeing
us, at once unlocked the door and ushered us into the laboratory. Here I found
things much the same as one would expect to find them in any laboratory.
There were the usual tables, retorts, fume-closets, test tubes, etc. But what struck
my attention as most unusual was a tall and peculiar looking clock which S;OQtl

directly opposite and about ten feet froni the chair which contained tlie boay of
Sir Henry. This clock was probably ten feet high and, in inany respects, resembled a grandiatlier’s clock with the exception that its mechanisni was more
com pl ex .
Irvwood went to \\-ark immediately and some of his methods were not only
interesting but also amusing. H e carefully examined the body of Sir Henry,
especially the face which was almost black appearing as though it had been burned.
H e ran the tips of his fingers over tlie face and then pinched it severely in
selreral places. H e next examined it carefully with a powerful lens and then
with a sniall X rays instrument which he had brought with liim. ,-liter this
examination lie informed 11s that the man had indeed died from paralysis and
that tlie condition of the nerves and blood vessels showed that this Iiad been
produced by a powerful shock of electricity. €raving drawn this conclusion, he
said that for the present it would be well to keep a secret sui-veillance of Lord
Enrick. H e next proceeded to ascertain the cause of the shock which had killed
Sir Henry. H e liad tlie body removed from tlie chair and then niore thoroughly
examined it. ETis conclusions here were that the entire force of the shock had
been centered in the man’s face. H e then went to 12-ork in earnest in the examination of the entire laboratory. The chair on which tlie body was found
\vas closely exaniined ; tlie floor was gone over, Trvwood crawling on liis hands
and knees over its entire surface. H e then had the floor torn up in the vicinity
in which the chair was located. H e examined tlie walls, every iiistruinent on
tlie ~vallsbeing taken down and carefully scrutinized. Eut when he arrived at
the clock, he stopped, backed up, and finally seated liimself in the chair meantime
keeping his eyes riveted on the clock’s dial. -1fter remaining in this position
for at least twenty minutes wrapped in intense thought, lie suddenly jumped up
and went to the clock and began to take it apart. Ill‘hen lie had taken off tlie
dial and removed some of the wheels he called our attention to what lie hac1
found. I n the interior of the clock was a small, thick metallic box which had
an opening colnnected n-itli another small opening in tlie dial of the clock.
“TiIere,” said he, “is the cause of Sir Henry Upton’s death.” Perceiving that we
dit1 not understand he began an explanation, which, to me, was at first meaningle s s.
However before he began his explanation, lie desired to know at exactly
\\-hat hour Sir Henry liad died. From the account of Lord Enrick, as told to
the inspector, we learned that Sir Henry had called upon liim at about fifteen
minutes after eight. They liad been talking for fifteen minutes. for Sir Henry
liad died at exactly eight thirty. Trvwood next announced that he \vould like
to see T,ord Enrick. \Vhen lie 11x1 niade liis appearance and greeted tis, Irvn-ootl
11 re ceetl ed with 11 is expl an at i on.
“This box contains radium, the most powerful radioactive substance known.
There is enough here to kill a hundred men under the proper conditions. That
these proper conditions were brought about ant1 caused the death of Sir Henry
L-pton I ivill now demonstrate. As you undoubtedly know the most important

physiological actions of radium radiations, so far studied, are their power to produce luminosity in the human eye, to came the same kind of peculiar burn
of the skin as do X rays, and in certain cases to paralyze the nerve centres. O n
observing the mechanism you will find here in the bottoni of the frame a powerful electrical generator which is connected with the city electric lines. Observing
further in the upper part here you will see that this metallic box is connected
with the works of the clock in such a way that at a certain hour it is touched
off much as an alarm clock-but only for a few seconds. This then is my theory
of the case ; the electrical generator, the nietallic box containing the radium, are
connected so that they both work in conjunction. By adjusting this little lever
here, they can be set to go into operation at any second. The electrical generator
would act to set up a field of electrical influence which would tend to increase
the action of the radium particles in that it would cause them tot iriove in any
direction desired. This had all been arranged so that any one sitting in that
chair would receive the full force of tlie radiations. As you undoubtedly noticed,
this clock on striking makes a peculiar noise, sufficient to attract the attention
of any one unacquainted with it. Therefore, Lord Enrick knowing that by the
activity of Sir Henry Upton he would lose an important case which would niean
tlie loss o-f a fortune to him, desired to get rid of him and took this remarkable
plan of carrying out his designs. So he invited him to call upoln him at his
laboratory under some pretense of business. H e came at the time specified, was
courteously received, and seated in the chair which was especially tendered him.
The conversation began, was carried on for some niinutes until the clock struck.
T h e peculiarity of tlie striking instantly attracted the attention of Sir Heiiry.
But that instant meant death to him f o r you well know what happened.” U p
to this time we had all been so deeply interested in Jrvwood’s thrilling recital
that we had failed to pay any attention to Lo-rd Enrick. But at this instant our
attention was attracted by a sudden movement on the part of Irvwoua. l \ ’ e all
turned just in tinie to see hiin seize Lord Enrick but he was too late for a sharp
report sounded and Lord Enrick dropped to tlie floor, having committed his second niurder.

.
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TIME AND TIDE WAIT FOR NO MAN
FR.ZNK
A. HA^^\'^^^^^.
HE time to do things is now, as a moment lost is forever gone beyond tlie
pale of the recallable. There are no stop offs for luncli on the train
of time. I t runs on schedule, on earth's invisible track, and there are
no wrecks or floods to delay tlie service. There are all kinds of service on this
train provitling >-ou are ready to go when tlie train stops at your station. There
may be a sleeping Iiertli or a parlor car for you. or again tlie best may
Ee in the coaches with your feet propped on another seat. Cut there-is always
some place f o r J-ou when Time's train slows down at your station if you are
ready to go.
Out on the Tide of tlie ocean may be seen a majestic ship sailing proudly
on tlie 1)illows. It seems to laugli i t tlie fury of tlie mountain-Iiigli waves on
which it rides. I t is running on scheduled time. I t left in the face of a violent
storin. Back in the harbor a little fishing smack awaits the abatement of the
storm. when it will sail out to the fisheries and anchor. I t liad to wait for the
tide.
1Tan is tlie creator of his ow11 time and tide. If he is prepared to go when
the call of Time and Tide conies all is well. Cut again the call is heard to the
iislierman when tl-e Tide conies in. Time is aln-ays beckoning with opportunity
from tlie signal mast. There are many wrecks on Life's main that answered
the call before they were prepared to weather the storms of reality. AJany proud
ships lying at the bottom liad an inexperienced captain.
Time and Tide call every day. Opportunity is not elusive. I t whispers
from the Future eternally. If it did not nian would be contented to stay down
\\.lien once he hat1 slipped his berth on the ship of tlie tide or the train of time.

RULES AND REGULATIONS O F
(‘THE ESTILL HOUSE ”
I.

2.

34.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

I I.

12.

13.

14-

15.

Remember, the rules of this institution must not be violated, namely the ten
o’clock rule must always be held sacred.
Tie your dogs outside, where they will not disturb the slunibers of the inmates of the house.
You shall not gaze at the s:ars more than three times in one evening.
IVlien the alarm clock goes off, it is time to travel.
Do not wait for the wild lion to be unloosed, for it will then be too late.
Opportunity knocks but once. SKII>OO.
I t has been the standing rule of this house that one night a week is a God’s
plenty; a word, therefore, to the wise should be sufficient.
Do not engender the wrath of the inmates of the upper deck; something
is liable to bust, and great will be the explosion thereof.
All wild animals found running loose on these premises will ne muzzled.
(By order of the custodian of this house.)
Do not turn your telescopes on the inmates of the upper deck, for you may
see a rising son (or setting son) instead of stars.
Guests will please come early in the afternoon, so. they can get in their
eight hours before ten o’clock, so as not to violate Prexy’s rule (Article I ) .
Guests desiring to play hide-and-go-seek will please go to the barn instead
of the veranda.
Bccause there is noise on the upper flour, this does not extend the privilege
to the ones be lo^; so put on the soft, soft pedal.
Article VI. shall not be subject to change without consent of the upper
house.
All persons -found violating any of these rules, thereby subject themselves
to severe punishment, which shall consist in imprisonment in the pie house
with a muzzle on for a period of sixty days, or a shower bath straight from
the nozzle, o r both, in the discretion of the court. Remember the pressure is
constant.
These rules and regulations are subject to change, alter or repeal without
notice. . . . . . EEMJARE.
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INFORMATION, ADVICE AND OTHER
ITEMS OF INTEREST
T H E w - 1 T~O HEnvm-lturn

to the right atid go straight ahead.

The following gleaned from class work and examination papers illustrates
the fact that the 0. S.U. cannot be surpassed in wisdom:
PRQF.FREEKIN
- \\’ho wrote “Twelfth Sight ?’
llrss ~ I A S OS Julius Caesar.
(Freeman never seemed to notice.)

FREE~L\X
- Niss Spriggs, nlio wrote “ M y country ‘tis o€ thee?”
llrss SPRIGGS
- Marlowe wrote the words ; DeQiiincey set it to niusic.
Is a recent examination paper the following expression was found : “Jtist
as these words left his mouth, Lady Macbeth entered.”
Is answer to the question, “IVho was Aesop ?” this information was imparted : “ H e was a nian who wrote a book of fables and sold the copyright to his
brother for a bottle of potash.”
_\JIOXC,
compositions the following were found : The roof of the barn was
bent like the back of an old nian.
“T HE man started at the death-like countenance on his face.”

~ I RKELTLAUGH
.
is very fond of small fruits. H e was seen, the other day,
eating the currents off of the electric wire$.
C R ~ M ’S “Sermons by the Devil” is not a good book for young preachers
to study.

KISG- Shadows on the curtain are interesting to outsiders.
E.IKER-You are early of late ; yo11 were always behind before ; but now
you are first at last.
3Trss DILLE - Do not let your fondness for rare specimens lead you too far.
C A i r r A \ rlI.\RrIs
s
has just spent a very busy year taken iip by business and
f 1-ietidly calls - mostly friendly.

Is the mind of the engineer there are two classes of stutlents : the educated,
an d t 11e I 11 ol 1y cod d 1es that play d I-op-t h e-h an d ke r ch i e f on Sat ti r da-\r a f t er n oon s.

CORRESPONDENCE
Earnesville, O., Oct. 31, ’I I .
D EAR MR. C A R P E N T E R : - D you
~ ~ get all stuck up this morning during
chapel exercises? It would tickle me if you did. I had to laugh when I read
the account in the newspaper this afternoon. Not because the students were
stuck fast but because I could imagine Dr. A. E. S. about that time. H e must
have forgotton to tell the boys and girls to be good the day before.
Do they think some of the students did i t ?
Respect fully,

N EW Y ORK , O CT . 31,

’11

P ROF . A. E. S MITH ,
?‘res. 0. N . U., Ada, 0.
D EAR S I R : - Owing to recent heavy demands, Orleans Molasses has advanced 3 3-8, points over October prices. Quotations for Nov. 1st is 21 5-8
steen , SS umpysteen. Market lively latter part of Oct., but steadier at present.
However, the ustial discount, & plus 5 % when used for “Educational Purposes
Only.” Can not guarantee these prices to stick, but assure you the molasses will.
All other syrups showing strength, both in price and quality.
The continuance of your patronage earnestly solicited.
Very truly,
T HE JOSH ‘IvISE & S O R G H U M REFINERY (L IMITED ).

F
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BASEBALL-1911
HE record of Korthern’s baseball team of

T ~ I T S~IOTVS that of ilie tvient)’
games played but eight were won, one tied, and eleven lost.
The season opened with lxit foiir of tlie previous season’s players :
Capt. Bowman, Ford, Roberts, and Thompson, around whom to build the team.
Some good material reported for practice and a proinking team began the season,
playing a fairly good grade of ball.
All went well at home. Wittenberg, Antiocli, Heidelberg, Otterbeiti,
L41umiii Stars, and even our old rival IVesleyan went down in defeat on the local
field. Iiut with tlie starting of the team on its post-season trip the Fates seemed to he against tis and the season ended in a succession of defeats.
Failure to hit tlie ball a t the proper time was the principal cause of tlie
niimerom de feats. Lack of “inside ball” and consistent team work figured in
inany defeats. Then, too, the injury of Thonipson necessitated a change in
the line-up, which sent Bowman behind the bat. Tliis shake tip in the infield
proved disastrous many times during critical plays in the games that followed.
Thompson was the one individual who did not fail to hit the ball, while
Bowman and Ford rank next with averages about equal. Ford also led the
team in bunting.
Moran was a whirlwind at sprinting. H e covered more ground than any
other out-fielder, and stole the greatest ntiinber of bases.
Dan Thomas’ first year of ball was a siiccess in every respect. H e played
a fast game at first and rendered great service on the coaching lines. His
snap and ginger put spirit into the men even when the score was against them.
Capt. Bowman and Ford were the features of the infield, playing their
positions of short and third in an all-star manner. Coth had good arms and
could hurl the ball across the diamond with terrific speed.
Spruhn held down second base (-luring tlie entire season. Clack served a$
utility man both at home and on the trip.
Both Small and Walsh played an extremely high’class game in the outfield. l’ery few errors are charged against them, and their batting was fair.
Northern’s pitching staff coniposed of Farrell, Roberts, Jennings, and Gazel.
opened the season with twirling- of the highest order, but owing partly to tlie
indifference of some of their members, and partly to the poor support given
them, they weakened and were pounded freely during the latter part of the trip.
Although the records of Roberts and Farrell sliow three victories for each, the
former can be credited with the most effective work of tlie season. Farrell
achieved fame by his pitching the tie game against U‘esleyan and again later in
the season by defeating them on their home grounds. Jennings was not worked as often as Roberts and Farrell, but nevertheless made a creditable shou-ing.
H e won his game against Heidelberg, and held the Cuban All Stars do.i\.n to
six scattered hits ; for this lie was highly coiiimended by their manager. Eazel
won the A41~tmni
game of Commencement IVeek.
At the close of the season Perry Ford was unanimously chosen Captain
for 1912.
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RESULTS OF THE SEASON
D ATE
AprilPQ
"
29
May 5
"
1.3
"
17
"
27
June 3
<(

66

"

-

0
1

8
"
12
"
13
"
14
'' 13
"
16
"
19
"
2'0
"
21
"
23
"
23
"

OPPONEXT
\VHERE
P LAYED
SCORE
St. Johns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4da ....................
St. Johns.. . . . . . . . . . 1-3
\.liittenlberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A d a ....................
S o r t h e r n . . . . . . . . . . . 14-3
Kentucky State . . . . . . . . . . . Ada ....................
Kentucky State.. . . . . 4-3
Heidelberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -4da ....................
S o r t h e r n . . . . . . . . . . 3-4
Ohio Wesleyan.. . . . . . . . . . Llelaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-2
S o r t h e r n . . . . . . . . . . . 6-0
Antioch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *2da ....................
S o r t h e r n . . . . . . . . . . . 2-1
Otterbein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ada ....................
Cubnn Stars . . . . . . . . 9-;
Cuban All S t a r s . . . . . . . . . . Ada ....................
Sorthern . . . . . . . . . . . 111-4
Ohio iVesleyan. . . . . . . . . . . Ada ....................
S o r t h e r n . . . . . . . . . . . 16-4
Alumni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ada ....................
Antioch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T'ellow Springs. . . . . . . . . . S o r t h e r n . . . . . . . . . . . 3-1
hluskingum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Xew Concord. . . . . . . . . . . . l\luskingum . . . . . . . . . 4-0
Aft. Urlion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -IIIiatice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\ft. U n i o n . . . . . . . . . . . '3-1
11t. Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jlliance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JIt. Union . . . . . . . . . . .
St. Vincents.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Rrady, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Vincents . . . . . . . . . 3-1
St. Vincents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rrady, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Vincents . . . . . . . . . :j-O
Perry Inckpendei1ts. . . . . . . Perry, P a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sortliern . . . . . . . . . . . 2-1
Slippery Rock S o r n m l . . . . Slippery Rock.. . . . . . . . . . Slippery R o c k . . . . . . . 3-1
Slippery Rock Xormal. ... Slippery Rock.. . . . . . . . . . Slippery Rock. . . . . . . 18-0
Slippery Rock S o r m a l . . .. Slippery R o c k . . . . . . . . .
Slippery R o c k . . . . . . . 6-3
Games won, 8 ; lost, 11 : tied, 1

--

PL,-\Y;ERS.
1 -- Bowinan, Copt.
2 - Spruhn
3 - llorand
4 -- Black

5 - Jennings

I; - Ford

i- Bazel
8 - \Valsh
9 Roiberts

-

I ( \- Thomas
11 - Thompson
12 - Small
13 - Farrell.

FOOTBALL-1911
,@OTBALL prospects were not very bright at the beginning of the school
year, 1 9 r r . The Athletic Association was heavily i:i debt. No funds
were available for securing the services of a coach, and no one seemet1
very enthusiastic about raising even sufficient money to furnish the team for t h e
season. Realizing that something had to be done, the Athletic Board and the
enthusiastic Capt. Peters got biisy.
An appeal made by Prof. Smull in chapel was responded to with a subscription of $168.00 which was financial assurance of a team. Prof. Long was
elt cted Faculty Manager and John Cloyd, Student Manager, while Capt. Peters
assurned the arduous duties of coach.
IVithout a doubt the season was the most successful in the history of the
school. O f the nine games played, five were vic:ories; and since the [Jniversity
of I’ittsburg and Kotre Dame were entirely aut of our class, at Buclitel and Mt.
Union were the onlv real defeats.
During the season, Sortliern scored a grand total of 190 points, while heiopponents registered I I I . Crossing Kotre Dame’s line in the first game of the
year and making 103 points against Muskingum are two features of the season
of which we are proud.
To Capt. Peters is clue great credit for the year’s success. Witliout his
coaching it is doubtful i f a team could have been maintained. Besides playing
the star game of the backfield, he directed the team with rare generalship during
the entire season. The tinies tl-at Pete failed to make a substantial gain, when
called on to carry the ball, were few indeed.
Garrlnei- was the indii.idua1 star of the team. His playing every minute o f
the game was not without good results, for seldom has there been a weart. ,f
the orange and black tliat has played as consistent and fast a game as Gardner.
Young, at center, antl Seiswander, at guard, were the products of last
year’s second team. Although Young was extremely light for his position, he
played high grade ball. His passing was strong antl accurate at all times and
he kept cool at critical stages of the game.
Keiswander. like the other guards at center, was hidden most of the time
when the fight was fiercest; so few spectacular plays are credited to him. However, since the strength of Sorthern’s team was largely in the steadiness of the
line, too n i d i cannot be said in commendation of the work of the line men.
Martin’s first season of football certainly deserves mention. Starring was
not a part of his routine, but he played with a vigor that brought results.
“Duce” Wilson had very little to say hut every one knew when. he was in
the game. The gains nmde through his side were few. When playing oa the
offensive he nearly always tore a gap in the opponent’s line.
Stump deserves recognition as one of the best ground gainers on the team.
H e frequently created a sensation by breaking through the field for long gains.
H e has the distinction of crossing Yotre Dame’s line in the first game of the
season.
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Kahlbauni, the stalbvart Hawaiian, has for three years held the position of
right tackle. H e played a hard and consistent game at all times and captained
the team in the Antioch game when Peters, because of illness, was unable to
he present.
Aggressiveness and tenacity backed by great strength made Haight one of
the best linemen. I n tackling Haight seemed to excel, being able to stop many
line plunges unaided, and nearly always the man tackled fell for a loss.
Grisbauni, the fleetest man on the team, played a swift and spectacular game
at end. Besides his playing, he was of great service with his “lots of pep boys.”
The work of Alyer at quarter was of high order. H e was a good general
and used his head in directing the team. His work on running “punts” was fair
and, when on defence, he saved many a score by his open field tackling.
Cornpton excelled in checking interferences at his end of the line. H e
was a veritable hawk at grabbing Pete’s forward passes out of the air. His
work on the whole was splendid.
McGamrnon played a hard game a t right half, and was one of the stars of
the Ruchtel game. But owing to injuries received in that game his football
record for the season was cut short.
Erown, Captain elect for 1912,was one of the best charges in the backfield.
Besides his good work in advancing the ball, he was of invaluable service on the
defensive. Time after time he stopped the line bucks of opposing teams by
hurling himself into the gap, or by low, hard tackling under heavy interferences.
O n the whole Northern’s work was characterized by speed and good team
work, the result of which the scores below show.

SECOND TEAM

1N

reviewing the past football season it must be remembered that the success
of the varsity team was due largely to the faithfulness of the second teain
men who were on the field every day for practice. Without these players and
their opposition in the scrininiage, the first team could not have been gotten into
condition to meet the warriors from other colleges. Although these players
were seldom applauded from the side lines, we wish to assure them that every
lover of sport at Northern appreciates their good work.

Members of Second Team Awarded Official “0.
N.U.”
Tolin Strawn, (Cupt.)
Robt. H. Pool
Harry I,. Barr
Jas. T. Pearce
Geo. E. Reckwith
D. \V. R. Morgan

Karl F. Myer
Scott Blayney
nTalter J. Rhinehart
Lester E. Pearce
Clifford Rowland
Worth Leavengood
J. L. Proskine

L17.R. Davis
W. R. White
Glenn Storms
J. E. Strickland
Henry A. Shuniate
Roy W. Heffner
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STATISTICS OF THE FOOTBALL
“ N ” MEN
H OME A DDRESS

N AME

POSITION

David E. Gardner . . . . . . . . . . . Portsmouth. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Earl S. Haight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vergennes. V t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charles W . Ne is w and e r . . . . . . Rluffton. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marshall E . Martin . . . . . . . . . . Albright. W . Va . . . . . . . . . . . .
Harold J . Young . . . . . . . . . . . . E. Pittsburg. P a . . . . . . . . . . . .
H . Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Punxsutawney. P a . . . . . . . . . .
J . Paul Kahlbaum . . . . . . . . . . . Honolulu, Hawaii . . . . . . . . . .
John R . Compton . . . . . . . . . . . . Oil City. P a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Leon a r d G r i s ha LIm . . . . . . . . . . . Pottsville. P a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Russell J . Myer . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ada, 0....................
Claire .4 . Stump . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bradner. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C. Al:yn Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hartford. Conn . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carl R . Peters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fostoria. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F. E. McGammon . . . . . . . . . . . Punxsutawney. P a ...........

L. E.
L . T.

L. G.
L . G.

C.
R. G.

R . T.
R . E.
R . E.
Q. R .
L. H .
R . H.
F. B.
R . 15.

WETCHT H EIGHT
6’ 0”
1e4
177
5’ 10”
177
6’ 0”
194
6’ 0”
lTi2
5‘ 10”
6’ 0’’
173
20.5
6’ 3”
5‘ 10”
173
170
5‘ 10”
5‘ 9”
140
155
5‘ 10”
178
6’ 0”
200
6’ 0”
176
3‘ 10”

Average weight 163: .

RESULTS OF THE SEASON
DATE
Oct .

OPPONENT

PLAYED AT

W INNER

“

‘*

SCORE

S o t r e Dame . . . . . . . . . . . . . South Bend. Ind . . . . . . . . . S o t r e Dame . . . . . . . 32-5
Heidelberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tiffin. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sorthern . . . . . . . . . . . 14-0
Central Mennonite . . . . . . . . Ada. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S o r t h e r n . . . . . . . . . . 38-0
U . of P. . . . . . . . . . . . 22-0
of Pittsburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pittsburg . . . . . . . . . . . . .
hfuskingum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ada. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S o r t h e r n . . . . . . . . . . 103-0
Buclitel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4kron. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ruchtel . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 4
’CVittenberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4da. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S o r t h e r n . . . . . . . . . . 10-0
23
-4ntioch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ada. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S o r t h e m . . . . . . . . . . 10-5
30 Jft . Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alliance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1Tt. Union . . . . . . . . 3.1-0

6
*‘
13
“
18
*‘
u.
“
27
Nov . 3
‘( 10

Games Won j- -Lost 4 .

Points scored by Sorthern

.

30 by Opponents

I T I.

TRACK ATHLETICS

I

T is extremely difficult to arouse any interest in track athletics when no track

is available €or the use of the men. Such is and has been the case at
Sorthern. Without the track on which systematic and daily training can
be had, but few athletes have taken interest enough to work for positions on
the team ; consequently much good material has remained undeveloped.
That no track team can be gotten into condition without the track on which
to properly train was proven at the 1911 €jig Six Meet. Although composed of
nien of ability, some of whom held previous records that easily placed them
in the high standing of their competitors, yet the only place taken by the squad
was a tie by Cabcock for fourth place; and all due entirely to the lack of a track,
and the resulting laxness in training.
Cut a better day is dawning for Northern. Plans are now niacle for the
construction of a modern quarter mile track on the Alumni Field. Its completion will place Northern on an equal footing with her many rivals.
The men selected to represent Northern at the Big Six Meet in 1911 were:
sprinters- Hughes and Eabcock ; high junip--Reecl and Rabcock ; pole vaultDennis ; shot put-Martin ; hammer-Kenimer.
After the meet Eabcock was
unanimously chosen by the squad €or Captain of the 1912 team.
The first of the Junior-Senior Interclass Meets, held May 20th. 1911,was won
by the Seniors with 84 points against 78 points for the Juniors.
The Intersociety Meet of Commencement lh‘eek was won by the Franklins
\\-it11 a total of 673 points. T h e Philos were a very close second with 664 points;
succeeded in scoring 39 points.
while the A~ltlelphians
Eabcock made the highest individual score winning in all 39 points. I n this
meet Reed cleared the bar at 5’ 7”, establishing a new Intersociety high jump
record. Ealxock also set a new mark in the running broad by jumping 19’ IO”.
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BASKET BALL
0

T EAM.

E VENT

R ECORD

B Y \VHOM

50 Yard Dash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 seconds ....................
Bender
100 Yard Dash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' OS seconds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bender
440 Yard Run. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .i7 seconds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . En-ery

880 Yard R u n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 min. 10 seconds..

13la1:chard

Mile RUII ......................

4 niin.

...........
3 qeconds .............

CloytI

Running High Jump. . . . . . . . . . . .

5 it.

7 inches.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reed

Standing High Jump.. . . . . . . . . . .

4 f t . 6 inches.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . McKillip

Running Broad Jump..

. . . . . . . . . . '9

Pole Vault .....................

..............
inches.. ..............

ft. 10 inchw..

10 it.

5

!jabcock
Hartwell

130 ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Blancharc1
13iccus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.2 ft. 8 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ : l a * ~ c h a r d
Shot Pi-t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .>r it. 5 :nclies.. ............... Martin
Hammer .......................

. t i

Records of Northern Men in
Intercollegit
lets
EVENT

R ECORD

BY W HOM

Running High Jump ............ 5 ft. 6 inches.. ............... Babcock
Shot Put ......................
:38 ft. 8 inches ................. Kahlbaum
3 min. 48 seconds.. . . . . . . . . . . . Bender, Cloyd
Mile Relay ....................
Emery, Rosenblum

FLOYD TVRNICK

Copt. and Oydnance Otficer

M A RT I N URICII
1st Lt. m i d Battaliori A d j t .

K. H. SIIULTES
Rntclllion Quartermaster

D. IT. Y.IMTERT.
Cap fain

Company A

. k i n ~ r : \ v sR.
,
A1D.4MS,

g.

R.R.

HARRY
RROWN,

c. 0.

I:ROWN, H. E.
RORCHERS,R. F.
I~RECHT,F. L.
Bvsso, E. F.

BELL, CL.AK E N C'E
B E NN E TT , R. \I7.
COWEN,

c. c.

CHA\',lRRT.\,
I

R.

EWING,
F. -4.
EWING,J. H.
E I ' A N S , 0. s.
FR.ZSKS.
TAJT~OR

Officers of Company B

Company B Roster
11.4. E. ARTIS IS, Captain.

J. 34. CI.~\J-TOS,
First Lieihtenant.

G. F. GRIFFITH, Second Liezitriiaizt.

TJ. 1;. L\-I,s, First Sergeant.
1. 1I. F~OMRTGHOUS, Secoizd Seirgeaizt.
W. W. BECK,Third Sergeant.
G. T. HOWE,Fourth Sergeant.
R. W. HEFFNER,
F i f t h Sergeant.
C. E. BAKER, Comizanding

Srrgmltt.

W. IT. WHEELER, First Corpwal.
I\-. C. MILLER, Second Corporal.
C. C. MARSHALL,
T1zii.d Corporal.
C. 0. € 3 ~ ~ ~ Fourth
1 7 ,
Corporal.
F. H. KTIECE,
F i f t h Corporal.
C. R. BEIGHTOL, S i x t h Corporal.

HEWITT, H.
MCCARTHY,
C. C.
TREGUBOFF, S.
KELHAUGII,
J. T.
ALLCROFT, A. K.
BASER, c. J.
L ARCOMB, c. l r .
LUTTON, A. 11.
ERULE.,A. A.
NOGGLE,
G. J.
STUMP, C. A.
EROCKM~W,
C.
HART, R. H.
EAIRD,H. H.
HAIGHT. E. S.

T HORN , G. H.
CARRUTHERS, Ilr.J.
SEUBERT, H. C.
EASE,J.
TJAKE, c . c .
CRAIG, M. L.
SECREST, C. E.
w I L L I A l ~R
~ .s ,r,.
LUNN,H. H.
AlUDGE, E. 0.
NEWBERRI-,
R. 11’.
REILLY,F. P.
EACKLIK,L. A\.
H OWARD , R.
~VALGARIOT.
D.

SHIVELEY, A. E.
REILLY, F. W.
BECKWITH, G. E.
BENSON,E. H.
MARSHALL, J. H.
ARTHURS, J. P.
MCEREEN,G. L.
SHERIDAN, T. C.
MCCORMICK,
F. K.
SOUDER, W. H.
TREMAIN, S. E.
W AGNER, J. B.
CARTER, L. W.
EVERLEY, C. E.
BEALL,D. E.
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Officers of Corn
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C

Company C Roster

PRIVATES.
A. E.:
R.\J-o, T3. R.
SCTI.\~\L,
E.

RIZZO,

H. C.
SCTTVLTS,
G. R.
SMJ-TH,
G. \I-.
STORMER,
R. R.
STRTCKLISG,
P. R.
STROSG, G. W.
TRE.\DW~\T.
H. R.
IJ7mz.1~,E. F.
iI-rrATAI.\Jrs,
JJ-. I\-.
SCIT,\U\YEKER,

Officers of Company D

E. C.-Rem,
First Lieutenant

Second Lieutenant
07;

Company

G. 11.

PRI 1-*ATE S.
T ’ A ~ L.
~ ~S. ~ ~ ~ ,
POSD,D.

*4I>LES, 0.P.
-Ascr-s, J. 11.
AYERB~\CI-T,
J. E.
I~IILIIETMER, c. R.
RROEDE, R.
l>,RO\l’,l;, J. E.
I:RUCI<EN,
H.
I~L-LL, G. H.

C
L
~0. F.~
C HRISTEN , R. S.
COTSER,C. 111.
CULLETON, A . R.
DO\VSING,
H. i r .
FISHER, H. H.
FETZER,
H. H.
FR.\SCIS,
R. IV.
FREEBORX,
C.
(;LO\’I<R,
J.

QVIG,

~

~

~

~

~

s.

RICII-ZRDSON,
G.
KESTOSKI,13.
SA^^^^^^^, D. E.
S ELLERS, T-. S.
SMITH,
J. S.
~ SMITH,
, H. R.
SULLI\-.\S, E.
T HOMPSON , E. A.
TH-ZTER,
J. D.
T-ERER, H.
T-.ZSSICKLE, F.
\ ~ - ~ \ T T E R s ,II-.
\\-.ZRSER.
\IT. P.
i\-IIAI2Is,

w.r.

Officers Signal Corps

‘econ d Lieu ten ant .

P.~uL
€7. REID, FZ
G. I1J. RTCCLE-ARY

K.
n . A. r Kt!.UI1,KlLJ<>CIlU,

Fourth Sergeant.

J. W. MOORE, Fif tlz Sergeafzt.
C. I$-.XEISW-USDEK,
First Corporal.
C. A. ~VI\TTSON,S e r o i d C ctrfornl.

T. K. E-IXTER,
Third Corporal.
L. F. L~OTY, Fozirih Corporal.

PRI V A T E S.
J. E.
ARR, H. L.
OND, D. A.
ARRELL, BLISS
R E E M A N , L. 1,.
AWCETT, J. A.
[ERRICK, E. P.
[AYES, E. s.
ENNETT,

J. W.
KIICRUFF,R. E.
LEHR, H. E.
MILLER, J OS EPH
AILLIGAN,
H. E.
QUINTERRO, J OH K C.
RAPPLEYEA, G. W.
SHERRAT,
F. A.
MILLIGAN,H. E.
J OHNSON ,

MCINTIRE,C. F.
SHIREY, D ON
S MITH, P ERCY
SENOFF,
E. C.
S HOEMAKER , R. E.
VOKE, GEO.
W RIGHT, H. H. L.
WOODS,
JOH x
X I X O N , C. G.

TAU KAPPA KAPPA
F OUNDED 1900.
COLORS

Green and II'hite

SORORES

MAUDEK ERR

LEOTACrn,r:Er\-r
EDITI I CRUXRINE

R HEA WELSH

?, A \ ~ ~ (IVELSH
;Aw.:~

R~TH
SOI.DER

N ETTIE MILLAR

ELL,^

JIACDEMORROW
MAE Z ILLER

H AZEL EEXTLY

ROTHROCK

A N N E DAITSC HARLES
M ADGE COMRIERHONEMYS
E LIZABETH R EAM H - ~ R E

I

PETI
CHI.

PHI CHI SORORITY

COLORS

FLOWER

Green and Gold.

The Goldenrod

SORORES IN LRBE
%

110s. F. E.

>

MRS. T. J. SMVT-L

\\-ILLIS

SORORES IN UNIVERSlTATE

H ELEN OTTMER

9:)~
s.1 LANSP,ZC H
CLIVEC ROOKS

I

FIDEI

ETIIELMCELROY

R U T H SIIAW

H ELEN EWING

IOXEP RICE

PATRONAE

AIRS. E.

s. k ' O c s G

MRS. C H AS. B RECHEISEN
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THETA PHI DELTA
ORG.\NIZL:D
1910

COLORS

FLOW E R

1 >ouble Blue

Pansy

SORORES IN FACULTATE

M.\Y L A N C E

SORORES IN URBE

?,IKs.D. C. A LEXANDER

MRS.CH.K S. \I-ENGERD

SORORES IN UNIVERSlTATE

EDITHIVILSON

COL DIE A N S L E Y
_

LOIS P RICE

_

-_

_

I

LAURA
G ERKEY

sN YD E R

P EARL MCELROY

BEATIiI C E

E D N . EALDWIN
~

FLOSSIE
W ELLS

FLORENCE
SCITDDER

F LORENCE

BESSIE H ICKERSELL

KATI-IARY
N EDWAXDS

hIAHAN

R U T H l 1 7 ~ I~RELAND
~ . \ ~ ~

PATRONAE

MRS. P. I\-. TURXER

JIRS.

s. I?. 1 v A G X E I I

THETA NU EPSILON
CHAPTER ROLL

BETA ........................................
Syracuse University
.Union College
G AMMA ...........................................
....................................
.University of California
ZETA
ETA ...........................................
Colgate University
THETA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . K e n y o n
College
LAMBDA
.......................... Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

M u ...............................

Stevens Institute of Technology

............................................ .Lafayette College
.............................................
XI
.Amherst College
TAU. . . . . . . . . . . ; .............................. Wooster L'niversity
U PSILON ..................................
University of Michigan
PHI ............................................. Rutgers College
PSI ........................................
.Ohio State University
ALPHA-ZETIZ ...............................
University of Vermont
A LPH A-IOTA ..................................
Harvard University
A LPHA O MEGA ...............................
Columbia University
BETA-BETA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ohio Wesleyan University
BETA-OMICRON
................................... Colby University
GAMMA-BETA
............................. Jefferson Medical College
.University of Maine
DELTA-DELTA ................................
Bowdoin College
D ELTA-K APPA ....................................
D ELTA-S IGMA ..................................
Kansas University
EPSILON-EPSILON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Case School of Applied Science
ZETA-P.HI ....................
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
KAPPA-RHO....................
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
L A M B D A - S I G M A ..................................
.Yale University
OMICRON-OMEGA
......................... St. Lawrence University
SIGMA-TAU ................................ University of Maryland
O MEGA -K APPA ..........................
Baltimore Medical College
O MICRON -O MICRON ......................
Ohio Northern University
Purdue University
A LPHA-A LPHA .................................
ZETA-ZETA ................................
University of Wyoming
ETA-ETA........................
Massachusett s Agr icultu r a1 College
A LPHA-T HETA ..............................
University of Missouri
THETA-THETA
.......................... University of West Virginia
K A P P A - K A P P A .................................
University of Texas
Nu-Ku .....................................
Marqtlette University
University of Louisville
XI-XI ....................................
R HO -R HO .....................................
Norwich University
SIGMA-SIGMA ..........................
Medical College of Virginia
TAU-TAU ........................................
Baker University
University of Rochester
EPSILON-DEUTERON ........................
Nu

A LUMNI ASSOCIATION O F ALPHA-IOTA, &STON, MASS.
THETA N u EPSILON CLUB O F N EW Y ORK CITY.
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THETA NU EPSILON
OMICRON OMICRON CHAPTER

COLORS

Green and Black
FRATRES HONORAII

W M . H OWARD TAFT

JOHN

IV. W. POVLTXEY

~VESLEY
HILL, D. D.

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

L. C. SLEESMAN
D. D. E WING
T. J . S MULL
R. T-T. S C I I O O ~ ~ V E RE. C. RITCHEV
FRATRES IN URBE

LT. COL. J. GUY DEJIING,0 . S. G.
M-IJOI~CLIFFE DEMING,0 . N. G.
CAPT.H. AI. POVENM’IRE,
0. S.G.
DR. H. S. L EHR
D. E. W ELSH

H. E. IT^^^^^^
S. D. HA^^^^^^

B. S. Y OUNG
‘IV.W. R UNSER
FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

C. A. BROWN
K. F. MEYER
R. L. W HITE
H. U. C ANNON
N. G. ~ ~ C D O N A I . D
J. R. CLOVD
G. G. PATCHEN
C. R. WALKER
D. B. S HIREY
L. S. MACDOWELL
J. S. BOVLE
R. J. MEYER

G. L. CARLISLE
N. W.L OCKE
H. F. BOWERS
C. D. LITTLETON
G. L. BRYANT E. L. J ENKINSON
W I1 MCCORMICK
J. G. S HIRLEY
F. S. B LAYNEY
H. R. PEASE
J. M. W AGNER
GEO. Y OUNG
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON
FOUNDED R ICHMOND COLLEGE, 1901.

OHIO ALPHA CHAPTER
FLOWERS

American Beauty Roses and Violets.

FRATRES HONORARII

PROF. G. C. KREGLOW
DR. H. S. L EHR
D
EAN D. C. MOIHLER
DEANS. P. AXLINE
D EAN C. S. WENGERD
C. R. WILSON
F. G. C HARLES
W. \V, RUNSER
PROF. G. R. H AI GH T
WALTER ELLIOTT
A.
V. K AUFMAN
REV. C. D. MITCHELL
E. J. CAREY
C. E. R HONEMUS
R. F. VEATCII
PROF. FREDERICK MAGLOTT
CAPT. F. P. HOKOMB

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

T. M. FREEMAN
J. R. STAMETS
D. S. MAGLOTT
E. G. ROGERS
E. P. HERRICK
L. A. ROBERTS
T. T,. R OACH
S. I$-. MCCASSY
R . C. ELLIOTT
L. E. F RUEH
0. H. W ERLE
LA. C. COLE
J. H . H ENRY

F. F. T URNER
F. 0. OISTAD
M. E. MARTIN
111. F5. URICH
C. W. L AMBERT
IV. J. HAZELTINE
J. D. ZIMMERMAN
L. E. S MITH
C. E. BA4KER
E. S. HAIGHT
F.S. H UFF, J R.
T. C. T AYLOR
S. E. DAVIES
H. ET. HoLLENIxECK

D. \$i. ~ j r \ M I ; E K T
L. V. SEIEPIIEKD
E. M. R~OORHEAD
D. S. CUSSISGHAM
B. JVI1.SOS
E. Y. McI-ELL. A. E ACKLIN
E. w.11-1cR M A N
c . 0.R R O W S
R. A. HOWARD
R. T. CALL~IC;
HAN
C. C. LAKE
GEO. COESGEK

c.

1
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON
CHAPTER ROLL
VIRGINIAA LPHA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Richmond College

WEST VIRGINrA BET~Y
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .University of U'est I'irginia

............................. .University of Illinois
C OLORADO ALPHA .......................... University of Colorado
P ENNSYLVANIA DELTA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .University of Pennsylvania
ILLiNoIs A LPHA

NORTHC AROLINA BET^ N.

c. College of

V IRGINIA D E L T . ~
......................

Agriculture and llechanic Arts
College of William and Alary

O HIO ALPHA .....................................
INDIANA

A LPHA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.Ohio Northern
Purdue university

............................ Syracuse University
VIRGINIA EPSILON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Washington and Lee University
Randolph-Macon College
VIRGINIA ET,^ ............................
GEORGIAAr,PHA ....................
Georgia School of Technology
DELAWARE A LPHA ...........................
Delaware State College
VJRGINIAETA ..............................
University of Virginia
A RKANSAS A LPHA ...........................
University of Arkansas
P ENNSYLVANIA EPSILON ......................... Lehigh University
O H I O GAMMA ............................
.Ohio State University
V E R M 0 NT ,4L P H A ..............................
s o r i ch Un i v er si ty
ALABAMAA LPHA ....................
Alabama Polytechnic Institute
NORTHC AROLINA G AMMA ..........................
Trinity ColIege
NEW Y ORK A LPHA

~ $ 7

........................ Dartmouth College
A LPHA . . . . . . .George Washington L?niversity

KEW HAMPSHIRE
A LPHA
DISTRICT

OF

C OLUMBIA

K ANSAS A LPHA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C ALIFORNIA ALPH=\........................

Baker University

University of California

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L'niversity of Nebraska
WASHINGTON
A LPHA ..................... Washington State College
k h S S A C H U S E T T S A LPHA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Massachusetts State College
NEBRASKA

ALPZA
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LAMBDA TAU DELTA
ALPHA CHAPTER
JANUARY
FOUSEED
: OHIONOTHERNUKIVEKSITY,

21,

1937.

COLORS

Scarlet and Gray.
FLOWER

Red Carnation.
FRATRES HONORARII

L. S. MCELROY
J. F. A LLEN

W. H. LEAVITT
D. E. W ELCH

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

W. C. GROTH

C HAS. B. WRIGHT

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

F. H. MYERS
E. C. HAWKINS

H. I. BARRELL
W. J. NIEDHARDT
J. P. K AHLBAUM

F. B. C ARR
E. C. CRAWFORD
I. I&’.MOREY
J. B. COMPTON
L. D. GRISBAUM

0. KELLEY
E. F. FAIRLESS
H . G. WILSO~N
D. K. ALLINDER,

JR.

H. J. Y OUNG
R. S. K OHN
H. L. G RESHAM
V. I. K IMBEL
D. E. GARDNER,

JR.

M. T. CHRISTY
H. HORNER
H. J. C ARRUTHERS
C. E. H UBER
P. W. LOONAM
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PHI CHI PSI
OHIO ALPHA CHAPTER

COLORS

Old Gold and Maroon
FLOWER

Red Carnation.
FRATRES IN URBE

FOATOES IN UNIVEOSITATE

H. E. L EHR
C. \IT. STSW~ISDER
D ON E. MCDOWELL
0. IV. PROEERT
A. N. YODER
S. L. W OODWARD
T. E. BENNET
L ESLIE I-.LYLE
H. C. RJcCRE.\
T. E. C RIMSON
P. H. REID
C. L. DEPEW
J OHN C. Q UINTERRO
H. 11'. E URNLEY
F. A. SHERRATT
H. A. FREDERICKSOX
G. H. S PRUHAN
R. E. KIKRI-IUFF
T. G. FO'RNEY
T. A. MONAHAN,
J R.
H. L. BARR
L. S. S HAFFER
C. C. M ARSHALL
M. E. HOLMAN
H.\ROLD
C. MCELROY
303

I

OFFJCJAL ORGAN

The Paper Eook.
COLORS

Reseda Green atid Il'liite.

MARSHALL SENATE
FRATRES IN URBE

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

1-1. ?.

I)T;-\u S . T'. L\xr,rxrc

T,T;.HR

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
11.

F.D. T.\SSEII
L.H. S T R E C K

L-.C ' \ \ : ' i O V

rr. (;.

F:~RSEY

I?. 5. I<orrs

\',-. E.

E. J. 31cDA\sIi:12

SIMPSON

E. A.

L.P.L \ K E
L. F. H-1~1.:

c. 3r. H.\RRINSON
D. A. BOND
\I7. L. D I C KEY

J . Jr.

I\\--\G~ER

C. R. PETERS
\\-. D. F,\rm

THETA LAMBDA PHI
CHAPTER ROLL

H OLMES S ENATE . .................................
COOLEYSEXXTE.
.............................

Dickinson College

.Detroit College of Law

F INCH S E N - ~ T..................................
E.

Cornell University

............................ University of Georgia
FREEMAS
S ENATE . .......................... University of Tennessee
DAYSE N ATE ............................ West ern Res er ve Un ive r s ity
Kew York Law Sc
K ENT S ENATE ............................
L URTON SEN~\TE.
....................... .Chattanooga College of :
BURKSSEN~ZTE.
....................... Washington and Lee Univei
iM"msH-xL S ENATE . ......................
Ohio Sorthern Univei
P ARKER S ENATE ...................................
.Union Col
Utiiversi ty of PennsyIvdllld
Ires MOSCH ZTSKER ......................
W HITE S ENATE . .............................. Georgetown University
ELECKLEV
S ENATE .

ALUMNI SENATE

...................... Cleveland, Ohio
ALUMNIS ENATE. ...........................
.Detroit, Midi.

Crm'kx-iXD A L U M N I
DETROIT

SENATE

BETA SIGMA CHI
MASONIC.
COLORS

Marine Blue and White.
FRATRES HONORARII

H E N H Y WHITWORTH
T HOMAS J. S MULL
D. C. NIOHLER
NEWTONW. TOBIAS
C. E. RHONEMUS
W-ALTER

ELLIOTT
CHAS. R. WILSON.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

R ALPH L. DONNAN
ROBERT T. CALLAGHAN
ROLAND R. FOLEY
W. EARLSIMPSON
LESLIE R. WILLIAMS
J. P. FLEMING
LEWISF. H ALE
J. E DWARD AVERCAUGH
FLOYD F. T URNER
P. W. LOONAM
H ARRY U. C ANNON
CHAS. WADE LAMBERT
1

“Northern
Published semi-niontlily by the students of

OHIO S O R T H E R S L’STI’ERSITY. A\DAA,OHIO.
Subscription : S I .oo per year, in advance.

Single copy.

IOC.

Ed it or-iiz -CIi ief .................... 11-. E. SIMPSOS
Asst. E d i f o r niid Atlzletirs. . . . . . . . . . .C. T. C O S K L I X
rlTniiagii!g Editor . . . . . . . . . .LES~LTF,
F. ~ ~ ~ J r L I . l 3 l S
Biisiile. s JIniiagrr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .R. R. FOLE\,~SSOCI.\TE

EDITORS

News. ............................
R-ICHEI,S?VIITFL
Alumiii.. .......................
.E\.-\ ERNSBERGER
ilf ilita r y .......................
LI EFT. J . C LAY TO s
Exchaiigc. ........................
.JI. E. XIRTIS
Civc z t la f io I / ........................ R A \‘~VEAYER
~ ~ ~
Libcrnl ‘ 4 r . t ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ELIZ~U~ETR
CURICHOLDEK
Eiigiitecriizg. ....................
R. T. C,ZI.I,.ZGFI~IS

Lon(................................
.L. S. L EECH
PI?n 1-11i CI cjt ...................... X . 1Ir. 12‘oo~nr.zRD
M t t . k . ...........................
DOS McDowEIdr,
Co 111 iiierrc ........................... IT.
I. KTimx

Thru the efforts of
a few persistent and loyal students an organization was effected at the
beginning of the year 1912. and in Febrnary the first number of the
“Sorthern Light” appeared. The magazine has been well received and no doubt
will play an important part in moulding the college spirit. in raising the literary
standards, and in promoting athletic achievements.

HE 0. S . U. has long needed a students‘ magazine.

ROS.

GO

MANUFACTURING

JEWELERS, ENGRAVERS AND STATIO NERS
E N G R A V E D I N V I T A T I O N S A N D P R O G R A MS

CLASS A N D F R A T E R N I T Y P I N S
D E P A R T M E N T 836
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Bine Pfoders nnZl Mntnloga : Books an21 BookbinMng
ZJhe targest printing @ouee in MPntral C94b

MdllNJ? #f
L

for instance, talking about clothes.
If you should stand by and hear
the conversation, you would find
that the preference is always given
this store and the reason for it is this :

tJ Annual enrollment nearly 500 students.
41 Our slogan: We give students what
they need, when they need it."
91 2300 hours of actual class instruction, as com-

"

91
91
Q

pared to an average of 2 180 hours for the other
engineering schools of the land. Yet 2; years
does if all. Average yearly expense of
$375 00, as compared to double this amount
for our contemporaries.
A n increase of 500% in attendance during the
past I O years, with a parallel increase in
efficiency.
Instructors with a practical, as well as theoretical training.
For information and literature, address

$15

NO LESS and
NO M O R E

W e guarantee you the best clothes, perfect
fitting, good tailoring - same values elsewhere, $25 to $30. Once you try US,
your friends will follow you; we are
centrally located.

Siebler Tailoring Company
Lima House Comer

THOS. J.

E. R. MOORE

40 16 EVANSTON AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILL.
DISTRIBUTER TO THE 191 1 and 1912 CLASS

LIMA, OHIO

M. J. BENNETT, MW.

S M U L L , Dean

Renting of Caps and
Gowns to Graduating
Classes a Specialty

$20

W e Cut and Make Suits to Order

-

Q

U
A
L
I
T
Y

-

Graduation, Wedding
and Bhhday Gifts
A Hearty Welcome to

every O.N.U.Student at

S
E
R
V
I
C
E

-

COLUMBUS,OHIO :

THE F. J. HEER PRINTING CO.
1912

